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Abstract

This is one of the initial studies to examine the development of the grain futures
markets in China. The current grain rnarketing system is cornposed only of cash rnarkets.

It

performs iimited functions ancl therefore is incolnplete. Thus, an improvecl perfect

rnarketing system requires the introduction of the futules rnarkets into the grain sector,
since the futures markets can provide price risk transfer for grain soctor in China.

The establishment of grain futures markets requires some external conditions,
especially under China's different social sffucture. The study finds that rnost conclitions

which include political icleology, transportation, conununication, storage, grading, ancl

a

new unclerstanding of business could be satisfiecl. Some issues such as accounting
standards, RMB cuüency convertibility, efficient rnoney transfer, ffade rnatching systems,
and the acceptance of speculators ale now being considerecl. In aclclition, some key issues

including the property rights under the public ownership, agricultural policy, law
regulations, and grain cash market system ale analysecl.

ancl

It is founcl that the Chinese

govemment paicl increasing attention to defining the property rights adequate to market

economy and tried

to give entetprises the true owner of producers ancl lnanageïs.

Agricultural policies which involve grain pricing policy, financial policy, isolation of
regional tnarket, and distribution policy are being irnproved
establishrnent of grain futures markets.

to be in favour of the

A cornpetitive, efficient and price volatile grain

cash market systern which was colltposed of three ievels of cash markets throughout the

counÍy is being forrned. However, there is an ulgent neecl for a law governing futures

rnarkets, trading, ancl establishing an achninisftative agency.

Furthermore, this study fincls that although futures tracling

f

is a stand ardized,

ansaction activity and has formed an international radition, the establishment of grain

futuros trading under the particular social forms

in

China coulcl have

its

owrl

characteristics. These characteristics inciude forms of public ownerships, quasi rnarket

econolnic environment, a major net importer rather than a expofier

of grain, ancl a

different starting point frorn the industrial countries. Basecl on a full consicleration of these
characteristics, two scenarios of grain futures rnarkets which would take aclvantage of

local conditions are suggested. For the Zhengzhou market, following a natural evolution
process frorn the cash market, to a forward market, and then to a futures market seerns

to be the best alternative.

Zhengzhou market at

its initial stage of

cleveloprnent is

suggested to rnainly inftoduce the hedging business supplemented by some speculative
businesses, and woulcl be lirnited

to

clornestic ffansaction. For Shanghai market, the

altemative for cleveloping grain futures markets would be the clirect introduction of glain

futures trading. From the outset the Shanghai rnarket could be designecl to face the
intelnational market and try to attract participation of both clornestic and intelnational
ffaders. In addition, the Sharighai rnarket could attract many speculators to participate in

futures trading. As far as the conhact specifications of particular grains are considelecl,

both rnarkets should trade different varieties of this grain

in

orcler

to avoid

clirect

cornpetition for lilnited amount of grain available to the market.

Finally, an electronic cash rnarket is recomrnended to irnprove the cash rnalket
system and some lneasures for irnplernenting the electronic cash rnarket are suggestecl.
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CHAPTER

I

TNTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem
The chinese government has put forward and carried out a policy of reforrn ancl
opening to the outside worid since 1978. Uncler the guidance of this policy, the state
rnonopolistic purchasing and rnarketing system through which the government influencecl
prices has been gradually reiinquished and the price conffol of most agriculturai proclucts
Iemoved. For some major grains such as wheat and rice, which were sffictly contollecl
by the state, the previous single prica systern was replaced by "clouble-track price" systern

which involvecl a planned price ancl the rnarket price. Farmers have been allowecl to sell
sutplus grain

in the cash markets for market prices after they fulfillecl the state's

procurelÎent quota.

The introduction of this policy stirnulatecl the development of the grain

cash

markets as well. The importance of the cash market in grain production and distribution
has been increasing

quickly. The state grain departments have graclually becorne the rnajor

participants in the cash markets. Although they purchasecl grain through both the contract
procurement and cash rnalket channels, the alnount
decreased and the share

Chinese govemment

of

quota proculement gradually

of grain purchased in the cash markets increased. Currently, the

is preparing to open up the prices of all grain, except for

the

establishrnent of "state grain reserve systern" under which a certain amount of grain will

still be purchased by the centrai government through the contract systeln. By the

encl

of

April 1993, sorne 1300 counties and cities had opened up grain prices.
With the change of the grain marketing policy, the role of the cash markets
expanded significantly and the amounts of grain tracled on the cash markets quickly
increased. The grain prices on the cash markets becarne more voiatile over tirne. This

volatiiity was caused by rnany factors which rnainly involved agricultural policies

ancl

weather. The frequent change of policies and fluctuations in the weather caused large
fluctuations in grain production and these, in turn, affectecl prices because of the relatively
ineiastic supply and dernand.
Under these circuffistances, all rnarket participants faced price fluctuation or price

risk. Farrners were often directly exposed to price risks, and unfavourable fluctuations of
prices affected their production incentives and their marginal income frorn planting grain.
The grain departrnents at different levels of governments, which were sole buyers of gr-ain

in the past and now are basicaliy seif-rnanaged enterprises, also had to face price r-isks
since they no longer receivecl subsidies for their businesses from the central govemrnent.

Other buyers such as grain processors, food industries ancl livestock proclucers who

usecl

to get rationed grain at the planned price from the government must now purchase gr.ain
on the cash rnarkets and are exposecl to price risks as well. Since the central goveïnÍìent
is ready to open up the grain prices and discharge the financial burden of subsiclizing the

gap between increasing purchasing prices and artificially low sale prices, all rnarket
participants

will

bear the price risks through the rnarket channels. They must look for

other mechanistns to tansfer their risks in order to secule some protection from sudclen

changes in prices. The introcluction of the grain futures markets may satisfy this economic

requirement.

Although the grain futures markets have existed for 150 hundreds years in the
West, they are one kind of rnarket which has never been practiced in China. Recently,
clrarnatic changes have been taking place in Eastern European (a major area of agricultural

production) and there is rnuch talk about those countries establishing their own futures
exchange. Sotne counffies such as the Czech and Slovakian Republics are undertaking

preparatory work to create exchanges for agricultural conmodities. Obviously, Eastem
Europe, a former centralized economic bloc, is also searching for various forms of free

market forces

for salvation. Likewise, freeing up the Eastern

European markets for

agricultural commodities requires sorne way to reduce price risks and seek price
discovery. For these reasons, the clevelopment

of

futures markets

for

agricultural

cornmoclities has become a colnmon requirements in many forrner centralizecl countries.

However, there are very few studies on the feasibility of developing grain futures
markets in China, or even in the fonner sociaiist countries, according to Hu ancl BoycÌ.

This raises soûre interesting questions. Why do grain futures rnarkets neecl to
developed uncler a market econotny system in China 'l Is

it

be

appropriate to introduce the

grain futures markets at the current stage of economic development 'l Do the appropriate
outside conditions for creating grain futures rnarkets exist'? V/hat characteristics shoulcl

the grain futures markets in China have'l What rnajor problems should be solvecl for
successful grain futures ftading

?

To answer these questions it is necessary to study

ancl evaiuate the performance

of current grain marketing, and the importance ancl feasibility of establishing grain futures
markets in China in a broad framework. These include: a) realistic requirements for the

itnprovement of grain production and distribution; b) necessary conditions and foundation

on which cleveloping the grain futures markets rests; and c) the feasibility of creating

grain futures markets with Chinese characteristics at the cunent stage of economic
developrnent.

All three aspects are logicaliy related to each other

and serve the same

puryose -- to speed up the establishrnent of grain futures markets and improve the grai¡
marketing systern.

During the past clecade, the rnajor objectives of economic reforms in China were

to raise productivity and reform the cenfralized-plannecl systern. The state attemptecl to
raise fannels' incentives to plant grain through increasing the farrngate prices ancl then

stirnulate proclucing more grains.

At the same time, improving productivity also

contributed to lnore grains to meet the state purchase requirements. However, as a result

of keeping retail prices artificially low for political reasons, the state clrainecl a vast
amount of finances to subsidize the gap between a high purchase price ancl a low retail
price. The increase in productivity made the state finances worse and even unsustainable.

The central goverrunent was not willing to continuously undertake responsibility for
bearing risks and nied

to fiansfer thern to the local

government and other market

participants.

In addition, the development of the cash markets made the prices of grain more
volatile.

All malket pafticipants

had to face more price risks than before, ancl hope to

transfer them elsewhere. Since the state cannot continue to bear these risks in grain
production and clistribution, the grain futures markets which can transfer price risks,
reduce price fluctuations and discover prices seems to be a logical choice at cu11ent
economic developrnent stage. Thus, the developrnent of grain futures markets could meet
requirements for the irnprovement of the grain production and distribution.

The establishment of the grain futures markets requires some basic conditions to

be met.

It is necessary to study the outsicle conclitions requirecl to establish the grain

futures markets in the current econornic environrnent in China. Accorcling to Duncan
(1992, pp.xx-xxiv), seven factors on which futures trading rests are necessary, in aclclition

to legal and political considerations. These inclucle: 1) transportation; 2) communication;

3) storage; 4) grading; 5) warehouse receipt; 6) new view of speculation; and 7)

new

understanding of business. Obviously, other conclitions such as law and regulation, an

efficient financial systeln and developed cash markets are also very irnportant. This stucly

in turn ûies to identify

whether or not the existing conclitions

in

China meet the

requiretnents for grain futures trading and which ones neecl to be further irnprovecl.

In recent years, the rnarket econorny in China clevelopecl very fast. The

nurnber-

of grain cash markets and their role increasecl quickly. Normal cash grain markets were

also establishecl throughout the country. Among thern, Zhengzhot and

Shanghai

Wholesale Grain Markets which are the two national wholesale grain markets, have even

introduced some elements of futures trading. More irnportantly, solne futures markets for
other comnodities have been establishecl ancl begun to successfully operate in China.

these developments provide a positive experience

for creating grain futures

All

markets.

Howevet, because of clifferent social forms than in the West, the developrnent of grain

futues markets in China would also have their own particular characteristics, especially
at the initial development stage. This study ffies to determine these characteristics

ancl

shed light on some critical issues to be addressed for successful grain futures markets.

Furthennore, two scenarios
characteristics

will

to

develop grain futures markets with their respective

be suggestecl.

In addition, an efficient

ancl competitive cash rnarket system

is consiclered as the

most itnportant condition for developing the grain futures markets. Under such a system,

the price difference between regions shoulcl only reflect the franspofiation and hanclling

cost. The price difference over time should cover the storage ancl interest cost.
Accordingly, an efficient

ancl

competitive grain cash rnarket systern becomes an impoftant

part of irnproving the grain rnarket system. This study analyzes the irnportance of the
organized cash grain markets and suggests further lneasures of irnproving these rnarkets.

In summary, the fact that the Chinese government is preparing to establish
futües markets confirms the significance

ancl

gr-ain

role of the futures markets in the context

of stfategies to develop a tnalket economy. However, the grain futures market is still
new form of rnarket

in the centralized

economy. This study

will try to analyze

a

the

necessity of inftoducing the grain futures markets and whether the outsicle conditions for

creating the futures rnarkets are appropriate. It then suggests two scenarios for the grain
futures markets with Chinese characteristics, with the cliscussion of some critical problerns

to be solvecl.

Objectives and Methods

The objectives of this study are to deterrnine the feasibility of creating grain
futures tnarkets with Chinese characteristics and further suggest the types of several grain

futures markets with their own respective attributes in China.

The specific objectives of this study are:
1. to analyze whether the grain futures markets

will

be able to improve cuffent

grain distribution and production in China;
2. to analyze whether the economic environment and conditions are aclequate to
grain futures frading;
3. to identify the relationship between Chinese characte¡istics ancl international
traditions in the grain futures trading;

4. to clesign grain futures markets with their own characteristics in China;

ancl

5. to discuss the importance of organized cash grain rnarkets ancl possible further
improvements.
The method of analysis aclopted in the study will rnainly be descriptive, conceptual

and qualitative. Therefore, this stucly focuses on the institutional aspects of the grain
production and marketing, with an emphasis on futures markets.

Organization of the Study
This study cortsists of six chapters. Following this introductory chapter, chapter

2 provicles an analysis of the necessity of grain futures markets in China. Chapter
analyzes the conditions which make creating grain futures markets

in China

3

possible.

Chapter 4 provides prirnary analysis on creating the grain futures markets with Chinese

characteristics and concrete suggestions about the grain futures markets at pafücuiar
locations. Chapter 5 discusses the irnportance of irnproving the grain cash markets ancl
sorne further measures to ilnprove facilities and manage the cash markets. Finally, the

rnajor conclusions and suggestions for further research of this study are summarized in
the sixth chapter.

CHAPTER 2

ANALYSIS OF NECESSITY FOR CREATING GRAIN FUTURES MARKETS

IN CHINA

Introduction
Since 1978, China's tefonns have achieved tremendous growth in agricultural
productivity. Productivity increases required expanding the role of market regulation

ancl

irnprovitrg the marketing systern. As a result, various cash, wholesale, specializecl,

ancl

comprehensive markets have been set up in China. Even in the grain sector which the
state always strictly controlled, as glain plices were gradually freecl, the markets ate

playing an increasing role

in the distribution of grain and allocation of

resources.

Consequently, cash markets developed rapiclly.

However, the grain market system, cornposed only of cash rnarkets, coulcl not
always perform its function well, and sorne problems such as price risk were sirnply the

typical outcome of cash markets. The exper'ience in Westem ilidustrialized

countr-ies

where the rnarket economy has developed to an advanced level, shows that the futures

markets are an integratecl component

of a complete market

system. Since China is

promoting a rna¡ket economy and itnproving market systems, developing a futures market

is

a

requirement of improving market system. In the following sections, the requirements

for creating glain futures markets will be analysed from clifferent perspectives.

In the first section, the relationship between productivity growth and deveioping
futures markets

will

be discussed; Section 2 cliscusses the economic reforrn which

liberalized the systern of grain rnarketing and the associated problerns. [n section 3, the

functions of futures markets ancl thei' potential to improve the performance of China's
grain sector is briefly discussed.

Necessary Trends of the Social Productivity Development

Corunodity exchanges came into being as a result of the tremendous growth of
national economies during the nineteenth century in the West. In China, the econornic

reforms since 1978 have been recognized as being extremely successful. During the
period of 1978--1992,its GNP increasecl by an average of

attained the unprecedented growth.

9o/o

per year. Productivity has

At present, China's economy is

transformation from a planned economy

undergoing the

to a market economy where resources are

allocated by rnarket forces. The seif-sufficient ancl peasant economy is irnproving ancl is

being gradually replaced by a specializecl commercial ancl international econorny. With

the opening of the economy and the inffocluction of new agricultural ancl industrial
technoiogy, procluctive capacity in agriculture was increased quickiy. At the sarne time,
increasecl population and continuous improvement of both clomestic and international tracle

activities opened huge new markets to absorb procluction incleases ancl encouraged fur-therexpansion.

The expansion of activities and range of markets meant: 1) greater capital and
credit requirements; 2) increased price risks clue to long periods between production a'cl

10

final sale

ancl to greater competition among various participants

in the markets. The neecl

for working capital could be met by financial institutions. A stock exchange recently
appeared

in China ancl may help solve the requirements for the huge quantities of capital

used for the new types of production. But, the stock exchange cannot solve a seconcl

problem, that is, increased price risks in cornlnoclity production. At the same time, the

forward contract on the malkets cannot always easily fl'ansfer price risks either-. Thus,

a

well functioning market system needs to cleal with the disfibution of cornmodities

ancl

a mechanism of transferring price risks. As a result, irnproving the market systern

has

become an urgent task of economic reform

comrnoclity exchanges

in China. Specifically, the developrnent of

is a necessary objective in orcler to incluce risk capital from

speculative activities to be used to transfer price risks which occur

in the process of

cormnodity production ancl rnarketing.

Requirements of Economic Reform

The agricultural reforms worked so well that output of agriculture, ancl grain
particularly, rose sha¡ply in the early 1980s. The rapicl increase of grain procluction

ancl

the reform of grain prices raised the practical neecl to estabiish futures markets for gr.ain

in China. On the one
because

hancl, the amount

of grains proviclecl to the market increasecl rapiclly

of specialization and commercialization of grain procluction. On the othel

hancl,

with the price reform, the n'aditional planning system of grain procuïement by the

state

was gradually climinished ancl the role of the market became rnore irnportant. After the

policy of unified proctuement ancl sale of grain was abolishecl ancl replacecl by conuact

l1

purchase system, the rnarket

is playing larger role in

the adjustrnent

of production,

clisnibution and consumption of grain.

Current Problems in Grøín production and Mørketing
However, as the role of market adjustrnent increased, this brought about
some very

frusffating issues as well. These inclucle
f

. increasing fluctuation of glain prices in the cash markets over time;

2. cyclical swings of grain procluction;
3. serious darnage to the interests of procrucers and consumers;
4. escalating financial burclens for the governrìent;

ancl

5. market disfunctions causecl by bureaucratic intervention, halting refonn.

Grain Price Variability Over Time
The rnarket prices of grain fluctuatecl significantly from year to year cluri¡g
the
iast decade. However, undet the "two-track system" (which rneans planned price

ancl

lnarket plice) for grains, the movetnent of the rnarket prices of grains,
unlike that of
cornnodities with liberalized prices such

as rneat,

fish, vegetables ancl fruits, reflectecl the

partial protection of the grain sector. Grain prices
affectecl by the state purchase policy.

in the markets

were unavoiclably

In the first half of the 1980s, grain

procluction

increased faster than state purchases and thus rnarket prices wele
depressecl. The rnarket

price of grains fell, on aveïage, by about 2 percent each year. During the
seconcl half of

the decade the frend was sharply reversecl because of the continuous clrop
of grain

l2

production for four years, market prices rose by an average

of I4.5

percent per annum.

Following four years of sharp price increases, the market ancl negotiatecl prices of main
grains (rice, corn, and wheat) clroppecl 32.27 percent and24.43 percent frorn August 1989

to December 1991, respectively (The People's Daily, January g,1gg3).In the Zhengzhou

Glain Wholesale Market where the state policy clid not interfere, prices of grain displayecl
drastic fluctuation over titne. Even though the state protectecl the price of corn, the corn
price fluctuated more than 50 percent (Tian yuan, 1989).

Stagnation. of the Grain Production

In terms of the growth of grain oufput the reforrns

were, initially at least,

irnpressive. For example, grain output increasecl from 304.77 rnillion metric tons in 1978,

to 407.31 rnillion mefiic tons in 1984 (Table2.l). Because of the high yielcls from rwo
consecutive bumper harvests, market prices plurruneted clrastically at the encl

of i984.

Consequently, farmers' insentives for grain production declined after years of sustainecl
enthusiasm to produce ffrore.

Since 1984, fluctuations have occurrecl in China's grain production. Cornparecl to
1984, output

in

1985 dropped by 28.2 rnillion metric tons. Although grain ourput grew

in the years after 1985, it never reached the 1984 level,

In

1989 grain outputwas 0.24 rmnt higher than that

in

ancl

did not surpass it until 19g9.

1984. However, rhe slightly higher

output was made possible only by expanding cultivated lancl clevotecl to grain by

a

substantial 2 rnillion hectates. Sirnilarly, the 1990 increase of grain output was reached
by expanding another 2 million hectares (see Appendix A Table 4.1). In other worcls, the

t3

TabIe

2.1

The Production of the Main Grains in China (million metric tons), from
1951 to 1990.

Year

Grains

Rice

Wheat

Corn

Soybean

t951

t43.69

60.56

t7.23

N.A.O

8.63

14.00

1952

163.92

68.43

i 8.13

16.85

9.52

16.23

1953

166.83

7

t.27

18.28

16.69

9.93

16.66

t954

169.52

70.85

23.34

11.14

9.08

16.98

1955

r83.94

78.03

22.97

20.32

9.r2

18.90

1956

192.7 5

82.48

24.80

23.05

10.24

2r.85

1957

195.05

86.78

23.64

21.44

10.05

21.92

1958

200.00

80.8s

22.59

N.A.

8.67

32.13

t959

170.00

6c).37

22.18

N.A.

8.76

23.82

1960

t43.50

59.13

22.t]

N.A.

6.39

20.3s

t96r

147.50

53.64

14.25

15.49

6.21

21.13

1962

160.00

62.99

16.67

16.26

6.51

23.45

1963

170.00

73.77

18.48

20.58

6.91

21.39

1964

187.50

83.00

20.84

22.69

1.87

20.t3

1965

194.53

87.72

25.22

23.66

6.14

19.86

1966

214.00

95.39

25.28

N.A.

8.27

22.53

1967

2r.182

93.69

28.49

N.A.

8.27

22.43

968

209.06

94.53

21.46

N.A.

8.04

22.29

1969

210.97

9s.07

27.29

N.A.

7.63

24.12

lgt0

239.96

i09.99

29.19

33.03

|

26.68

1

8.7

Potato'

Notes:
a

o

potato includes sweet potato.
N.A. = not available.

Soulces:
State Statistical Bureau,Zhongguo tongji nianjian, I99l ( StatisticalYearbook
of ChÌnø, 1991) (Beijing: Statistical publishing House, 1991).
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Table

2.1

The Production of the Main Grains in China (million merric tons), from
1951 ro 1990 (Continuecl).

Year

Grains

Rice

Wheat

Corn

Soybean

Potatoo

197 r

250.14

115.21

32.58

35.85

8.61

25.07

t972

240.48

113.36

35.99

32.10

6.45

24.52

rgt3

264.94

12t.14

35.23

38.63

8.37

31.56

r974

275.27

123.91

40.87

42.92

7.47

28.24

l97s

284.52

125.56

45.3r

41.22

7.24

28.57

1976

286.3r

t25.8r

s0.39

48.16

6.64

26.66

t97l

282.73

128.s7

41.08

49.39

7.26

29.61

r918

304.71

t36.93

53.84

55.95

1.57

31.74

t979

332.12

t43.75

62.73

60.04

7.46

28.46

1980

320.56

t39.91

55.21

62.60

1.94

28.73

1981

325.02

r43.96

59.64

59.21

9.33

25.91

1982

354.50

161.60

68.47

60.s6

9.03

27.05

983

381.28

168.87

81.39

68.21

9.76

29.25

1984

407.31

178.26

87.82

73.41

9.10

28.48

1985

379.tt

168.51

85.81

63.83

10.50

26.04

1986

391.51

172.22

90.04

70.86

11.61

25.34

r987

402.98

174.26

8s.90

79.24

12.47

28.20

988

394.08

169.11

8s.43

77.35

11.65

26.97

1989

407.s5

180.13

90.81

78.93

10.23

27.30

1990

446.24

189.33

98.23

96.82

11.00

27.43

1

1

Notes:
o

potato includes sweet potato

Sources:
State Statistical Bureau,Zhongguo tongji nianjian,

of China,

I99l)

I99t (Statisticalyearbook
(Beijing: Statistical publishing House, lggl).
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achievements were gained at the expense of reduced output for other crops ancl were not

the result of productivity growth. Thus, grain production did not yet walk out of the
stagnation situation.

Damage of Consumers' and Producers' Interests
The great fluctuation of grain prices in the cash markets brought the fanners large

benefits at one time and huge losses at another. Prior to 1985, the rnarketprices of grain
were always higher than the state prices. This signalled to farmers the cle facto marginal
price. The incentives for grain production increased since farmers could get a lalge benefit
frorn their surplus grain production. However, market prices declined so drastically at the
encl

of

1984 that they had fallen below the new conffact price. This situation quickly

resulted in relatively huge losses for grain farmers and reclucecl the farmers' incentives

to produce grains. The poor perfonnance of grain procluction
rebound of the market price of grain

in

in 1985 quickly lecl to a

1986, ancl fanners could make profits again in

glain production. However, fearing that the rnarket rebound woulcl ternpt farmers not to

fulfil their sales contracts with the state, the state tightenecl its enforcement rrreasures.
Uncler the system known as "seconcl purchase", farmers were obliged to sell mor.e to the
state at the negotiated prices. That is, farmers had

little remaining surplus to clispose of

in the market (where prices were higher). This dual mechanism of

government

intervention and tnarket adjustrnent made the falmers' grain production decisions like
garnbling and they often did not know how to deal with it.

T6

On the buyer side, the consumers also faced increasing risk of price fluctuation

on the cash market as the state graclually recluced and eventualiy stoppecl selling
subsidized grain to consumers. Processors and food enterprises, particularly, who usecl to
get the subsidized grain supply frorn the state facecl greater price risks since they had to
get thefu enthe grain supply frorn the cash markets. Thus, they also faced the situation of
huge losses or large profits brought about by their exposure to the price fluctuation in the
cash markets-

The Unbearable Financial Burden

for Grain

Subsidization

Another difficulty was growing budgetary losses as the state trjecl to protect the
interest of both proclucers and consurners through bearing the price risks. The reforms
were intended to enhance fatmers' production incentives (see Sicular, 1988) by generously

laising fanngate prices. Frorn 1956 to 1985, the quotaprice was raisecl by 141.3 percent.
Considering the above quota prerniurn, the average price increased by 22g.0 percent. On
the other hand, retail prices of grain in urban aroas were kept ahnost constant cluring the
sarne period.

It

was believed that the supply of inexpensive grain to urban inclustrial

workers who earned a low salary could ensure political stability, ancl hence

it

was

inappropriate to raise the retail prices of glain. The state sirnply continuecl to subsiclize

grain purchasing department out of state revenue. During the last 30 years, the price
difference between the purchase and resale prices has widened to about 90-100 percent,

with the resale price being lower than the purchase price (Tabl e 2.2).In acldition, the state
also incuned rnarketing ancl clisûibution costs.
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Table 2.2

State Quota Procurement and Retail Grain prices lndexes (1965=100),
from 1950 to 1988.

Year

Quota price index

Retail price index

1950

52.4

76.2

i

62.0

78.9

t952

63.6

8s.4

1953

11.8

92.1

t954

71.8

92.2

955

71.9

92.2

1956

73.3

92.2

195l

74.1

91.8

958

76.0

91.9

t959

17.0

92.1

1960

19.5

92.7

1961

100.5

93.2

1962

100.8

93.3

1963

100.0

94.4

1964

99.1

94.8

96s

100.0

100.0

t966

115.7

104.8

196l

115.8

t10.4

1968

115.8

110.4

t969

115.8

r10.4

195

1

1

1

Sources:

Liu Zhuofu, 1982.
State Statistisal Bureau, Zhongguo shangye huaijing tongji zhiliao, I9B9
(Chinese StatisticaL Material of Commercial and Foreign Trading Economy,
1989) (Beijing: Statistical publishing House, 19g9).
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Table

2.2 State
1950

Quota Procurement and Retail Grain Price Indexes (1965=100), frorn
to 1988 (Continued).

Year

Quota price index

Retail price index

1970

115.8

tt}.4

r97 I

t16.3

110.4

t972

116.4

110.4

1973

116.4

110.5

1914

116.5

110.5

197 5

116.7

110.5

r976

tt6.l

110.5

t917

116.1

110.5

1978

117.5

110.5

1979

t42.t

112.2

1980

140.8

111.3

198

r54.5

I11.5

1982

160.4

111.8

1983

176.9

111.1

1984

198.1

111.5

1985

20r.7

t23.6

1986

221.7

135.1

1987

239.4

143.5

988

274.4

163.7

1

1

Sources:

Liu Zhuofu, 1982.
state statisrical Bureau, zhongguo shangye huaijing tongji zhiliao, I9g9

(Chínese Statistical Material of Commercial anrJ ForeignTiarting Economy,
1989) (Beijing: Statistical publishing House, 19g9).
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These asymrnetric developrnents in the purchasing ancl marketing of grain in China

aftet

I9l9

contributed to rising food subsidies in the early 1980s. As Table 2.3 shows,

subsidies on the sale-procurelnent price gap of foocl grains, edible

oil and cotton

alone

soared frotn a mere 1.114 to 20.167 billion yuan between 1978 and 1984. Viewecl in
terms of the state revenue, such outlays were equal to 4.47 percent of total fiscal revenue

in 1978 and 18 pelcent in 1984. In orcler to avoicl a worsening fiscal situation
unmanageable stockpile

ancl an

of grain surplus, the state has abolishecl the compulsory

procurement system after 1985, trying to release itseH from the previous obligation to
purchase

all the surplus from the

farmers. However, the subsiclies uncler conÍact

purchasing system still exceedecl 40 billion yuan ($7.4 billion U.S. at currenr rate of 5.40)

in i989 and reached 47 billion yuan ($8.7 billion U.S.) in
entire state revenue

in

1990 for grain only. China,s

1990 was little more rhan 330 billion yuan (g61 billion u.s.)

(China Daily, March 12,1992). Obviously, under the "double Íack" pricing system it

will

be hard for the state to fund the deficits in grain distribution.

Market Disfunctíon in the Process of the Grain Distributio¡t

Although grain production increasecl 46 percent between 1978 a¡cl 1990,

i¡

absolute terms China dicl not have too rnuch glain. The probleffì was that farmers wore

not diversifying their use of grain for feed and sideline uses, but were selling
state for food grain. The clrarnatic rise

it to the

in grain sales created a series of new problerns for

the state. On the one hand, grain procurement costs for the state soarecl. State storage
capacity was quickly outshlpped. The overloading of the state infrasffucture and the grain
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Table

2.3 Fiscal Expenditure

Year

Grain. Cotton,
and Edible Oil
Prìce ( SalesProcurement
Price Gap)

on Food Price Subsidies. Mainly Grain, Edible Oil, and Cotton (Rmb 100 millions), from i97g to 19g9.

Price Subsidies
Price
on Agricultural Subsidies on
Producer Goods Five Imported

Total

price

Subsidies

Fiscal Revenue of
Both Central and

Revenue from

Borrowingsb

Local

Commoditieso

Adjusted
Fiscal
Revenue

Governments

Total Price
Subsidies as

aToof
Adjusted
Fiscal
Revenue

1978

tt.14

23.9r

14.35

49.40

1121.10

0.00

1121.10

4.41

1,979

54.85

21.79

))

an

99.54

1

103.30

35.31

1061.99

9.32

1980

102.80

20.41

43.r0

t66.31

1085.20

43.01

1042.19

t5.96

198

t42.22

2t.74

88.26

252.22

1089.46

73.08

1016.38

24.82

1982

156.19

2t.35

56.79

234.33

1123.97

83.86

1040. i

i

22.53

983

I82.13

13.46

58.68

254.21

1U8.99

79.41

1169.58

2t.13

1984

201.61

8.15

41.00

250.82

150 1.86

77.34

1424.52

t7.61

985

t98.66

6.96

17.59

))?

)1

1866.40

89.85

1716.55

r2.56

1986

t69.37

9.75

13.34

192.46

2260.26

138.25

2122.01

9.01

t987

r95.43

1,0.51

17.61

223.67

2368.90

165.81

2203.03

10.15

1988

204.03

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

2628.02

26t.01

2361.01

N.A.

i989

259.41

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

2919.20

274.30

2644.90

N.A.

1

1

1

Notes:
o
b

Sources:

The five cornmodities are grain, cotton, sugar, chemical fertilizers, and agricultural pesticides.
Debts (both internal and external) a¡e treated as revenue in the Chinese Governmeni fiscat system.

state statistical Bureau, zhongguo tortgji nianiian, 1989 (china statistical Yearbook.lgsg.) (Beijing:
sratistical publishing House. lggg); zhonguo tongji
niattjiatr. I99l (China Sratisrical Yearbook, l99t) (Beijing: Statistical Publishing House, 1991).
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departments' reluctance to buy grain quickly affected the farrners' grain sales. On the

other hancl, cash markets did not function very well because there were too few
independent buyers, inadequate facilities, and administrative barriers between regions. As
a result, farmers experiencecl difficulties

in selling their grain in some production

areas.

Granary caclres took advantage of the buyer's market and used their bureaucratic

power to decide whose grain would be purchasecl and at what price. Thus, the difficult
situation farmers faced in selling grain was worsened by corruption among the

When farmers sold grain each batch was graded and priced accorclingly.

If

cach'es.

the granary

cadre said that the grain was of poor quality, the farmer received a lower price. Some
cadres unfairly lowered their valuation of a farmer's grain and paid a lower price. Farmels

desperate to sell their grain had to accept what was obviously an unfair price, or forfeit

the opportunity to sell to the state.

In the regions of surplus grain production, the free markets, historically a place
where grain prices were at least clouble the state procurement prices, offered little relief

for farmers with a surplus because of a lack of inclependent fiaders or non-state agencies,
insufficient ffansport and cornmunication facilities and barriers between adrninisnative
divisions. Market channel disfunctions ancl the upsurge in production depressecl rnarket
prices.

In some areas, glain prices in the free markets were below the "above

quota"

prices. This further affected the farrner's incentives to produce grains and slowecl the

refonn of the grain sector.
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Limitations of the Cash Markets in Grain Distribution
The rnain channels of grain distribution in China wele the state marketing systern

and cash markets (including cash wholesale markets and township free

mar-kets).

However, the cash markets have some limitations as a supplement for the disnibution of

glain' First, the cash markets reflect only the immediate relationships between

dernancl

and suppiy and prices. Farmers used the past and current prices on the cash markets as
a basis to make their production decisions, thereby usualiy causing cobweb effect silnilar-

to the early stages of the cornrnoclity economies in rnany inclustrializecl counties. These
also experiencecl the cyclical fluctuations of production and prices on the grain rnar-kets
which now happen in China. Second, the cash markets lack the mechanisrn of transferring

lisks and protecting prices.
However, the socialist tnarket economy is still a risk economy. High ancl low
prices and gains and losses on the cash rnaikets have to be bolne by the proclucer.s
consumers dilectly. The risks cannot be transferled in the cash markets.

ancl

If the state wants

to protect proclucer's ancl consumer's interests, it has to bear the risks by using its huge
budget to support production and subsidize consumption. Thtd, the cash markets carry

on only short-tenn fransactions, and lack long terrn preclictability. The cash

mar.kets

cannot generate expected prices. In fact, proclucers, consumers ancl the state all care about

expected prices

of the grain in order to manage their production,

consumption ancl

practice macro-planning control properly.

In
regulation

addition to these limitations

of the grain

rnarkets

in

of the cash market itself, organization ancÌ

China have not advanced to the levels
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in

the

industrialized countries. At the sarne time, the existence of the "double track" pricing
systetn in grain sector had an unfavourable effect on the clevelopment of the cash rnarket
systeln since state conÍact procurement often distorted grain prices on the cash rnarkets.

In order to secure some protection frorn sudden changes in prices, the state helpecl
to develop the cash wholesale (forwarcl) rnarkets uncler which both buyers ancl sellers can
trade forward contracts for the deiivery, at sorne agreed tirne in the future, of a specified

quantity and quality of a particular grain at an agreecl price. However, a wholesale market
is still a kind of cash malket, except that a forward conh'act calls for delivery in the rnole
clistant, rather than in the irnmediate future. Such forward contracts suffered three rnajor
clisadvantages, especially frorn the point

of view of the those who wished to protect

themselves against price volatility. Firstly, there was the problern

of determining

the

conffact price and ensuring that at all tirnes it rernained relevant to cleveloprnents in the
cash market; secondly, there was the problern of preventing either sicle to the contlact

frorn defaulting,

if

either sicle to the contract clefaulted, the outcornes rnight

be

unfortunate; and thirdiy forward contracts are ûrore clifficult to exit than futures contracts,
since futures confl'acts ale generally exited lathel than fulfilled or cleliverecl on.

Firstly, within swiftly moving and volatile cash rnarket for grain, the conti¡uing
relevance of an aranged contract price must be regularly rnonitorecl to ensllle that the
interests of either side are uphelcl. In turn this requires a sophisticatecl means for pr-ice
determination. Variations in the supply ancl dernancl cause price rnovernents, which can

then be applied to the underlying rnarketing price. Any alternations necessary can
made to the contract price, presupposing that
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be

it was not fixed in aclvance. It was apparent

that methods of price discovery and interpretation

in the grain cash market were

rudilnentffy. Contract prices relying upon a coefficient or increment being appliecl to
published price in the national rnalket rnight be inaccurate

if

a

the grade or type of the

grains in a contract was different from the average to which the national price appliecl.
The frequency at which the transactecl price was compiled might be only weekly such as

in the Zhengzhou Wholesale Market, in which case contracts

basecl upon this were up to

a week or more out of date.

Secondly, forward contracts were inflexible since every forward contract was

specific to the two conÍacting parties.

It

therefore specifiecl quantity, quaüty, clelivery

date, and delivery location; and the price in the contract would reflect these factors

well as the value of the particulff grain itself. These factors limitecl the value of
conffact to aÍìyone other than the two conffactilig parties, thus rnaking

it

as

the

clifficult to

establish a secondary rnarket in forwa¡d contracts. Thus, the forward contract was always
at risk to default by one of the parties, which would leave the other with a less valuabie

conÍact.
Thfudly, the folward contracts are more difficult to exit since they are usually
inclividualizedto specific need and not stanclarclized ancl homogenous in quantity, quaiity,

location, and delivery titne. Like rnany other legally binding agreements, forwarcl
confiacts cannot easily be liquidatecl. That is, forwarcl contracts are typically not fungible.

Most fo¡ward cash contracts encl in spot delivery. Therefore, since forward contracts aïe

difficult to undo forwarcl coÍrnitments and to liquiclate transaction costs,

pr-ice premiums,

and search costs rnight be raised. As a resuit, whiie the cash wholesaie grain rnarket was
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the further development of the cash market, it still had sorne fundamental limitations
such
as non-standarclized contract ûansaction, lacking the functions of transferring
risk, ancl

non-forwald pricing.

An Alternstive Solution - Grain Futures Markets
In the process of grain disnibution on the cash markets, huge fluctuation of prices
caused by many factors usually hurt the growth of agricultural procluction
ancl interest

of

proclucers and consumers. Thus, many countries nied to lirnit price fluctuation
to a lirnitecl

range and even control price level artificially through government intervention.
In the

U.S', the government conftolled the price of clomestic grain consumption for-political
Ieasons and at the same tirne propped up procluction through "deficiency payments,'
ancl

othel price suppoft plans in ordel to help proclucers reduce price risks. Another methocì

of connolling price was for geographically alignecl countries such as the EC to form

a

tracling club ancl raise the price of grain by restricting cheap imports of gr.ain
frorn outside

blocs, thus stirnulating supply to rneet a certain level
gual'anteed high and relatively stable prices

of

clemancl. The result was

to farmers, but at the expense of

huge

subsidies.

Another mechanism to limit price fluctuation, without government intervention,
was the introduction of futures trading. In the U.S., abouf. lTVo farmers, who
clid ¡ot
participate in government plans, entered the futures markets to transfer price
r-isks through
heclging. This approach

of

reducing price fluctuation through futues tracling was

exhemely successful in the U.S. grain sector. In China, the governrnent usecl
to bear the
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majority of price fluctuation risks for farmers and consumers of grain through

the

financial subsidization mechanism. In order to recluce heavy burden from subsidization
the state recently freed rnost grain prices for both production ancl consurnption. Thus, an
alternative tnechanistn to subsidies, which can stabilize the price of grain, needs to be

found. Arnong various other schemes aimecl at achieving sirniiar results to the above
rnight be a tnarketing option which was adoptecl by rnany industrialized countries,

ancl

now also is gaining popularity in China-the futures ma¡kets. Incleed, alternative strategies

of solving the problerns of grain production
ancl overcorning the

ancl clisn'ibution;

controlling the price of gr-ai¡

limitations of the cash rnarkets in China woulcl involve grain futures

malkets since these markets have functions which could overcorne the existing pr-oblerns.

An Important Link in Improving the Marketing System

The Reløtionship between the Cøsh ønd Futures Markets
In China, as mentioned earlier, the clominant grain market form is the cash rnarket.

This market is characterized by physical clelivery with prornpt cash payment.

It

is

composed of sellers who hold cash grain ancl are ready to delivel and buyers who want

grain immediately. This market's fundamental function is transferring ownership of cash
grain.

Cash rnarkets emergecl

in the early stages of the development of

corrunodity

economies and was the basic forrn of rnaking corunodity fiansactions. Futures markets

were developed and evoluted from forward tracling in the cash markets ancl one type of
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rlore aclvanced marketing organization which is characterized as standarclized futures
conffact. They have particulff functions such as forward pricing and ffansferring risk.
Cash rnarkets ancl futures markets reflected the different stages

in the developrnent of

coffunodity economies to rnarket fonns. Both supplernented each other ancl cannot
function well without another one. Without the cash rnarkets, there is no way to transact
the bulk of physical commodities and futures markets lack the basis for their existence.

If

there are no futures ffrarkets, some problerns of cash transactions are clifficult to solve

and the commoclity rnarket is immature and irnperfect.

Historically, the development of any cormnodity market has usually experiencecl
five distinct stages: gift-giving, barter, cash (or spot) rnarket, forwarcl (or contract) market,
and futures tnalkets. Only the third stage - the cash market - is usually consiclerecl the real

beginning of olganized commodity rnarkets. The futures markets are extensions of cash
markets. They evolved out of existing market forces, and their purpose is to rnake cash

markets work better. Thus, a futures rnarket in a given conunodity is only an aclvancecl
stage of a natural evolutionary process. This kind of relationship between both irnplies

that the market system is not rnature in terrns of rnarket organization ancl institutions
without both in place. In order to perfect a socialist market economic system, not only

well developed cash markets but also the establishment and development of futures
markets are requilecl.
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Economic Functions of Futures Markets in Grøin Dístribution
Futures markets of grain can perfonn some particular economic functions which
are needed in the reform of grain rnarketing ancl procluction in Chiria. These functions are

prirnarily the foliowing:

Reductiott of Price Fluctuatíons
Futures markets could recluce the fluctuation of cash commoclity prices through

hedging. In the U.S., some experts studied the relationship between price variability of
agricultural products and futures trading and found that vigorous futures tracling helpecl
to recluce price fluctuation between seasons and years. Working (1960) arguecl that futures

tracling correlated with the drarnatic recluction

of

average seasonal price fluctuations.

Tornek (197I) analyzed wheat n'ading data from 1841-1921 ancl founcl that price
fluctuation was significantly reduced after future tracling was introduced, basecl on the
data covering the period before ancl after future n'ading began. The same lesults were
found in the onion and cattle rnalkets (Gray, 1963; Johnson, 1977; Taylor-and Leutholcl,

l9l4).In

adclition, futures rnarkets dirninishecl the unclerlying level of instability. V/hile

instability is atnactive to speculators, the activities of speculators will serve to

recluce

volatility. Many studies have pointecl out that speculators hacl every incentive to sell high
and buy low and hence to recluce the fluctuation of price.

It is reasonable to expect

the

futures markets for grain would likewise help to dirninish the fluctuation of grain prices
and the cobweb effect recently happened in China.
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Shtfting Price.Ris/cs
Futures tnarkets characteristically thrive upon uncertainty. Incleed, the volatility of

price is one of the first features of a comrnodity rnarket that suggests the possibility of
successful futures ftading. Since the futures markets allow heclging to take place, they

pennit much of the uncertainty to disappear'. In fact, heclging provides the facility to lock

in a target price

and so provides the rnechanism for price protection. Using futures

markets for price protection is the essential purpose of futures tracling (see Appenclix B

for hedging exarnpies).

The grain indusfry in the U.S. regarcls continual heclging protection as

a

commelcial necessity. Indeed, this allowed investment and subsequent expansion to take
place in the American grain industry on a large scale.

In China, the production

ancl price risks

in the grain sectol were bolne by the

cenffal goveillment in the past at the expense of huge subsiclies to stabilize the sale price

of grains. If the futures markets are introcluced, then some of these risks can be borne ancl
absorbed

by investors in the futures rnarkets -

speculators. This

wiil help other-

participants to transfer price risks and to substantially recluce state subsiclies as the state
tlansfers its bearing risks to the rnarkets.

Price Discovery
Futures trading can reduce price risks and the procluction swings causecl by the

price fluctuations. More irnportantly, a futures market is a market of prirnary price
cliscovery. The futures price is a "pule pdce" ancl hence the key reference price for
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producers, consuffIers and the state. When falrners and buyers such as foocl enterprises
make production decisions, they needecl real price information. The price infonnation
frorn the futures markets is a very irnportant resource because change of this price reflects
the expected relationship between dernand and supply in the future periocl of time. Thus,

by using price information from the futures markets they are better able to make

souncl

production and consumption decisions. The state also requires the futures price as the
reference to detennine an adequate price support policy. As a result, sound production ancl

collsumption decisions by farrners and consumers and better policy by the state coulcl help

to stabilize and raise grain production and prevent great swillgs of grain production over
time.

Improving M arketing

D isfunctio ns

Futures markets only function well
means that all participants

in a highly cornpetitive environment. This

of tnarkets have an equal opportunity to clo business

ancl

rnonopolistic behaviout' is not allowed in futures trading. The requirement of norrnalizecl
trading in the futures markets can restrict buleaucratic and monopolistic behaviour and

in turn itnprove the cornpetitive environment. Thus, the establishrnent of futures rna¡kets
can help to develop healthy rnarketing mechanism, norrnalize rnarketing behaviour, ancl
eventually improve the performance of the overall grain marketing systern in China.

hi acldition, futures markets help to tie all local rnarkets together into a national
one. An integrated national malket rneans that prices in all local markets

will

tencl to

rnove lnore closely in unison with the national market (Powers, 1982). Futures markets
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and three levels of cash tnarkets currently established; that is national and provincial cash

wholesale markets and township free markets, can provicle an integratecl national rnarket

network. Price relationships for a large nurnber of locations wiil becorne more stable ancl

unifonn. This would improve the functions of grain cash markets.

Summary
This chapter provided an analysis of why introducing the grain futures markets in

China

is necessary. In

particular, productivity cleveloprnent and economic reforrn

increased the need to develop a mature rnalket system, in orcler to allocate resources rnor.e

efficiently and rationally. While reform in agriculture has achieved great success since
1978, rnany problerns

in grain production

and distribution occun'ecl as well. These

problerns were mostly related to the undeveloped grain rnarket system formecl uncler the

centraiized planned economy in the past.
Futures markets originatecl under the rnalket economy ancl were one kincl of
advanced market form. Since China is prornoting the rnarket economy, irnproving the

market systeln requires not only cash markets, but also futures markets. In addition, solrre

functions grain futures markets can perforrn in the industrializecl countries coulcl solve
rnajor problerns now occurring in grain production ancl clistribution in China as the gr-ai¡

sector undergoes the transformation from a planned economy
Therefore,

to a market

systetn.

it is necessary to inftoduce the futures markets into the grain sector in China.
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CHAPTER 3

THE POSSIBILITY OF CREATING GRAIN FUTURES MARKETS

IN CHINA

Introduction
The Chinese goverrunent intends to attach more irnportance to market regulation
as

it promotes economic development. In order to make market regulation work well, the

market system needs to be composed of well developed cash rnarkets ancl the futures
markets. The experience of many indusfrialized countries shows this.

However, some questions frequently arise about China's use and developrnent of
futures markets. Firstly, cloes political ideology allow the development of futur.es markets

in China ancl can the futures markets exist in the context of a planned econorny'l
Seconclly,

is the current economic environment uncler the reforms are aclequate for

developing the futures rnarkets? Finally, are the external conditions undel which grai¡

futures lnarkets might be successful

in

place

at the cuffent

stage

of

econornic

developrnent. According to W. D. Grossman (1992), These conditions include:
1. efficient cash markets

for grain;

2. the existence of market-makers, or speculators;
3. a national "Law on Futures Malkets and Futures Trading", along with aclequate
exchange rules and accounting standarcls;

4.

the developrnent

of an efficient lnoney transfer and tlade rnatching

JJ

system;

5. the availability of sufficient telecorununications ancl price quotation services;
6. the adequacy of the infrastructute, for example, the transportation ancì storage

of grain.
ln the following sections, these issues will be

analyzed

in detail.

Establishment of the Socialist Economic Theory of Markets

For a long titne, because of icleological reasons, the clebates on cleveloping
capitalisrn

or

socialistn have existed

in the overall

process

of

economic refo¡ns.

According to Moaist thought, the rnarket economy is equivaient to capitaiisrn. In this
context, futures trading, generated under the lnarket economy, has to be bannecl.

However, the socialist market economic theory presented
Congress

in the 14th

in October 1992 ernphasized the irnportant role of rnarket

econornies

Party

in

the

economic developrnent. "The market economy is not just necessaly for the capitalist. The

socialist also needs tnarket economies" (Beijing Review, March 30-April 5, 1992). The
Chinese goveillment now pays increasing attention to the clevelopment of the perfect

market system.

In both the Eighth

Five-Year plan and the Ten-Year Prograrn

for-

Economic Developrnent that were approved by the National People's Congress in April,

1990, there were specific lecomnenclations

to develop

wholesale and futures grain

malkets in China. Thus, the ideological question of developing a market economy has
been fundarnentaily solvecl. The estabiishment of socialist economic theory of markets has

provided a theoretical foundation for the developrnent of the futures markets.
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Some practical activities have followed. The Shanghai Acaderny of Social Science

established the Shanghai Futures and Options Trading Stucly Centre on August

lZ,lggL

This was the first official institution in China devoted exclusively to acaclemic research
on futures and options. More irnportantly, sorne futures exchanges of commoclities and
even financial instrurnents began to appear. Among them, Shanghai Metal Exchange

(SME), China's first national futures market, openecl officiaiiy on May 28, Lggz, and it
marked a substantive breakthrough in the nation's economic reform ancl developrnent of
futures rnarkets. SME servecl as a confirmation that the development of futures nacling
was possibie in the socialist rnarket economy. Recently, the Shanghai Coal Exchange, also

the tirst coal futures markets internationally, was establishecl in Shanghai. At the sarne

tilne, foreign cuffency futures and bond futures were also traded in Shanghai Foreign
Cunency Swap Centre and Stock Exchange, respectively.
In modern society,

a pure planned economy

or a pure free rnarket economy clo not

exist. Even in the most strictly planned econorny, price signals must also reflect scar-city

in the economy. And so-called free

market econornies inevitably irnpose theil own

rest'ictions. In the U.S., for instance, agricultural price support proglams and taxes ale

all forrns of government planning. In addition, in the U.S., the futures industry operates
uncler govemlrrent irnposed price lirnits and specuiative position lirnits.

In

other-

indusrialized countries, similar interventions and restrictions are imposed. Thus, it is not
necessary that there must be a pure free market

for futures markets to have utility,

although the greater the extent of free-rnarket plices, the more useful futures rnalkets will
be.
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Furthermore, no matter whether the planned or free market economy is dorninant,

the possibility of establishing futures markets exists whenever there is price risk. In
China, after the price reforrn of grains, there was a price risk for more than 60 million
tons of grains that were sold at negotiated or free rnarket prices every year. As a result,
the need for transferring price risk for producers and consumers clearly exists in China
today.

Improved Economic Environment for Futures Markets Created under Reform
There are signs that the Chinese economy is becoming more competitive

ancl

efficient. According to Perkins, a Harvarcl econornist, four conclitions must be lnet for

a

market system to work well in reforrning a centrally planned economy. " They are:
1. Goods must be made available through the rnarket lather than through
adrnini strative alloc ation.

2. Prices must reflect long-run relative scarcities rather than the clictates of the
plan.

3. Competition rnust exist; no rnonopolists, otherwise no productivity gains.

4. Managers must behave according to the rules of the rnarket, rather than those
of the state bureaucracy ".
" The Econolnists Journal " (1992) made a cletailed su'vey of China with reference

to these conditions with the following results. " First, ever fewer goods are flowing
through the hands of the planners.

In

1978 about 700 kinds of producers goods were

ailocated by the plan; by 1992 the number was below 20. Second, prices are coming
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closer to reflecting true scarcities. Currently, rnarket pricing is spreadin g.

In

1992, the

prices of 7 5Vo of raw rnaterials and 85o/o of agricultural corunodities were market-set.

Moreover, since micl-1991 the goveflrment has taken aclvantage of a periocl of price
stabiiity to raise state prices like those for grain ancl coal much closer to market ievels.

Thiïd, cornpetition has spread through the economy frorn many sources. One source is
foleign tlade and investment. A bigger source is the interprovincial r-ivah.y releasecl by
the decentralisation of economic power. The biggest spul of all to cornpetition, however,

has been the luxuriant growth

of

industries, mainly

in the countrysicle,

so-caiiecl

'collectives entetprises' which are not ownecl by the cent¡al govemrnent but are not

exactly private either. These 'collectives' have spread throughout China, cornpeting
vigorously with each other ancl with the state firms too ".
In fact, recent cleveloprnents are even faster. Private enterpdses increasecl r.apiclly
during recent yeals and began to compete with "collective" enterprises ancl the state
depaltrnents as well. The price of agricultural commoclities has ahnost cornpletely openecl

up. In 650/o of counties ancl cities throughout the country glain prices completely openecl
up by the April 1993. In the grain sector in Shanghai, for exarnple, the private merchants,
collectives and the state grain stores began to vigorousiy cornpete with each other- forbusiness (The People's Daily, April 20, 1993). At present, in the process of refor-rning
state-owned enterprises, governlnents eliminated unnecessary intervention in theù- affairs

and encouraged thern to cotnpete

in the markets. In this way, they gradually became

independent corunoclity producers and clealels ancl took responsibility

for their own

profits or losses and for their own decisions about ploduction ancl rnalketing. All these

3t

show that the Chinese economy is cleveloping toward the clirection of more cornpetitive
ancl efficient marketing system.

A

competitive rnarketing environment

will

provide

favourable conditions for the developrnent of grain futures markets in China.

The Improvement of outside conditions for Futures Markets

In China, it is apparent that further attention should be clevoted to the conclitions
set out pleviously to increase the prospects for establishing successful futures markets for-

grain. Well-developed cash markets of grain are consiclerecl rnost irnportant. Sufficient
underlying supplies of grain will provicle the physical founclations for cleveloping

gr-ain

futures trading.

The Development of Cash Mørkets

for Grøin in China

The Developtnent ancl perfonnance of grain cash markets in China were hinderecl

by the state purchasing and agricultural rnarketing policies. Before 1978, the

state

departrnent was the only legal grain rnarteting institution. All private grain rnarketing was

illegal, so the grain cash market was not allowecl to exist.
Since the econotnic reforms initiated

in

1978, the cash markets for grain have been

foilnaliy leopened. As the state procurement policy changed
quota gradually decreased, the irnportance

ancl the

lelative quantity of

of the cash markets has been

increasing

quickly. Currently, the grain cash rnalkets are developing towarcl clirect competitiveness,
efficiency, viability, and are entering a period of rapid clevelopment. This has take¡ the

following

aspects:
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1. the number

of the free markets which can trade cash grain has quickly

increased;
2.

the amount of grain traded on the cash rnarkets has rapiclly increased as well;

J.

competitive pricing on the cash markets lather than the state plannecl pr-icing
played an increasing role in the grain disnibution;

4. tfuee levels of the cash market system for grain throughout the country were
formed and there even appeffed forward markets on which forwarcl contracts
were actively transacted; and
5. participants on the cash market became diverse, rather than just proclucers ancl

the state.

The Increased Number of Free Markets

Although grain cash markets appeared in the early perioct 1900s ancl continuecl to
exist before liberation

in

1949, they were not allowed to survive cluring the Maoist era.

However, since 1978, teforms

in agricultural planning

ancl

pricing generally

reclucecl

direct intervention in the grain sector. The goverrunent increasingly relied on prices,
incentives and markets to guicle the grain production. As a result, the nurnber of free
rnarkets which calt trade grain was quickty increased (Table 3.1). Frorn Table 3.1, it can
be seen that the number of free markets has lnore than cloublecl from 33,302

6I,337

in

1985, and to 72,579

in

1978, to

in 1990. After the 1983 clecision ro encourage

furrher-

market llberalization, there was a period of especially rapid growth. In the recent yeaïs,
the cash wholesale grain rnarkets also appeared and deveioped fast and are now well
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Table

3.1

The Glowth of Free Malkets (1,000), from 197g to 19gg.

Item

t918

t979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

0

2.2

2.9

J.J

J.O

4.5

6.t

8.0

J5.3

36.8

37.9

40.0

41.2

43.5

50.4

53.3

2. Value of Trade
(yuan 100 m.)

125.0

183.0

235.0

287.0

333.1

385.8

470.6

a. Urban

N.A.

12.0

24.0

34.0

45.2

55.9

b. Rura1
of ivhich

t25.0

171.0

21t.0

253.0

287.9

Grain

N.A.

23.9

27.7

28.5

edible oils

N.A.

4.7

6.7

Meat. poultry and eggs

21.2

JJ.J

5.2

1986

1981

1988

10.9

12.2

<?o

58.8

59.2

705.0

906.5

1157.9

1.621.3

80.3

181.0

244.4

347.1

545.3

329.9

390.3

524.0

662.r

810.8

1076.0

31.3

33.9

34.3

34.7

71.2

84.7

108.1

7.9

8.1

9.5

1r.4

14.9

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

42.1

50.9

57.6

'7)

O

91.8

246.8

320.3

460.0

6.6

9.3

t2.I

14.8

18.8

24.1

t3.¿

64.4

85.4

123.0

14.3

17.1

21.5

25.5

27.2

33.r

38.3

48.8

96.9

131.7

193.0

Dried and fresh fruits

4.0

6.0

7.5

8.8

10.3

13.3

18.6

25.5

59.3

83.

1

122.9

Fodder and farm tools

t0.4

tr.5

7.1

8.4

10.5

11.7

13.1

13.9

15.2

15.8

18.3

Large animals

20.9

29.8

26.5

38.9

45.4

4t.4

35.6

32.6

31.1.

32.6

38.2

Small animals

N.A.

18.2

29.7

JJ.J

36.5

JO.C)

38.6

48.5

51.0

55.8

84.0

0.8

1.8

4.9

7.95

t2.3

2t.0

32.4

53.4

168.0

228.0

29t.0

(1) Urban
(2) Rural

Aquatic products
Vegetables

Industry products
Notes: N.A. = not available

Zlrcngguo tortgji nianjian,

l99I

(China Statistical Yearbook, I99I)(Beijing: Statistical publisÃing
House. 1991).
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140.1.

organizecl. So far, there are 14 whoiesale cash grain rnarkets at national ancl pr-ovincial

level throughout the country.

Rapid Increases in the Amount of Grain Traded on cash Markets

With the increase of grain procluction and the decontrolled state policy of
purchasing and pricing since 1978, the amount

of grain circuiating

outside the state

systetn drarnatically increased and thus more and more grain flowecl into the cash
rnatkets. Although there are no available data on the total quantity of grain tradecl in these
markets,

it is known that the value of sales to nonrural residents accounted for about
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pelcent of the total amount of grain and edible oils rradecl privately. Therefore, the total
quantity of transactions, including those among rural residents, was likely 6-J nntevery
year during the 1983-1985 period.

In

1986, the total quantity of grain tracled in the free

market was about 10 rrunt (Carter andZhong, 1989).
In acldition, soûte govemment clepartrnents such as "grain and edible oil negotiatecl

trading companies", which are owned by each province, city, or county, ¿ue now
participating in the free market to engage in "negotiatecl" purchase ancl sales, especially
interregional shiprnents outside the cenffal plan. They now also buy grain in the local free
markets for shipment to other regions, or do the reverse. In fact, they are now rnajor
players in the local free markets as well as in long distance ûansport.

If

these transactions

ale acldecl to the state puchasing systern, then the marketing grain by the state exhibits
an increasing trencl (Table

3.2).But, if these transactions are added to the cash markets,

4I

TabIe

3'2

Marketecl Grain ancl Grain Resold to Rural Areao (million metic tons of original grain), from

Year

Total Output
of Grain

Marketed

Marketed Grain
a Vo of Total

.t

Uraln"

Ouþut

as

l97l to 1987.

Grain Resold
to Rural

Grain Resold
to Rural Area

Area"

asaVcof
Total Output

1977

282.725

56.150

20.0

19.055

6.7

1978

304.165

61.140

20.3

19.030

6.2

1979

332.115

71.985

21.7

20.285

6.i

1980

320.555

72.995

22.8

25.025

1.8

1981

32s.020

78.505

24.2

29.730

9.r

1982

354.s00

9

1.860

25.9

32.750

9.2

1983

387.21s

119.855

30.9

34.s85

8.9

1984

401.30s

t4r.690

34.8

41.085

11.6

1985

379.108

115.640

30.5

s7.320

15.1

1986

391.512

134.600

34.4

34.493

8.8

1987

402.980

14t.150

35.0

3r.220

7.7

Notes:

for the production year (April through March).
Includes purchases by state commercial departments. supply and nrarketing cooperatives and sales through the ma¡ket.
" Figures based on calculation.
" Data are
b

(Beijing: Statistical Publishing House. 199i).
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conrnercial grain circulating outsicle the state purchase system reachecl 70 rnmt by 1990
(Beijing Review, July 9-15, 1990). This has proviclecl sufficientphysical foundations for
the developrnent of a well-functioned cash rnarkets systern.

Gradual rransfer from Planned Pricing to competitive pricing

A large amount of grain flowing into the cash markets in recent years stimulatecl
the irnplovement of the mechanism of cornpetitive pricing on the cash rnarket where
prices are established by dilect negotiation between buyers ancl sellers. Cunently, on the
township cash markets the price of particular grain traclecl is decidecl through face-to-face

negotiation between grain proclucers and buyers such as the state grain departments,
individual traders, livestock ploclucers

ancl processors ancl is cleterrninecl uncle¡ almost pure

cornpetition. once a deal is rnade, payrnent and delivery will follow.

In the wholesale grain rnalkets, coiiective

transactions formecl the cornpetitive

prices of grain. In addition, the wholesale rnarket also allows clirect price negotiatio¡
between buyers and sellers, with the requirement that the terms of all contracts executecl

thlough direct negotiations be reportecl to the market. The cornpetitive price formecl on
the Zhengzhou market has becorne the reference price for farmers' production clecisions
and for rnarketing in many provinces, and

for the state's rnacro-plan for grain production

as well.
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Three Levels of the Grain Cash Marketing System

The expansion of the role of rnarket acljustrnent in the distribution of grains
quickly generated strong economic pressure for the creation of
Specializecl production

a wholesale tracle structure.

of grain by householcls and regions forcecl the cash markets to

expand beyond srnall-scale nacle for local consumption. The increasing amount of grain

cilculating outside the state system requiled the seruices of wholesale merchants

ancl

hansportels. These, in turn, need specializecl wholesale market sites with proper facilities.

Under these circurtstances, solne traditional grain markets nading rice, wheat, corn

ancl

othel crops provided the basis on which several wholesale grain markots on the provincial
and regional level were established.

Currently, a three level of cash grain market throughout the country is being
formed. These include two national grain wholesale markets (one in Zhengzhou

ancl

another in Shanghai), twelve regional grain wholesale rnarkets ancl tens of thousands of

township free markets (The People's Daily, February 23, 1993). The state triecl to
integrate these ttu'ee levels of cash markets irlto one complete cash market netwolk so as

to raise the efficiency of grailr rnarketing during the periocl of transition fi'om a plannecl
economy to a tnarket economy and to gradualiy elirninate the adrninistrative barriers
between provinces or between surplus ancl deficit ateas. Thus, the cash rnarketing system

would irnprove the perforrnance of grain rnarketing since the price can reflect

the

relationship between dernand and supply and regional price differences clue to
transportation and handling costs.
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Rapid Expansion of Market Participants in Cash Grain Markets

At the initial stage of refonn, ftansactions of surplus grain in cash markets

was

rnainly lestricted to exchange betw-een farmers or between farmers and the state units. ln
1982, long-distance trading by private traders was acceptecl as legal, ancl subsequently by
1983 the role of private coûunerce had been given positive encouragement in that pdvate

merchants may be allowed to take theil goods into wholesale stations. The government
made ideological adjustments ancl began to change institutions and regulations

in older

to accept the existence of private grain merchants so long as their activities clo not
interfere with the state procurement plan. So the nurnber of private grain merchants

(rnainly farrners) rapidly increased. Currently, pafticipants

in the grain cash

market

include not only state and provincial glain ancl commerciai departrnents but also private

fiaders, coilective grain proclucers, grain processors, foocl industries, ancl livestock
producers.

All

these are irnproving the cornpetitive environrnent ancl efficiency of gr-ain

cash tnarkets. Multiple participants, especially private grain rnerchants who now actively

trade and even vigorously cornpete with the state and coliective enterprises, can generare

cornpetitive pricing and are very irnportant for the srnooth functioning of the grain cash
rnarket network.

As the role of the cash markets expanded in the clistrjbution of grain, the price of
grain on the cash lnarkets began to become more voiatile over time, especially in the

township free rnarket. Price variability over tirne (season
characteristic

of the cash

rnarket

or year) was the basic

in which demancl and supply and other factors
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deterrnined the price. This variability could not be overcoûre by the cash rnarket itself
despite latter developing to an advanced level.

Accorclingly, sizable, relatively efficient, and price volatile cash markets in grain
sector seem to be appearing. As the three levels of cash markets

in the grain

sector-

improved and became establishecl ancl the fixecl price part of the "two-track" pricing
system was gradually reclucecl, well-developecl cash markets

of grain zLre quickly

becorning reality.

I mproveme nt of I nfrastructure ønd c o mmunicøtion c o nditio ns

Although the Í'ansportation and storage infrastructuro in China was not well
cleveloped,

it already bore the function of circulating

the cash grain throughout the

counffy without the futures markets. With the introcluction of the futures rnarkets, the
conditions of storage and ftansportation for glain, especially frorn the clelivery point of

view, should be irnproved more in ordel to assure the requilernents of physical clelivery.

But they do not need to be increased significantly under current conclitions. In aclclition,
communication facilities ancl capacity, though still underdevelopecl, have been greatly

improved during the recent years.

In the foilowing section, general infrastructure

conditions and comrnunications ilr china

will be briefly anaryzed.

Transportation

The main forms of grain ffansportation in China are railways, waterways
roacls. So far the railways have been the rnost impoftant means
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ancl

of transport in China,

especially for iong distance caniage of large and bulky grain.

In

7949, there were only

21,800 km of railway lines open to traffic in China, bur by 1985 this total hacl risen to
52,100 km and reachecl 53,400 krn

in 1990 (see Appendix A Table 4.2). Cu¡enrly,

consffuction of over 10,000 km of new lines is under way across the country. Railway
transport is now available to every provincial ancl autonomous region capital except for
Lhasa in Tibet. Most of the railway lines run in the east of the country. By coiriciclence,

the rnain grain production and consurnption areas are also locatecl in the east of the
country. The raiiway lines reach the central city

of ahnost all grain

procluction ancl

consumption areas. The importance of the railways in China was unquestionable because
they provided the only economic and practical rneans of long clistance transpofi of bulk
grain within the counf y. In fact, railway dicl play a substantial role in the clistribution

ancl

redistlibution of grain between surplus and cleticit areas and the fulfilment of longclistance delivery requirements. For example, a Worlcl Bank report (1985) estilnatecl that

interprovincial grain transfers were about 22 ntntín 1982. Of this, 17 rnrnt were shippecl

by railway. In 1990, this figure leached 54.3 rnrnt of glain. Average distance of
transporting grain was 1041 krn. However,

it

was usually consiclerecl that the railway

tlanspoltation constraint was the "bottleneck" with interprovincial gr.ain shipments.
According to Carter andZhong (1989), this is notnecessarily the case. Grain shiprne¡ts
only accounted fol less than 1 percentin 1978 ancl 1.5 percent in 1982 in the total railway
freight volume. The increase in freight volurne, between 1978 and 1982, was at least four.
tilnes as large as the increase required for grain transfer. Therefore,
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if glain f ansportatio¡

had been given high priority, railway ffansportation rnight not have been a serious
conshaint.
Waterways are another irnportant ftansportation means for grains. There were more

than 109,200 km of navigable inland waterways in China

in

1990, mosr of which ran

tluough the eastern part of southern China, with the Yangtze River ancl its tributaries

foflning the rnost itnportant water lanes. As in the U.S., water Íanspoft in Chi¡a
dominatecl wherever there was a navigable water course, because

it

was unparallelecl in

its econotny of operation. This was especially true in southern regions of the yangtze
River (major rice procluction areas) where water ftansport was dominant and a network
linked all the waterways leacling to lnost of the irnportant cities in the regions. Thus, the

bulk of grain was nansported ttuough waterways wherever it was available. But, when

the whole counfiy was considered, inland water ffanspofi was not aclequate for
nationwicle transpoft system, as China's waterways only led
southern China. Therefore, to

a

to localizecl regions in

fulfil grain delivery oll time clomestically, water ffanspoft

must be organically connected with other ffanspoftation means.
For vast regions of the country highways unquestionably provided the main means

of

transpofi

for grain. In the last 30

years there has been rapicl growth

in r-oacl

construction ancl an ever-increasing length of roads openecl to traffic. The roacls available

for haulage exceeded 1,028,300 km in 1990. Roads linkecl 90 percent of the main rowns
and 70 percent of the small towns through the counfty

trucks in China rapidly increased from 1,000,170 in

in 1986. Although the number of

l9l8

to 2,230,000 in 1985 (of which

only 425,500 were agricultural vehicles) and to 3,684,800 in 1990, the absolute number
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fol agricultural

uses was too small to meet the demancl. However, highway transportation

is still a potential rneans of fransporting more grain in the future. Storage
companies

ancl transport

in different regions have a number of ffucks for ffansporting grains. These

kinds of companies reached more than 4,000 in 1987.
To see the relative importance of these three transport rrreans, in 1985 for instance,
the total freight volume of grain was 107.9 rnillion tons, of which 45 rniltion tons was
transported by train, 37.9 rnillion tons by truck, and 24.9 rnillion tons by water transport.
These figures suggest transportation for the physical clelivery
serious barrier for grain fufures nading in China

if

of grain rnight not be a

grain transpoftation is given a higher

priority.

Storage

Grain is harvested during a relatively short period of time but is consumecl at an
approxirnately uniform rate throughout the year.

It is storage that makes grain

available

at the desired tirne. Storage is the malket function that matches production patterns with
cotisumption patterns over time. Storage facilities are located at all stages in the grains
disfl'ibution complex: on fanns; at local, provincial and central granaries; ancl at milling
and processing plants.

In the U.S., from 1960-1981 about half the grain storecl was on-farm grain stocks
ancl the other

half was put in off-f¿nrn grain storage facility (Crarner ancl Walter-, l9B3).

Government progralns playecl

a significant role in the
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steady expansion

of

storage

capac,ity, especially

at the farrn level. The closer that storage was to the point of

procluction, the greater was the flexibility in making final market choices.

In China, good harvests in the early

1980s hacl put greatpressure on the olcl ancl

backward storage installations. The state storage system was not prepared to hanclle the
huge increases in grain sales. Its existing facilities were soon overwhelmed as the alnount

of grain production incleased. Until 1983 the national storage ratio was 1.78 units of
storage capacity

for one unit of procured grain. By 1983 the capacity

ctroppecl to only 0.7

units of capacity for every unit of procured grain. The country still has mole than 45
billion kg of grains stackecl in open air. The main reason for such grain storage conclitions

is sirnply a lack of investment by the central and provincial government. From 1949 to
1989, China only invested 7.4 bitlion yuan for new granaries, r'eally very low comparecl

to investrnent in other fielcls of capital construction (China Daily, March 12, lgg}).
In fact, if grain rnarketing had been a profitable business, the problern with storage
would not be difficult to solve. Since exn'a procurement in the surplus legions woulcl only
leacl

to a lalger buclget deficit, the local grain purchasing clepartments were reluctant to

buy too much grain. More irnportantly, building new grain storage woulcl requile local
funcls frorn either the provincial or county goverrunents. So a local goverrurent, in a
surplus area, preferrecl not to spend its revenue on the grain storage which are usecl for
the benefit of another province.

Howevet, from January 1993 on, the central govemment is not

in

charge of

unifying purchase and sale policies and let both surplus ancl cleficit provinces solve their

grain annual balance through the dilect negotiation of contracts between thern. This
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change limits the obligation of surplus province to export grain at the procurement price.
Therefore, further transactions are made in the cash rnarkets. The goveïrunents in surplus

provinces are more willing to buy and ship extra grain to cleficit areas. This new policy

is expectecl to help solve the problerns

associatecl

with interprovincial grain fansfers,

irnprove production incentives, and encourage builcling more storage facilities to holcl
rnore grain for sale in the surplus areas.

In addition, the cental government has also paid increasing attention to this issue
and established a system

of "special grain reserves" in the summer of

1990, with new

warehouses which can holcl almost 18 rrunt of grain. Since 1983, the volume of new grain

storage capacity has reached 28.70 rnillion tons. For futures tracling requirements,
exchanges can choose the cleiivery locations (ancl traders) that have sufficient stor.age

facilities and assets. Thus, storage should not becorne

a resn'ictive

factor for.grain futures

tracling in China.

Communicatiott

Efficient colntnunication is crucial to the operation of a futules market. Telephones
are necessary to connect the floor melnbers and their cornpany's headquarters as well as

direct lines to large or frequently macling clients. Comlnunication also suppofis the web
of plice reporting with cornputer ternfnals linking the activity in the futur-es rnarkets with

trading offices, various news agencies and service cenffes.

In China, in 1990 long distance telephone seryices were available to 97.6 percent

of the townships and towns in the countryside (see Appendix A Table 4.3). In
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the

provinces along the coast in the eastern part of China ancl in the prosperous suburbs of
the large cities, home telephones were no longer unusual in Chinese families. In Tangsha¡

Township, Huantai County, Shandong Province, for example, some 50 percent of all
households have installed program controlled telephones by the end of 1992. The farmers
there usually clo business by telephone with both domestic ancl foreign customers. Across

the counfiy there is now an average of 1.63 telephones for every 100 people. The
provincial cities usually have more than 10 percent. In Beijing, this figure has reachecl
percent (The Peopie's Daily, January 13,1993). By the end of this century,
estimated that totai telephones across the country may reach 100

nillion

1B

itis officially

ancl ther.e

will

be an average of 5 and 6 percent throughout the country. Provincial ancl coastal cities ancl

economically clevelopecl regions may reach an average of one telephone for every farnily.

At

present, up

households.

to 37 percent of urban

By the end of Ic)92,816 cities

telephones are owned

ancl counties were able

by inclividual

to make clir-ect

intemational calls, while 1,476 cities and counties hacl access to the clomestic clirect-

dialling network (Beijing Review, March I-1,

1993).

In addition, other communication facilities such as paging systems

ancl rnobile

teiephone systelns were expancled in recent years. Fax service is also available in the lar-ge

cities now. Recently, a national information network systern covering the whole country -

National Agricultural and Sicleline Product Inforrnation Network (NASPIN)

-

became

forrnally operational. This system receives and collects information about productio¡
trencls

of agricultural

ancl sicleline proclucts

in valious regions, price rnovernents, state of

demand and supply, imports and exports

of agricultural
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ancl sicleline procluction in

clifferent provinces, cities and counties, and even tracling state

of various

specializecl

companies, large whoiesale cash markets and rural and ulban free markets cÌaily thr-ough
a modern computer

inforrnation and corununication network. It can exchange information

with the information cenfres of different ministries ancl news agencies

through

computerized sorting, aggregating and clepositing infonnation for network members to

look for, and use. This network centre providecl services 24 hours daily ancl had more
than 200 direct metnbers and 1,000 indirect members who networked with semi-cenfie.
Both buyers and sellers can make business hansactions through computer in a convenient
way for cash and even futures trading (The People's Daily, January 12, lg93).

C

ommerciølíze d D ev elopment of F inanciøl M ørkets
Banks and credit play a very irnportant role in the futures tracling of comrnoclities.

Banks can dilectly provide services for the futures tracling through a clearinghouse
cotnposecl

of member banks. In the British, for example, lnternational

Cornmoclities

Clearing House Ltcl (ICCHL), which plovided clealing facilities ancl services for- rhe
majority of the domestic futures markets ancl for foreign countries and regions, consistecl

of the five rnajor UK clea¡ing banks and a rnerchant bank. In adclition, banks
agencies usually preferred to provide creclits

ancl trust

for hedgers ancl monitorecl the financial

situation of custorners who pal'ticipatecl in futures tracling.

The profit or loss shown by the balance of existing contracts every day in the

futures ffading

is

reconciled with the corresponcling trader (usually clearinghouse

rnernbers) through the rnargin system. Because different traclers rnight have their
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businesses with different banks, money transfers between banks must be convenient and

quick on a daily basis in order to conclucle deals in tirne. Accordingly, banks and their
services play very irnportant role

in future trading. Currently, reform of the financial

system of a cenffal bank coordinated with different specialized banks in China is uncler

way' The central bank will conduct indirect control over specializecl banks ancl nonbanking financial institutions instead of handling the concrete business of making loans.
The Comnunication Bank, the first commercial bank in China, is the share-holcling
bank which now tries to irnplement proportional management of assets and liabilities, in
an attetnpt to completely transform into a competitive colnmercial bank. Specialized banks

began to actively expiore ways to control loans glantecl for policy consiclelations as well

as colnlnercial loans, conduct management

of separate accounts in

separate financial

institutions (Beijing Review, March 8-14, 1993). As inter-bank money rnalkets

ancl

foreign exchange ma¡kets were cleveloped, money transfer between banks woulcl be more
convenient and quick.

At present, various corurercial banks

sponsorecl by local governments ancl even

large corporations have begun to appeal and are cleveloping vely fast. By the end of

1c)c)2,

total assets of commercial banks in China reachecl 210 billion yuan and these became
very irnportant components of Chinese banking systeln (Beijing Review, January 4-10,
1993). These commercial banks borrowecl the experience of advanced managernent modes

of international couunercial banks and practiced self-adrninistrated, self-borne pr.ofits

ancl

losses, self-balanced, self-restricted ancl self-developed. They were really self-rnanaged
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ancl self-constrained money administrated enterprises and took short-term creclits and

cornmercialized financial business as rnain services.
Recently, foreign banks were allowed to open up blanches in some rnajor cities

within China territories. The increased capacity of corunercial banks, even

speci alized

banks which can make commercial loans provides a potential source of credit for hedging,

even

for

speculation. These recent reforms provide

developrnent of futures tracling. In fact, sorne banks

a favourable conclition for

the

in China ale alreacly involvecl in

future trading. Shanghai Metal Exchange depends on the clearing clivisions of two banks,

the lndustrial and Commercial Bank ancl the Corununication Bank, to clear accounts.
Although this practice dicl not meet the requirements of futures tracling as well as fit into
the internationai tradition, the experience of banks involvecl
used

ill the futures nacling can

to stirnulate further improvement of the banking and ffust

be

businesses.

Currency Convertibilíty ønd Returning to GATT
The development of the futures rnarkets of grain in China woulcl be eventually
integrated into the international rnarket. Viewed frorn the experience

of the

other

countries, the tladers from other counhies usually participated in the futures rnarkets. To
accommodate this, currency must be freely exchangecl. The internation alization of the
futures indusfry in China requires the free conveilibiiity of RMB. So, heclger-s ancl tr-adels
outside China who wish to use the dornestic rnarket

wiil require the ability to rernit funcl

for rnargin payrnents and repatriate any gains on a daily basis. If funcls are iclle in
process of converting frorn one crlrrency to another, or
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if

the

the bicl-ask spreacls for foreign

exchange transactions are too wide, the costs of tracling on futures markets in
China
become prohibitive

wi¡

for international consuûìers. Fortunately, a major step towarcl free

convertibility of the RMB is being macle in Shanghai, at the Shanghai Foreign Exchange
Tlansactiotl Centre (SFETC), the largest foreign cuffency swap centre in China.

It

is

possible to develop close cooperation between the SFETC ancl the grain futures rnarkets

in Shanghai during the transition periocl

as each continues to grow ancl flourish.

In addition, China has been gradually reducing the official RMB exchange rate to
reflect the cenfial goverrunent's attempt to narrow the gap befween the official rate ancl
the rate at foreign exchange centres, or the market rate (see Appendix

April 9, 1991 to December 8,

1992,

A Table A.4). Frorn

for exarnple, the RMB has been devaluecl by

1i percent (Beijing Review, December 2l-27, 1992).It

seerns possible to make the

sorne

RMB

convertible tluough unifying the present double exchange rate system in the near future,
especially with China's return to GATT in sight.

In fact, in orcler to resume its status as a contracting party to GATT, China

has

made significant progress in the reform of the foreign ffacle system. Since 1991,
China's
general tariff level was reduced by 7.3 q/o, and, atthe same time the import readjusting
tax
was cancellecl and foreign cunency controls were relaxed. These refonns greatlypromotecl

the development of foreign trading in China and rnany Chinese enterprises have
entered

internationai markets. Meanwhile, these enterpdses have

to face more risks with

international cornpetition. For thern to develop dornestic futures trading ancl to pafiicipate

in the internationai futures
associated

rnarkets would be an alternative solution to transfer risk

with unexpected commodity price fluctuations. In short, the reform of foreign
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trade system and the progress of China to re-enter the GATT would push
the cleveloprnent

of the futures

markets.

Effect of Operøting the Zhengzhou Grain Wholesale Mørket and Exchanges
of Other
Commodities

Although Zhengzhou market was the grain cash wholesale market,

it

originally clesigned for futures hading. Some elements needecl in futures trading

was
wer.e

inhoduced in the Zhengzhou market. Thus, the performance of Zhengzhoumarket
shouicl
have gained some valuable experience since

it

openecl two years ago.

Zhengzhot Grain Wholesale Market was establishecl in October L2,lgg0
ancl was

rnainly involved in trading cash grains. Transacted conftacts which incluclecl
variety,
quantity, quality, pt'ice, date of clelivery, location of clelively and acceptance,
methocl of

delivery, ancl means of payrnent needed to be negotiated and signed by both
buyer a¡cl
seller in the rnarket. The contract was a nonnaiizecl one approvecl by an
agency authoïity

rather than a standardized one. Contracts were cliviclecl into two categories,
that is, cash
contracts which were deliverecl within two rnonths ancl forwarcl contracts
for rnore than

three months. A contract can also be transferrecl before clelivery

if

one side of conffact

met sorne difficulties in fulfilting the contract.

According to Williams (1982), occurrence of this folwalcl contract on
the cash
lnarket set the stage for the clevelopment of futules trading. Since the forwarcl
contlact

frorn design to delivery

neeclecl

to undergo a long period of time during which rnarket

prices continuously fluctuated, both buyer ancl seller had to bear price
risks ancl traclers
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hoped to freeiy liquidate the signed contact

if the situation was unfavourable for thern.

As long as the forward conffact can be ffansferred, the forward contract becornes a futures

conÍact which is a stanclaldized one and can be freely transferred befole clelivery.
Thereby, forward trading had a critical role in the development of futures markets.

Zhengzhou market now intends

to

develop the active forward contract by

encouraging ancl helping conftact transfers before delivery. Suitable standardized conh-acts

could be designed in the neal' future in order to inclease the liquidity of contracts.

In acldition, sotno exchanges of other comrnoditios are provicling experience for
the establishtnent of grain futures markets. During recent years, the Shanghai Metal
Exchange was gradually extending its selvice fi'orn the wholesale tracling to the futuïes

ûacling.

In this process,

one

of the most irnportant

steps

is to clesign stanclar-dizecl

confiacts. In fact, basic nading standards emerge in the natural course of comlerce. For
example,

if it is convenient to ûansport

certain volurnes or weight of a corrunoclity, those

volumes or weights tencl to become standarcls. Sirnilarly,

if

specific commoclity grades

have wider comtnercial applications than others, those gracles woulcl tencl to become
standarcls. SME

is considering the standardized contract, based on just this principle.

Thus, national whoiesale grain rnarkets in China coulcl select some species of a particular

grain to design standardized confacts, based on actively traded forwarcl confracts. It is
possible that the grain futures rnarkets could be forrnally operational soon si¡ce the
Zhengzhot and Shanghai national glain wholesale m¿ukets all strive towarcl this
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encl.

Summary
In this chapter, some outside conditions required to estabiish grain futures markets

in China were analysed. It was found that politicat icleoiogy should not be an obstacle to
develop the grain futures markets. Most econornic conditions analysed in the chapter wer-e

found to be adequate to developing grain futures markets. Particularly,

sizable,

cornpetitive, and price volatile grain cash markets are being forrnecl throughout the
counffy as the three level system of grain cash markets is being establishecl. In addition,
comtnunication and price quotation seryices are being rapidly cleveloped and coulcl satisfy
the requirements of grain futures markets. Transportation and storage, while unclevelopecl

when the whoie country is considerecl, coulcl be sufficient to clevelop the grain futures
markets

if the transpoftation for grain futures clelivery is given priority

ancl appropriate

cleiivery locations and traclers are chosen. Recently, rapid reforms in the bank ancl creclit
system are under way. Efficient money transfer and standarcl accounting aïe bei¡g
deveioped. RMB inconvertibility, though not cornpletely solved in the short term, shoulcl

not be a rnajor problern to futures nading because of the existing double exchange rates.

However, so far, there

is no law governing futures

markets ancl an

associatecl

adminisrative agency. Speculative activities, while permittecl, still do not play a great r-ole

in the futures trading of other conunoclities in China. These two issues, because of their
palticular ilnportance, wiil be further analysed in the next chapter.
This analysis suggests that the fundamental conditions required for grain futures
rnarkets coulcl be satisfiecl although individual conclitions still neecl to be irnproved.
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CHAPTER

4

PRIMARY ANALYSES ON CREATING GRAIN FUTURES MARKETS WITH
CHINESE CHARACTERISTICS

Introduction
The futures markets were originally created under the privatized economies of the

Western counf,ies. Currently, the rnost thriving futures markets
established

in the worlcl were

on the foundation of the pr'ivatizecl and free market economy.

The

internationalization and nortnalization of futures tracling were also fo¡mecl on the same
basis. China rnight be the first country with a public ownership systern to clevelop the

futules tnarkets internationally. Therefore, the futures markets of grain

in China is

expected to have specific attributes because of the particulal social fonns and the status

of China's economic developrnent ancl süuctute. Consequently, the establishment of grain
futures matkets in China has to consider'not only international stanclarcls ancl practices of

futures trading, but also unique character of China. Chinese characteristics woulcl be
embodied in the following main aspects:
1. fonns of public ownerships;

2. the transition period from a planned economy to a rnarket economy;
3. China's status as a major net importer rather than exporter of grain;
4. a different starting point frorn the inclustriarized counffies.
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ancl

First, China is a socialist country which has a public ownership system. Thus,
grain futures trading

will be operated in the context of the socialist

system ancl, at least

initialiy, major participants in futures tracting will be various kincls of pubiic enterprises.
Private participants will be timited to a certain extent because of the current low incorne
status of majority resiclents and policy restrictions on private speculative activities. This
issue

will be analyzecl in cletail in the last section.
Seconcl, the grain clistribution system

in China now is in a ffansition periocl frorn

the ffaclitional unified purchasing system to the rnarket system. Recently, the
abandoned the planned rationing system ancl transferrecl

it to di¡ect

state

transactions of grain

between the proclucing and consuming regions. Production ancl consurnption regions hacl

to take full responsibility for their respective requirements. The grain clepartrnents of
different local goverrunents needed to avoid price risks in the market. On the other hancl,
most entetprises such as grain departrnents at different levels of governments usually hacl
a shortage of liquict assets and thus had

difficuity in participating in speculative activities.

Residents' income generally oniy kept thern alive and they hacl too few assets to
participate in the futures frading in the short term. In addition, the financial inclustry

China now finds
engage

it

airnost impossible to lencl to private resiclents and enterprises to

in speculative business. So the grain futures mal'kets rnust initially

these characteristics

i¡

accommoclate

of cunent economic cleveloprnent in china.

Third, China was one of iargest net irnporters of grain in the world market
although some grains are now exportecl (see Appenclix A Tabie 4.5). This situation shows

that the total amount of grain supply is not sufficient for the dernand within the country.

6l

The annual consumption of grain per capita currently is just 400 kg. Accorclingly, the
amount of grain available to the market wouid be relatively lirnitecl, especially in the near

term. Howevet, altnost all other countries which currently have successful grain futures
rnarkets such as the U.S., U.K. ancl Canacla were exporters of these grains, ancl their
commercial production of grain was very high.

Finally, the grain futures markets in western countries generally experiencecl

a

slow evolution from the cash market to the forwarcl rnarket ancl then to futures rnarkets.

In China, the Zhengzhou rnarket has ah'eady

it is still

introclucecl some futures elements although

the cash wholesale rnarket (Beijing Review, December g-15, lggl). Ancl the

Shanghai Grain and Oil Exchange is now leady to clilectly introcluce futures nacling with

silnultaneous development

of

forward conÍacts. Obviously, the starting points for

developing the grain futures ma¡kets are very clifferent between China ancl the Western
countries.

The establishment of the grain futures markets with Chinese characteristics cloes

not mean that the rules of traditionai futules trading can be clisregardecl. Insteacl, China
should fully absorb the experience of international traclitions in the grain futures nading.

In fact, irnplementation of normalization ancl internationalization is a prerequisite for the
developrnent

of successful grain futures rna¡kets in China. In the following sections,

fiÍstly, the basic characteristics of the futures markets in the inclustialized countries will
be briefly discussecl. Secondly, the current situation in the cleveloprnent of grain futur-es

tnarkets

in

China ancl some existing problerns

will be

analyzed.

scenarios for creating glain futures rnarkets with Chinese chalacteristics
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[n

section 3, two

will

be suggestecl.

In the tinal section, sevetal key issues for cleveloping successful grain futures rnarkets in
China

will

be discussed.

Basic Characteristics of Grain Futures Markets in Industrialized Countries
Although the successful grain futures markets in clifferent countries have their own
characteristics, some cotntrìon elelnents among thern exist. First, there exist a set
of well-

developed conclitions which inclucle the clevelopecl cash rïarkets

for grain, aclequate

infrastructure, sufficient colnmunications, efficient banking ancl money rnatching systelns
ancl a large number

of participants. Seconcl, there were highly norrnalizecl futures tracli¡g

systems which included organized and self-regulated exchanges, standarclized confi-act

transactions, ancl

a

clearinghouse and physicat clelivery system. Finally, successful

contracts of some grains must meet an extensive list of cornrnoclity attributes ancl contract

chalacteristics which have been studied by rnany researchels. However, clevelopi'g a
successful contract tnarket is also consiclerecl
balance between science ancl

to be the consequence of an exquisite

ar-t.

Futures trading of grain was always conclucted on an organized exchange. The
exchange was an unitrcorporated ancl nonprofit organization that establishecl all the rules

of n'ading, disserninated market infonnation, ancl provictecl physicat trading faciiities. The
exchange was composed of members who can trade for their own account or as
agents

for clients outside the exchange. The mernbers rnay be specuiators who hope to make

profit by exercising their tracling skill or

heclgers who

try to use the futures h-acli¡g

a

to

recluce risks. Most exchanges of grain have a specific number of memberships
which can
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be sold or bought. The principal source of operating funds for most exchanges carne from

assessing a fee

for each tracle. Therefore, the financial health and the survival of

the

exchange depends on ffading volurre, contract popuiarity and services offered. As a r-esult,

exchanges of grain grow or die. For example, in the U.S., there were vory high tracling

volutnes of wheat futures contracts in several exchanges (see Table 4.1). Therefore, these
wheat futures markets can survive.

The futures conffact of grain is a type of standarclizecl contract (see Appendix A
Table 4.6 ancl Table 4.7). The futures contract specifies the conmitments, the main terms

and conditions of the contract. This kind of highly standardized contract allowecl the
buyer and seller to make equal and opposite legally binding cornlnitments. This helpecl

to promote liquidity. The specification of the futures conûact of

par-ticular grai¡

sometirnes playecl very critical role in success or failure of this conffact.

Norrnalizecl futures tracling needs the facility

of clearing

accounts, that

is

a

clearinghouse. A clearinghouse is typicatly a nonprofit mernbership association. Cunently,

there are two kinds

of

clearinghouses

in tenns of

organization form. Most Nofth

American futures exchanges had their own clearing operation ancl hence the rnembers of

a ciearinghouse usually fonned a subset of the members of the
operatioll.

A clearing cotporation was also

associatecl exchange

established independently

of any pafticular

exchange in order to serve one or lnore exchanges. The Intemational Cormnodity Clear-ing

House (ICCH) cleared for most of the futures exchanges

in

Englancl ancl also some

exchanges in other countries and regions. Currently, the Intermarket Clearing Corporation

clears for the New York Futures Exchange and the Philactephia Boald of Trade.
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Table

4.1

Exchange

U.S. Exchanges ancl Futures Contracts of Grain.

& Contract

Volurne Tr.adecl ( in rnillion )

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

t98l

Chicago Boarcl of Trade

(1865)
Corn (1865)
Oats (1865)
Whear

4.0 3.9 3.0 2.r 2.1
l.g 11.9 9.1 6.4 6.2
O.q 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.1

t.9

j.3
0.3

Kansas City Board of
Trade

Wheat

(1877)

1.0

0.9 1.0 0.t

0.1

1.0

0.3

0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3

0.3

0.2
O.g

0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3
0.6 0.6 0.5 0.4

Minneapolis Grain
Exchange
Wheat

(1885)

Mid-America Corrunodity
Exchange

(1880)
Corn (1880)
Wheat

Sources: The U.S. Futures Indusûy Association.

6s

0.2
0.3

According to Duffie (1989), one advantage

of an independent

clearinghouse was to

insulate the exchange from the legal liabiüty of the clearing corporations. A clearinghouse

supported the financial integrity

of a futures rnarket by posting rnargin ancl claily

resettlement and guaranteed for all contracts.

Although very few futures contracts were clelivered upon, it was only the potential

for delivery that gives a particular value to the conffact and makes successful grain
futures tracling possible. Each contract states explicitly the clelivery location such as a
licensecl warehouse approvecl by the exchange. Most grain exchanges have rnuitiple
clelivery points, and a seller rnay select among thern, although some locations rnay be at
a price discount.

Moreover, the volutne of confiact delivery varies consiclerably between exchanges

at clifferent counffies or between exchanges within the counfiy. Lonclo¡ Grain Futures
Malkets (LGFM) had the highest volume of delivery for wheat, taking between 7 ancl 10
percent of the total contracts. In the U.S., grain exchanges hacl relatively low volume of

clelivery; for exarnple, Chicago Board of Trade (CBOT) hacl only 0.47 percent physical

delivery of the total wheat contracts (Table 4.2). Correspondingly, there were as rîany
160 futures stores registerecl with LGFM in the U.K

a capacity of

I rnilliorl

tonnes

in

in

as

1980 and then clown to 74 with

1992 (Duncan, 1992).It was also because of the relative

abundance of futures stores that deliveries against futures contracts occuned so often. [n

U.S., even the CBOT had only a few delivery points for grain along the country to meet

the clelivery Ïequirement (Chicago ancl Toleclo were the main grain clelivery points
Kansas city, Minneapolis and Duluth were wheat clelively points). Regarclless of the
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ancl

Table

4.2 Delivery of Selected
I 985_

Conûact

1

Corrunoclities to Satisfy Futures Contracts in the U.S.,

986.

Volume of
Tradingt

Total Contracts
Settled by

Delivery or
Cash Settlernenf

Live

Cattle3

Hog3

3,075

0.060/o

1,996,000

281

0.0lVo

2,190,000

10,365

0.47Vo

6,188,000

24,375

0.39Vo

6,715,000

1,1 19,135

7.760/o

(30,000 lbs.)
Wheata

(5,000 bu.)
Corna

(5,000 bu.)
Soybeansa

(50,000 bu.)
Cotton5

876,000

1,

135

0.137a

236,000

2,210

0.94q/a

(50,000 lbs.)
Orange Juices
(15,000 lbs.)

Settled by
Delivery

4,995,000

(40,000 lbs.)

Live

Percentage

Sources : Annual Reporr, 1986 CFTC (Washington: USpO), l9g7
I Rounclecl to nearest
thousand.
2
Excludes cotunodities recleiiverecl against other futures comrnitments.
3
Chicago Mercantiie Exchange.
o
Chicago Boarcl of Tracle.
s
New York Cotton Exchange.
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absolute voiume of delivery,

sufficiently iarge

ancl

it

was irnportant that the delivery spot rnarketed assets are

liquid, to avoid the potential for manipulation. Therefore, on the one

hand, the clelivery spots were frequently and strictly monitorecl by the exchanges in these

countries. On the other hand, the available set of delivery options were clesigned in

or.cler-

to allow the short to choose among the available grades, locations, and delivery time with
a price discount so that rnanipulation was not possible.

This kind of nonnalizecl futures tracling of grains with self-r'egulation was usually
monitored ancl aclministrated by the national cormnoclity futures tracling agencies. hr this
way, futures tracling can be integrated into a cornplete and orclerly marketing systern. This
systeln has been a very itnportant organizational guarantee for successful futures tracling

for grain in the western countries.
Except

for the requilement of nolrnalized sffucture of grain futures

tr-aclipg,

cornrnoclity characteristics of a particular grain itself and its contract charactedstics also
played very important role in the successful perfonnance of futuros tacling. Not all grains

can have futures contracts that can be successfully traclecl on the organized exchange.

Whether or not individual contracts al'e successful or fail clepencls on seveïal factor.s
which have atffacted many studies. The literature contains three approaches which focus
on "co[urlodity characteristics", "contract characteristics" ancl "effective cross heclging".
These are appliecl to identify the success of futures tracling of various corrunoclities.

A "colnlnodity characteristics" approach defines feasible corrunodities for futures
tlading basecl on an extensive list of required cornmoclity atfiibutes. The following
atûibutes were considered as crucial to qualify a corunodity for futures trading:
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1)

durability and storability;2) capability of standardization and gracling; 3) homogeneity of
ploducts; 4) latge supply ancl clemand; 5) uncertain demand and supply and fluctuating

price; 6) cornpetitive cash market ancl low delivery cost; 7) a basic good rather than

a

tnanufactured procluct; and 8) the breakdown of folwarcl conffacting (Carlton, 1984).

Many grains

fit into this list. However, the question of why conffacts of some

grains were not successful for futures tracling even though they coulcl fulfil the above
attributes remains. Accordingly, analysis began to focus on factors enclogenous to the

futures conffact design itself.

It

was founcl that irnperfect or careless conftact

specifications which do not atfract sufficient hedging and speculative trading interesr to
the rnarket or prevent rnanipulation were the main roasons for failecl contracts. Working

(1954,1970) zugued that the volume of tacling in a futures market was detenninecl by the
amount of hedging business. Power (1970) ancl Sandor (1973) found rhe imporrance of
confl'act terms favouring merchanclising use and attracting commercial users. These stuclies

showed that

it

was itnportant to successfully atffact heclgers with contract specifications

that conforrì to colrunercial practices. On the other hancl, Gray (1961, 1967) ernphasized

that hedgers depended on speculators to absorb the excess demand or supply of contract,
thus a lack of speculation results in higher costs of hedging, in turn causing less heclging
aud consequent failure of futures uading. Silbar (1981) also providecl a few exarnples in

which the rnodification of a single contract provision to attract specuiators brought
successfui contracts.

In adclition, despite attractive contract specifications,
not use a market

if rnanipulation cannot

heclgers and speculators

will

be preventecl. Gray (1966) listed many exarnples
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of failed or revised contracts in which original provision favoured the buyer or the seller,
enabling one side to squeeze the other as the clelivery date approachecl, especially in the
case of limited deliverable supplies of the cash commoclity. The outcorne of
squeezing
clistorted the nonnal price relationship ancl generatecl substantial gains for one
sicle ancl

lalge losses for the other. Therefore, according

to "conÍact char-acteristics", the

itnportance to success of contract designs woulcl be to atftact heclgers ancl speculators
ancl

prevent rnanipulation.

Although many grains can satisfy the listecl comrnodity character-istics and its
conffact specification also reflect the necessary contract character-istics, some such

as

barley and sorghum still have not clevelopecl successful futures trading in the U.S. Both

Working (i953) and Gray (1970) attributecl the failure of barley furures ro rhe exisrence

of corn futures which provided effective cross hedging at low cost because the corn
market is a liquid, close substitute. Likewise, Hieronyrnus (1977) founcl that the failure

of the sorghum contract was due to

aclequate

risk recluction using the more liquicl con

rnarket. Studies that link failure/success with the presence/absence of a low cost, effective,

cross hedge are referred to as using the "effective cross heclge" approach (see Black,
1986). This approach irnplies that

if the risk of price

fluctuation in one corrunoclity can

be reduced substantially by cross heclging in an existing liquicl contract market, then
heclgers had

little incentive to use a new futures conh'act. As a result, a fufures contract

market without hedging interest was doomecl to fail.
These studies suggest there is no single rnethocl or approach that explains what
determines suscessful future tracling of particular grain. Therefore,
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it

couicl be saicl that

successful futures trading of grain relies not only on the generai economic conditions
ancl

organizational structure of futures tracling, but also on characteristics of the grain itself,

its contract attributes, and even its close substitutes.

Development of Grain Futures Markets and Major problems in China

As rnentioned before, China began to cleveiop grain futures trading recently.
Zhengzhou Wholesale Grain Market and Shanghai PuDong Grain ancl
already introclucecl some futures elements and are reacly to engage

Oil

Exchange

in futuros fiacling,

respectiveiy. Both tnarkets are actively developing forwarcl conffacts ancl encouraging

fiansfers

of confiact before delivery.

However, the experience from the developecl

counûies shows many actions have to be simultaneously unclertaken in orcler to establish

nonnalized futures markets

for grain. These inclucle: 1)

adequate general econonic

conditions; 2) establishing nonnalizecl futures trading structure; ancl 3) clevelopi'g contlact
specifications of the pafticular grain to be traclecl on the futures markets. The first part has
been analyzed in cletail in a previous chapter.
Second, many unresolved issues regarding a nonnalizecl futures trading stlucture

still exist, especially in zhengzhou. These rnainly involve the foilowing:
1. although the rnembelship structure was adoptecl, member ath.ibutes are

differe't

frorn that of individual membership in the West. Property r.ights of mernbers
under public ownership are not clearly defined;

2. a well-developed clearinghouse has to be established;
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3. standardized contracts have yet to be carefully designed, based on further
developrnent in forward contracts for grain;
4. speculative activities
5.

within the

exchan

ge are resÍictecl hence not vigorous;

unified futures trading law and corresponding national comrnoclity futures
trading agencies have not appear.ed so far.; and

6. the physical delivery system has to be carefully designecl and constructecl

i¡

orcler to meet the lequirement of possibly huge deliveries at the initial

development stage of grain futures Íading.
In the West, exchanges generally allowed only inclividuals to become mernber. But

these indiviclual rnembers often act on behalf

of firms such as brokerage

investtnent banks, or colnmodity dealers and proclucers.

In

houses,

China, the rnajority of

members currently a¡e various kinds of the state-rull grain cornpanies, foocl enteryrises
and other agricultural companies under public ownership. Therefole, for the rnernbership

to becolne a reai legal body of tracle, the propelty rights of the members will have to be
clearly redefined. This issue

will

be discussed in cletail in the last section.

Clearing anangements were an irnportallt step to provide a trading pr.otection
mechanism for customers. V/ithout clearing, the exchanges hacl no v/ay to assure tracling

commitment and to transfer price lisks. In Shanghai Metal Exchange, clearing business

is currently carried out by the clearing clivisions of two banks -- Corununication Bank
ancl

Indusftial ancl Comnercial Bank -- neither of which are under the exchange nor are

an inclependent clearing company. Therefore,

it

cloes not meet the tradition

of

the

international futures nacling industry. At the same time, it was unable to monitoï conüact
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trading daily

in the exchange. As

an'angements elsewhere

shown before, there are two kincls

of

clearing

in the world. Either has to take responsibility not only

for-

clearing tracle, but also for risk managernent and guaranteeing the contract. ln the initial
stage of the development of futures markets for grain

in China, it coulcl be appropriate

to establish the clearinghouse uncler the exchange, especially in Zhengzhou. This wilt help

the exchange to clevelop unifiecl ancl integrated management of all futures tracling. If,
howevet, the grain futures trading is opened in Shanghai, a separate clearinghouse from

the exchange and establishing an independent clearing cornpany to selve various
specializecl future exchanges

in

Shanghai ancl even throughout the country shoulcl be

considered.

Currently conftacts and even forward confl'acts

of glain are being actively

transacted in some grain wholesale markets in China. For exarnple, since the Zhengzhou

lnarket began business in October' 1991 1,600 contracts have been finishecl by the encl of
1992. The forwarcl conffacts are being expanded ancl the ffansfers ancl transactions of
contracts before rnaturity are being encouraged. However, because forwarcl conüacts are

usually signed by both buyer ancl seller and involvecl different contents ancl items between
confiacts,

it is difficult to transact this kind of physical conftact before clelivery

since

different tladers may have different requirements for contract contents.

The development of futures markets for grain can solve this inflexibility of

forwald contract transaction before delivery. One significant attribute of the futures
lnaÍkets was its standarclization of conffacts. Once the contents of conÍacts become
standardized, they become iiquid and convenient
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to

û'ansact. However, consider-i¡g

clomination of hedging and high delivery volume at the initial stage of development of
grain futures markets in China and bearing in rnind the bottlenecks of transportation ancl
storage facilities of grain, designing the standardized conÍact must cleal with these issues.

For example, in designing standardized contracts, in principle, the dates and locations of
clelivery should be clearly specified. But, when physical delivery is eventually executecl,
futures trading procedures can be followed at first, and then return to cash transactions

fot contract dispute solution proceclures, quality inspections, alongwith

a series

of cliscount

and premium tnechanisms. Here, one (or several) "standarcl" vzriety is cleliverable at the

futures conftact price. "Nonstandard" grades are clelivered at the contract price plus or

minus an established amount based on whether the nonstandarcl variety is of better

or-

lesser quality than the standarcl.

Although the futures markets in different indusffies began to appeff and were even
entering a lapicl development stage, there dicl not exist a set of laws suitecl to clifferent
comrnodities, industries and regions in China. Thus, the operation of all futures markets
ancl the inhoduction

of new

contracts were not uncler the surveillance

of the state's

unified law and regulations. In fact, without clear specification of law, the grain futures
markets cannot function very well ancl the whole futures markets cannot achieve healthy
developrnent. The relationship between the futures markets and law ancl regulatio¡s will
be discussecl in cletail in the last section.

In the rraditional context of socialisrn in China, speculative activities were often
consideled illegal and were prohibitecl

in the past. As reform moved

further, the

speculative concept was graclually accepted by general public in China. The governme¡t
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also began to perrnit the existence of speculative businesses subject to certain restriction,

such as they could only occur within the exchange. But, for icleological reasons,
speculative activities, even within the exchange, have not been vigorous so far. Fo¡
example, in Shanghai Metal Exchange, the rnajority of participants in the exchange were
hedgers who represented the government departments, large cornpanies ancl enterprises.

Very few participants were engaged in speculative business. Even in the process of
designing of grain futures exchange by the government, the same ideas about speculations
seem

to exist. This rnay be unfavou¡able for the development of the futures industry in

China. In fact, active speculative business within the exchange woulcl help the healthy
operation of the futures markets. We will separately analyze this issue in the last sectior.l
as well.

Although the futures malkets fol grain (especially wheat) achievecl success in the
West, the amount of physical delivery lequired by the futures tlading usually was very
srnall. A large number of confiacts were liquidated before clelivery. However, physical

clelivery was a necessary component

of successful futures

n'ading otherwise heclging

would be irnpossible ancl the futures markets could not exist. In the grain futures markets

in the U.S. and

Canada, physical clelivery was accomrnodatecl by several fixecl delivery

spots and traclers, both of which were specifiecl by the exchange ancl approvecl by the

Corunodity Futures Trading Corunittee.
Since the Chinese government intends to create the futures markets of glain
shortly ancl at the initial stage of the futures tracling of grain hectging will be designecl to

play a dominant role in the exchange, r'elatively large proportions of contracts will

t5

be

consummated by physical delivery. However, physical deiivery needs a series of services

such as transportation, storage, quality inspection and grading. And such seruices of
physical delivery

will

be required irmnediateiy once the futures markets

of grain begins

to operate. Thus, the delivery spots and traders for different trading grains have to be put
in place as sooll as possible. Currently, sorne specialized grain storage ancl ftansportation
companies coulcl act as candidates for the cleiivery traders

of transportation between provinces are eventually

if the achninistrative

eliminatecl.

baniers

At the sarne time,

according to geographical disposition of different grain, physical clelivery locations of

particular grains will be carefully selected and specifiecl throughout the country. These
delivery spots should be near the central points of production of particular grain. These
spots should have convenient transportation sonditions, sufficient storage space, high
clegree

of rnechanization ancl certain rninimum financial criteria to guarantee its ability to

perforrn. We

will give some suggestions

about physical delivery clesign for particular

grain in the following section.

Finally, confiact specification of each particular grain is an extrelnely technical
issue which is not discussed here. Sorne sarnple contracts are listecl in Appenclix

A which

have proven successful futules trading in the West.

Two Scenarios for Creating Grain Futures Markets with Chinese Characteristics
After considering the conditions which make futures markets possible, issues fol
the development of grain futures markets, and general characteristics of successful futures

markets in the West, this section suggests practical alternatives to create gr-ain futures
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markets with Chinese characteristics. In fact, the Chinese government is preparing
to
create two national grain futures markets, based on the clevelopment of grain wholesale

cash markets

-- one in

Zhengzhou ancl the other

in

Shanghai. Both have alreacly

introduced solne eletnents of futures tracling ancl are preparecl to ffansform into futures
markets once the conditions for futures ûacling are in place. With this background,
we

wlll

analyze the economic rationality of the governrrent's proposed arrangernents from

the perspective of grain production ancl clistribution geographically. Some consfuctive
suggestions about establishing grain futures markets with attributes appropriate to
Chinese

circumstances

wiil

be made.

It is assurned that the first grains introducecl to the futures

tracling are rice

ancl

wheat: the two tnost itnpoftant grains planted in China. The procluction of rjce ancl wheat
was 42.4 and 22.1 pelcent of the total grain pr'ocluction

in

1990, respectively (see Tabte

2.1). Wheat production was rnainly locatecl in the cenhal plain regions which cover
plovinces: Shangdong, Shanxi, Hebei, Henan, Shaanxi ancltwo rnunicipalities: Beijing

5

ancl

Tianjin, and the northeast inclucling three provinces: Heilongjiang, Jilin ancl Liaoping
(Figure 4.1). Rice production regions are in the south-east ancl south-westparts

i¡

China.

The regions between these two are the wheat-rice procluction areas. The tlu.ee provinces

in this region are Hubei, Anhui ancl Jiangsu. However',

as the boundarjes

of

these

provinces are not consistent with the divicling lines among agr'icultural regions, the
north
pal.t of these three provinces lies

double rice legions.

in the wintel wheat regions

ancl the southern part

in the

At the satne time, some provinces of south-west regions such as

Sichuan province also grow wheat in the winter season. This clivision basically
r.eflects
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the geographical distribution of the production of these two main grains. On

the

consumption side, the consuming patterrìs of grain are fundarnentaily in conformity with
the production pattern; that is, the rnain foocl in the south-east ancl south-west regions is

rice, ancl in the central plains, the west ancl north-east regions is wheat ancl flour macle

from wheat.
However, since there has always been considerable interprovincial variation in pel

capita grain procluction ancl consumption

in China as weil as uneven clisnibution of

inclusnial-use grain, a iarge scale intra- and interprovincial grain transfer system was
necessary to meet the basic human and industrial clernands. In some areas there have been

recent grain shortages while, at the satne tirne, fanners in other areas were cornplaining

of "difficulties in selling gtains". It is apparent that the existing grain clistributio' systern
among regions has not worked very well.

The main objective for the introduction of grain wholesale markets was to
gladually solve the probierns of grain flow among regions, especially between surplus a¡cl

deficit grain areas through the rnarket channels rather than by govemment reclistribution.
Since there are differences between the disposition of each particuiar grain, the gr-ain
futures markets should also reflect the geographical characteristics of grain procluction.
Zhengzhou. the capital in Henan province, is located in the cenfte of miclclle plains which
¿ue the

main wheat production regions ancl one of rnain aggregation ancl clisagglegation

regiotrs for wheat. Therefore, the estabiishment of a wheat futures market

in Zhengzhou

reflects the economic facts of grain procluction ancl clistribution. In contrast, Shanghai,

as

one of main consumption cenffes of grain, even though it is not a rnajor aggregation ancl
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disaggregation centre for any grain, is near procluction areas of rice and other grains.
[n

addition, Shanghai also is one of the lalgest harbours for grain imports ancl exports in
China. In recent yeals, with the rapid clevelopment of rice, corn ancl soybean production,
the export of these crops has increasecl. At the sarne tirne, wheat irnports also increasecl.
Thus, Shanghai, as an international city and an funportant harbour for irnports ancl
exports

of glain, is attractive to international

ancl domestic traclers alike.

These two cities have good conditions and geographical aclvantages for creating

grain futures markets. In the next sections we
Inalkets
scenarios

or

will

consider how to establish futures

how to fansfortn the wholesale cash rnarkets into futures markets. Two

in which each futures market with its own characteristics,

rneeting the international tradition

will

ancl at the same time

be presentecl.

Scenørio One: Zhengzhou Grøin Futures Market
Zhengzhou is a capital of Henan Province. Wheat procluction in Henan province

lanked first place in China ancl played a very irnportant role in the clisuibution of
wheat
among plovinces (Tabie 4.3).

In addition, Zhengzhou is located at the conjunction of two rnajor railways i¡
China and has convenient û'ansportation conclitions. There ale also well

clevelopecl

corunodity and financial rnarkets and goocl comnunication facitities. More irnportantly,
Zhengzhou already has a national grain wholesale cash market which has introducecì
some
elements of futures trading inclucling a non-profit governing organization, a rnember-ship
system, a lepresentive system of trading, rnargin requilements, cornmissions,
an outcl-y-
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Table 4.3

The Production of Main Grain in Different Provinces (10,000 tons)
(1ee0).

Regions

Country (Total)

Total
Grains
44624.3

1

Rice

V/heat

Corn

Soybean

Potatoo

8933. I

9822.9

968r.9

1100.0

2743.2

2.8
6.6
53.5
30.2
47.6
42.1
93.3
325.8

Beijing

264.6

21.6

101.5

i30.8

Tianjin

188.9

28.2

62.0

74.0

Hubei

2276.9

9r.6

921.1

829.2

Shanxi

969.0

5.4

3r9.3

305.4

Nei Mongol

973.0

3r.4

2t6.7

393.1

Liaoning

1494.7

369.2

4s.0

798.2

Jilin

2046.s

289.4

12.8

rs29.6

Heilongjiang

2312.5

314.4

414.8

1008.3

239.5

r77.3

29.1

6.7

Jiangsu

3230.8

1708.5

923.7

230.2

Zheljiang

1

586.1

1321.4

87.2

9.9

Anhui

2451.2

1340.1

598.0

146.9

Fujian

879.6

731.2

27.7

J.J

Jiangxi

1658.2

1587.7

8.1

2.3

Shanghai

2.7
2.0
138.6

14.4

6t.3
t9.1
29.7
74.1

r.2

45.1
11.4
55.4
11.2
16.9

104.0

63.4

2s9.s

Notes:
o

potato includes sweet potato.

Sources:
State Statistical BureaqZhongguo tongji

nianjian,

1989

(Statísticalyearbook

of china, 1989) (Beijing: statisticar pubrishing House, 19g9); Zhongguo
tongji nianjian, I99l (statisticar yearbook of china, Igg|) (Beijing:
Statistical Pubiishing House, I99I).
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97.4
38.0

Table 4.3

The Production of Main Grain in Different Provinces (10,000 tons)
(1990) (Continued).

Regions

Total
Grains

Rice

Wheat

Shandong

33s4.9

90.6

1612.1

Henan

3303.7

270.0

Hubei

2475.0

Hunan

Corn

Soybean

Potato"

1110.9

84.3

364.0

t639.9

960.s

86.7

253.7

1189.6

39r.1

t22.2

26.4

99.6

2651.4

2468.2

28.9

24.5

25.4

84.4

Guangdong

1896.9

1671.7

2t.9

13.5

13.9

163.1

Guangxi

1363.1

1200.8

2.2

r20.0

12.8

23.5

169.6

144.2

2.5

.6

2l.I

Sichuan

4266.8

2191.4

685.3

1r5.0

34.6

414.6

Guizhou

121.0

360.3

71.8

177.3

t2.8

7t.t

Yunnan

1051.2

516.s

r02.6

217.8

10.0

68.0

Xizang

55.5

0.3

16.4

0.9

6.0

0.2

Shaanxi

1070.7

100.4

463.7

333.8

29.3

64.8

Gansu

690.1

2.4

365.3

1t6.2

7.1

62.1

Qinghai

1t4.0

Ningxia

190.

i

54.3

78.0

31.6

2.4

8.4

Xinjiang

666.2

43.t

391.6

201.2

3.4

3.5

Hainan

13.6

10.9

Notes:
â

potato includes sweet potato.

Sources:
State Statistical Bureau,Zhongguo tongji

nianjian,

1989

(Statisticalyearbook

of china, 1989) (Beijing: Statistical publishing House, 19g9); zhongguo
tongji nianjian, I99l (statisticat yearbook of china, Iggl) (Beijing:
Statistical Publishing House, l99l).
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auction systeln, price lirnitations ancl the like. The Zhengzhou market has been improvi'g
and perfecting the function of its cash malket, actively cleveloping forwarcl conffacts
arlcl

encouraging contract ffansfers before clelivery. The Zhengzhou market is expectecl to

foilow the usual evoiutionary process; that is, from cash market, to forwarcl market,
futues markets; the process Williarn (1982)

clescribecl

to

in the evolution of grai. futu'es

martets in the U.S.A.
Nevertheless, at present the Zhengzhou market is still a cash rnarket. To speecl up

the plocess of evolution, in the Zhengzhou market, consiclerable efforts ar.e now being
concentlated on irnprovements in the storage and transportation infr.astructure; graclual
standardization of conffact terms; creation of a negotiable instrument representing property

rights

in grain similar to

warehouse receipts

in

other countries; ancl the graclual

introduction of rnarket-makers, or speculators.

In addition, the Zhengzhou market is endeavouring to attract

ancl boost Íacling

activity by instituting an incentive program, ancl by improving services. These inclucle:
obtaining greater inter-provincial h'ansportation priority
conffacts executecl

for glain shippecl to

satisfy

in the market, developing a guarantee fund, that now totals about

300,000 yuan to protect traders against exffeme price moves, ancl consiclering ways to

facilitate the clearance of payments from buyer to seller (zhao lie, 1992).

To srnooth transfer to nonnalizecl futures ffading of grain in the
rnarket, the following meastlres should be clone as soon as possible:
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Zhengzhou

1. establishing a clearinghouse under the exchange

with members of exchange

sitnultaneously becorning rnernbers of the clearinghouse, ancl giving members
the responsibiiity to provicle the guaranteecl fund;
2. perfecting the rnargin system to meet the requireûrents of futures trading;
3. clesigning a standildized contract along the lines of successful contracts in

foreign countries but with Chinese characteristics;
4. irnproving conununication facilities and along with a price reporting ancl quoting

system in the exchange;

5. creating an arbitration agency to settle trading disputes;
6. training potential ffadels, staff, and plopaganclizing the knowleclge about the
futures trading;

7. cleveloping brokers and brokerage agencies;

ancl

8' carefully designing ancl selecting delivery locations, warehouses and h-aders for
each particular grain.

Initially theZhengzhou grain futures malkets will focus prirnarily on heclgi¡g with
speculative activities

in a

secondary role. The reason

is that since 1993 the centr-al

government has not continued its poiicy of unified purchase and sale of grain. Uncler the

new policy, the cental goverrunent only retains a responsibility for purchasing grain for

a "reserve systetl" for the whole country. Local goverrunents have to solve their own
problems of grain supply ancl clemand ttn'ough trading directly between surplus areas ancl

deficit provinces. In these circumstances, local govemment's grain clepartment must enter
the grain cash matkets dilectly ancl face the risk of price fluctuation in the malket. On
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both the production and consurnption side, they all have the requirement of hedging risks
on the futures rnarkets.

Howevet,

if

the grain fufures markets are clominated by hedging there must be

sufficient delivery stores or warehouses like the London Grain Exchange in the U.K.
otherwise price rnanipulation or squeezing happens too easily. Therefore, the exchange

must calefully choose adequate and sufficient clelivery spots, clesign strict
proceclures on the conffact, and closely monitor the assets

of delivery

cleliver.y

traclers. The

clelivery spots should be located centrally in the procluction regions of particuiar grai's,

which have convenient transportation access, sufficient storage facilities, and are able to
guarantee a large amount of grain for delivery. In the case of the wheat futures mar-ket,

delivery locations can be chosen frorn the rnain aggregation ancl disaggregation cenfies
in the wheat exporting provinces. Figure 4.2 suggests the geographical dispersion of wheat

delivery iocations. Most of these locations have raditional markets at the main wheat
procluction centres and even newly created grain wholesale markets. The storage

ancl

transportation companies of grain at these locations rnight be chosen as clelivery ffaclers
during the nansition period. Latel, specialized delivery traders may have to be authorizecl

by the exchange in order to assure effective delivery.

Scenørio Two: Shønghai Grain Futures Market

The creation of Shanghai PuDong Grain and Oils Exchange is currently unclel
way. It wiil be the first grain futures market which is reacly to directly introduce grain
futules trading and at the same time ffansact grain forward contracts in China. The
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a

organization ancl operation of the Shanghai grain exchange will basically be in conforrnity

with the international tradition. This stucly will not focus on these features but rather
discuss what characteristics the shanghai Grain Exchange should have.

From the outset the Shanghai grain exchange should be designed to deal in the
international market and try to attract the participation of clomestic ancl international
traclers. This design is rnainly based on the

following considerations: First, Shanghai is

the largest city and also the largest commercial, financial ancl inclustrial centre in China.
There are very convenient transportation facilities involving railway, waterway, highway
ancl aclvancecl comtnunication facilities

in Shanghai. In addition, Shanghai

hacl been an

international city in the past, and has now become the rnost plospective city for foreigp

investors and traclers. With the improvernent of the investment envir.orunent a¡cl the
change

in related policies in recent years, lalge foreign investments are flowing i¡to

Shanghai, especially into PuDong district where the exchange

will be located.

These

external conditions and the huge inflow of foreign investment will provide a favourable
foundation for the intemationarizatton of the Shanghai Grain Exchange.
Second, Shanghai and many neighbouling cities were located not only in one of

the largest grain consutnption centres, but also in one of the rnajor grain procluction
regions in China. High population density in Shanghai and neighbouring cities and a large
number of foocl enterprises require a huge amount of grain for consumption. Neighbouring

provinces such as Jiangsu, Zheljiang, Jiangxi, Anhua and Shandong all are large gr-ain
producing provinces. Thus, Shanghai is closely connectecl with the central regions of grain
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production

in which the rnajor crop is rice, usually for expoft to other provinces

or

abroad.
Thfucl, China currentiy is one
same time a latge exporter

of the largest wheat irnporting countries ancl at the

of rice and corn in the international market. Ancl, Shanghai,

as one of the largest export and import harbours
international grain ftaders. Since

in China, can become a link with

in the international rnalket the prices of grain a¡e

detemined by rnany factors, the glain prices often clisplayecl clrastic fluctuation over tilne.

To avoid the risks of drastic grain price fluctuations in the worid market, the centr-al
government usualiy had to sign long-terrn bilateral agreements (conûacts) for-importing

grain with the exporting countries. The export agencies for rice and corn in China also
have same problerns

in the international market. If

Shanghai Grain Exchange can be

intemationalized, expoft/irnport ûaclers ancf agencies in foreign countries can clirectly e¡ter
the exchange to take positions. Grain companies of clifferent local governments ancl foocl

industries also can go clirectly into the international market through the futures markets.
Domestic grain rnarkets coulcl gradually be integratecl into the international market. Thus,
on the one hand, the state could gradually recluce direct participation in cash fransactions

with foreign traders and use the grain futures market in Shanghai for more flexible irnport
ancl export ffansactions. On the other hancl, the state coulcl fiansfer sorne

of its power. to

local governments and let the latter take some responsibility for their grain supplies
sales

ancl

tll'ough their participation in the grain futures markets.
Fourth, during the most recent two years, several exchanges began to operate in

Shanghai. Arnong these, the Shanghai Metal Exchange, the filst futues rnarket in China,
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traded very actively recentiy and is attracting more international traclers to participate in

futures nading. Shanghai CoaI Exchange, the first Coal exchange in the world, also began

futules trading and intends to face the international market. The development of these
futures exchanges in Shanghai is providing experience for the internationalization of the
Shanghai Grain futures markets.

Finally, although the internationalization of the Shanghai Grain Exchange rnay be

lilnited and consÍained by the lack of the free convertibility of RMB, perpetuating close
cooperation between Shanghai Grain Exchange and Shanghai Foreign Excha¡ge
Transaction Centre (SFETC) could satisfy ffaders' requirernents to rernit funds for margin

payments ancl repaffiate any gains on a daily basis so that

it

woulcl be convenient fol

international traders and agencies to use ancl participate in the Shanghai Grain Exchange.
Since the cooperation between the SFETC ancl the Shanghai Metal Exchange, in which

foreign traclers participated, was clone well so far, temporary inconvertibility of RMB
should not be an insunnountable obstacle

for international

traclers

to participate in

Shanghai Grain futures markets.

The Shanghai Grailr Exchange should have its own other ath'ibutes in ter-rns of its

particular geographical location ancl the level of economic developrnent. First, Sha¡ghai

Grain Exchange Inight be cleared by an inclependent clearinghouse rather than by

a

clealinghouse under the exchange. The inclependent ciearing organization couid be
cornposed of large banks and/or financial trust agencies in Shanghai as in Englancl. The
reason that an independent clearinghouse should be established in Shanghai is that there
¿ìle

now several exchanges such as the Shanghai Metal Exchange ancl the Coal Exchange
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and a potential for tnore exchanges in the near future.

only not provide more effective services since
since

it

An independent clearinghouse

can

becornes professional ancl more secure

it is usually composed of large banks or large financial corporations ancl, but also

separate

liability frorn the exchange, thus being favourable for monitoring each other.

Secondly, since the Shanghai Grain Exchange would atrl:act both clornestic ancl
foreign traders and agencies, Inost of the domestic grain departments and foocl enterprises,

foreign grain exporters or importers, and even foreign government agencies, rnight take
hedging positions in the exchange. In orcler to balance the tracle between short ancl long

positions, a lot of speculators neecl to be attracted into the exchange. This might be
significantiy different frorn the Zhengzhou market which woulcl be dorninatecl by heclging
business with speculation in a supplementary role. Cunently, the number of for-eig¡-run
enterprises, venture companies, share-holding cornpanies and private enterprises have

lapidly increased in Shanghai. In particulat', sorne foreign banks

ancl financial institutions

were allowecl to do business in Shanghai. Most irnportantly, the rapicl developrnent of the

stock market greatiy raised a sense of risk invesfinent ancl managelnent, ancl even
specuiation among the general public. These are

all favourable conclitions to

attract

potential speculators into the exchange.
Thirclly, the choice of the grain varieties to be traclecl and the specificatio¡ of
contracts in the Shanghai grain exchange should consicler its international ancl clornestic

objectives. Wheat

is the largest irnport grain in China. Thus, China either can use

overseas futures malkets to hedge the wheat varieties which

it

rnust irnport to satisfy

dornestic need or design conffacts for the particular kincl of wheat which
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it

needs and is

also produced domestically to tracle

in the Shanghai futures markets. These conffacts

rnight attract hedging by foreign exporters. At the sarne tirne, since Zhengzhou rnarket
also tracles wheat, the Shanghai grain exchange should tracle different varieties (or- gr-ades)

of wheat frorn the Zhengzhou market by specifying the conftact in cletail so as to avoid
di'ect competition between the exchanges for the lirnited amount of wheat available to
the rnarket.

The specification of the contract

of

another grain, rice, seems

to be more

itnportant, but more difficult for the Shanghai futures rnarket. Rice is not only the leygest

glain produced in China but also has diverse varjeties which are planted at rnany southeast provinces.

is

In addition, there are very few rice exchanges in the worlcl and hence it

ahnost impossible

Shanghai

to study contract specification in other exchanges. HoweveL,

is located in the wheat-rice and

clouble rice regions fur China.

ln

several

provinces near Shanghai, rice is the dorninant grain. In Jiangxi province, for exarnple, it
accounted for 89.5 percent of the total grain area. Although rice procluction is very lar-ge
and ranks first place of all grains ploducecl in China, the unifiecl purchasing policy by the
state and the thin international rnarket

for rice would seriousiy constlain futur.es macli'g

of rice. Howevet, the state is gradually opening up its price and expanding the role of
rnarket adjustrnent in the clistribution of rice. Hence, rice still is a pote¡tial grai¡ variety

which could be traded in the futures markets in China. The Shanghai Grain Exchange
could inffoduce rice conffact ttansactions at the beginning through carefully specifying

the standardized contract. Deiivery procedures and locations could be detailecl in the
contlact after the particular rice variety is specified in confract (see Figure 4.2).
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Key Issues for Developing successful Grain Futures Markets in China
As discussed in chapter 3, some external conclitions rnust be satisfied in orcler to
establish successful grain futures markets in China. However, under the current economic

environment, solne issues ale not easily dealt with because they are often intertwinecl with

the particular social forms in China. Therefore,

it is necessary to

analyze these issues

sepalately and lnake consftuctive suggestions about how to irnprove each of these to
develop successful grain futures markets in China.

Mørket Particípønts and Property Rights under the sociølist system

Market Participants
The participants in the grain futures markets under the socialist economic system
have different characteristics than those in Western countries. The grain fanners

in China

would have few opportunities to directly take part in futures tracling for hedging because

of the very srnall scale of production

ancl current conûact policies.

By

cornpar.ison, in

U'S., about I0.l percent of farrners often took pafi in the futures tracling (wheat) in 1986.
Farlners in China would sirnply use price inforrnation provided by the futures markets for

their procluction decisions. The tnain market participants in China will be the state-run
grain cornpanies at different level of goverrunents, large foocl enterprises, processors, large

livestock ploducers, banks and othel financial institutions. These are rnostly lun

ancl

owned by the state. Although private merchants are also allowed to participate in the
futures trading, there

will

be very few number of people who are able to do so, rnainly
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due to low income ievels. Therefore, defining property rights of public ownership
enterprises under the socialist economic system is crucial

for grain futures trading in

China.

Property Ríghts Under the Socialist System

The characteristics of market participants for grain futures trading unclel the
socialist system is a new issue which was never clealt with before. In grain clistribution,

the grain departrnents which are publicly owned used to have monopolistic tracling
positions. The grain departments clid not really run any risks since the state always bore
the risks for their transactions.

This affected the quality of enterprise cornpetition ancl was inappropriate for the
ma¡ket economic mechanisms introducecl gradually since the leforms. Accorcling to Tang

(1992), pre-reform arrangements were inappropriate

in the following ways: Fir.st, not

being independent owners of property rights, enterprises hacl no motivation for protecting

such rights and hence had no economic incentive. Seconcl, since property rights were
tlansferred without compensation, there was no incentive for their effective transfer

ancl

hence for the rational allocation of public resources. Thfud, this systern aclversely affectecl

entetprises' profit motive. Since they were not liable for the profit consequences of their
Íìanagement, enterprises' motive for improving firanagement, for cornpetition, and for

irnproving economic performance was greatly unclenninecl. Finally, this type of proper1y
rights system was inefficient and incornpatible with the deveiopment of a modern market
economy. This does not mean that socialist public ownership must be relinquishecl ancl
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replaced by capitalist private ownership. Instead, the development of capitalist private
ownership in the West shows the relationship between ownership and rnanagement is

more important than ownership itself (Byrd, l99l). In the large corporations in West,
ownership and management becatne separated and property rights were dispersecl,
gradualiy evolving into a modern property rights system rnainiy chaructenzecl by the
creation of legal persons.
The reform of China's traditional property rights system must give enterprises the
status of property owners, so that they becorne true cormnoclity proclucels ancl managers

with independent accounting, and bear the consequences of their management's clecisions.
The property rights of this kind will be very irnportant to the cleveloprnent of the
grain futures markets in China. In fact, since the reforrn, the grain departrnents ancl othel
state enterprises such as food enterprises, processors and livestock farms have acquirecl
a certain level of independent econornic interests. Although the state usecl a huge amount

of money to purchase grains and then subsidize its consurnption

ancl hence bore most

price risks in the past, recent refonns of grain distribution is trying to ffansfer ancl recluce
the risks borne by the state. Currently, the grain departrnents and food enterprises have

to face price risks on the markets ancl hence have an incentive to avoid the risks even
though they still are not independent enterprises in the strict sense.

With the development of a market econorny ancl the increase of per-capita
incomes, private inclivicluals in China coulcÌ also acquire theil own property. For instance,

they can buy shares in companies and engage in indiviclual or private business. When
these privately owned enterprises compete

with the public ownership enterprises,
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shoulcl

the latter be given rnore privilege over the former in futures tracling'? As two HongKong
experts stressecl: "In otder to maintain the aclvantage of free competition--to effectively

allocate r'esources and economic efficiency of incorne, the most irnpofiant point is to
prevent particular privilege used by state agencies, internal inforrnation and the favourable

policies of the governÍtent to control the futures markets and the price fluctuation of
commodities. From the count¡y commercial system of point of view, how the state
enterprises participate in future fiading is one issue" (zhao Jíe, 1992).

In telms of the near perfect cornpetition chalacter of the futures markets, public
ownership ancl private ownership enterprises must have the same opportunity to
participate in futures n'acling. Real price can be cliscovered ancl the futures markets can

perform its function well only

if fair cornpetition exists. In adclition, with continual

expansion of foreign trade, foreign enterprises

business ancl futures trading. This calls

will

be engagecl more ancl more in Chilrese

for a cornpiete set of effective rules ancl

regulations governing both clornestic and foreign enterprises ensuring they have the sarne
opportunity to participate in futures trading. These rules ancl regulations must be codifiecl

in iaw in order to assure fair cornpetition and corunitment of contracts between foreign
ancl dornestic enterprises.

Speculators and market makers
The two kincls of traders, hedgers and speculators, participate in futules rnarkets.
Speculators are necessary for the nonnal operation of the futures malkets. However, even

in the West, people often refer to the similarity between comrnoclity futures trading
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ancl

gambling. So it is not surprising the speculator's role is misunderstoocl in China. But, in

fact, garnbling and speculation are totally different in the economic sense. Garnbling
involves pure transfers of money between participants. It just wastes tirne and resour.ces.

It does not generate any new social vaiue. In conftast, speculation

plays a role in

transferring lisk frorn the ploclucer to speculator. This risk always exists in the process
of producing and rnarketing cornmodities in the market economy. In aclclition, the concept

of speculation as the Chinese usually understoocl it in the past was different from the
sense

of specuiation in the futures nading. In China, speculative activities were often

connected

with illegal

behaviour through using iliegal power ancl privilege,

noncompetitive behavioul and thus not sanctioned officially in the past. But, in recent
years, the concept

oflegal speculation is graclually being recognizecl ancl even

in the context of the socialist rnarket econorny

encouragecl

as the stock market and subsequently, the

futules matkets, developed. However, speculative activities, even within the exchange are

stili lirnited in China.
Although grain futures markets in China would initially rnainly depend on hedging
business for their existence, futules markets that attract a large volume of speculation are

better heclging markets. Grain futures markets enable heclgers to tansfer at least some

risks of price to speculators who are willing to bear it in the hope of profit. Futures
tnarkets that attract a substantial volume of speculative tracle are better heclging markets

for two reasons.
First, speculation adds to futures rnarket liquidity, which enables heclges to

be

placed and lifted with minimum price effect. A liquict market can absorb large trades with
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a much smalier price effect. Gray (1961) studied three wheat

and found although the area f,ibutary

to

futues markets in the U.S.

Minneapolis ancl Kansas city

pr.oducecl

considerably tnore wheat than was grown in areas tributary to Chicago, Chicago had by

the largest wheat futures market, contributing to some 80 percent of the average open
interest ancl some 83 percent of the volume of n'ading in wheat futures in the U.S. in
recent years. The rnajor reason was that the wheat futures market in the Chicago got more

speculative trade than the Kansas city and Minneapolis wheat futures rnarket, because
Chicago had a better balance between hedging ancl speculative tracle and coulcl absor-b
larger hedging ffansactions at lower costs than the other two futures markets.
Second, hedgers, as a group, need speculators to bear the risk for the rnisrnatch
between the long ancl short hedgers. In fact, heclging business is often lopsiclecl ancl tencls
to favour the longs or the shorts. In other words, shorting heclging woulcl be rarely equally
balancecl by long hedging.

In the grains, for instance, a large quantities of short heclgers

might be placecl on the futures tnarkets irrunediately after harvest when large quantities
were solcl by farrners and grain companies in the production areas and rnovecl into market
channels. Short hedging in this period may exceecl long hedging by a considerable rnargin.

The excess of short over long hedging must be absorbed by long speculation otherwise
the market may create a price bias that favours the long sicle. Such a price bias might
appear

in srnall futures tnarkets that depended almost entirely upon a heclging nade r-ather

than in large rnarkets such as CBOT which has a better balance between hedging
speculation (Gray, 1967).
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ancl

In the U.S., except for professional speculators (clivided into three groups

by

Thornas Hieronynus), the largest group of speculators involvecl with the futures markets
were the public customers who place orders at their local brokerage houses. pubiic ftaders

provide liquidity, interpret information, and facilitate the management of risks for heclgers
although their motives are usually to eam a profit. Public customers came from all fielcls

of life and geographicai areas and they view the rnarket as an investment mediurn.

In China, one itnportant issue that neecls to be solvecl is where speculative

will

corne from. Who

will be the potential professional

speculators ancl what

assets

is

the

possibility for the public to participate in the futures trading? Recent reforms allowecl
public ownerships enterprises to do business with part of their liquicl assets in whatevel

way they wish to a lirnited extent. Banks and financiai institutions

ar-e

now

being

reformed to separate the assets for policy uses and for flexible loan uses. The latter coulcl
become part

of the speculative

assets. Some large banks ancl trust cooperations have

recently held a large amount of liquid short tenn assets from cleposits (this figure is 500

billion yuan in 1992). These rnight become a srnall part of the potential professional
specuiators' capital

if property rights and the legal

bocly owning public property can be

solved in the near. future. At the satne titne, the rapicl increases of private enterprises and

private income as weli as the deveioprnent of stock markets rnight create a potentially
extensive group of public customers who coulcl participate in futures trading. Uncler the

vigorous econotnic cleveioprnent of recent years some people, especially in the iarge
coastai cities such as Shanghai ancl Shenzheng, now have goocl senses of risk. More

irnportantiy, the practice of some curront exchanges such as Shanghai Metal Excha¡ge
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and Shenzheng Non-fertous Exchange

will

stimulate the clevelopment

of

speculative

activities. These exchanges will not only provicle the experience for grain exchanges but
also heip to induce futures trading into nonnalized channels.

Løw ønd Reguløtions .for Futures Markets
The development of the futures rnarkets in China neecls the creation of a set of

laws and regulations suitecl to Chinese chalacteristics. Laws ancl regulations not only
guarantee normal operation

of the futures markets and monitor and guicle the whole

futures markets, but also will be irnportant in attracting intemational participants, allowing

the exchanges to achieve international status.

The introduction of legislation is a requirement for the normal operation of the
futures markets. The futures markets have particulal charactedstics, cornpared to the cash
markets. First, the futures tnarkets ale the concenfralizedplace of buyer ancl seller to do
ffansactions in order to cliscover prices. They neecl competitive environlnents ancl cannot

allow monopoly behaviour including price rnanipulation. However, under the public
ownership system, the state departments often had privilege

in the rnarket place ancl

usually caused unfair cornpetition in the cash markets. This often happenecl in the case

of the grain sector. Thus, in ordel to prevent the appearance of this kind of rnonopoly
behaviour in the grain futures markets, laws ancl regulations are neecled to gualantee a

competitive environment. Seconcl, the participants

of futures markets are not

only

producers and consutnets, but aiso include speculators. The shift to a rnarket-orientecl
economy would even bring the general public into the futures markets.
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Speculators are atffactecl to the futures markets by the wide price swings ancl the

possibility of large profits. Such an increase in trading by the speculating public, while
useful to hedgers, brings with
groups operating

it potential

rnarket problerns.

If

indiviclual speculators

or-

in concert obtain control of the futures markets, price rnanipulation,

corners, and squeezes can occur, with adverse effects on producers ancl consumers alike.

If

the law and regulations are ineffective or nonexistent, futures rnarkets are difficult to

operate effectively and positiveiy. Third, the introcluction

of contracts in the futures

rnalkets selves economic functions and can bring economic benefits to society. However,

this objective was often violated because of pure monetary motives in the history of the
west. Laws ancl regulations can monitor and resfrict counterprocluctive practices
assure the healthy development

of the futules industry. Finally, many conffacts

ancl

neecl to

be liquiclatecl before delivery and also there are often cases of clefaultecl contracts. To
establish corresponding law and regulations could assure conffacts ffansfer reliably and
raise the contlact fulfilhnent ratio.

Viewed from the early development of futures ftacling in the West, especially

i¡

the U.S., futures n'ading without laws ancl regulations was usually unfavourable to the

public interest. Indeed, a serious issue was that the most cormnon picture of

the

corrunodity exchange was one of unbriclied speculation, recurïent market manipulations,
and spectacular plice fluctuation in the 1870's and 1880's. ln this periocl and later, big
speculators and market "plungets" openly paradecl their power over prices. Farm prices,

often low, were further depressed by spectacular price rnanipulations ancl even collapsecl

with recunent market corners. The irr'esponsible tracling
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ancl

lack of effective market

regulation in the early period stirred resentment and opposition to futures trading which

stili exists to some extent. The Grain Futures Act of 1922 and

subsequent arnenclments

between 1936 and 1968 did provide for legal action by the goverrunent against price
rnanipulation, excessive speculation by the large lnarket operators and against cheating,
frund, and fictitious transactions in futures, thus ensuring the general requirernent of open
ancl cornpetitive trading. The

Comrnodity Exchange Act in 1974 emphasizecl to insure fair

practice ancl honest clealing on the exchange ancl to plovicle a measure of control ovel
demoralizing speculative activities which injure proclucers, consulners, and the exchanges
themselves. The enactment of these laws played a critical role in rnonitoring ancl guicling

the U.S. futures inclustry into healthy, viable, and thriving clevelopment channels.

In addition, the experience in the U.S.

showecl that

law and regulation were not

only necessary for developing a healthy futures indusfy clomestically, but were especially
irnportant in attracting international participants and allowing the exchanges to achieve
international status.

It is necessary for

both clomestic and international futures markets

pafticipants to know, in aclvance, the requirecl standarcls of perfonnance, the proceclures

for lesolving disputes, ancl the

consequences

for failure to perforrn in

accorclance with

applicable rules. Objectivity and preclictabitity of rules ancl clispute resolution proceclures
are irnportant to establish confidence in the integrity of any futues market.

More irnportantly, to promote the development and internationalization of futures

martets in China, priority shoulcl be given to the establishrnent of a national "Law on
Futures Trading and Futures Malkets", ancl the creation of a central r-egulatory authority

governing and rnonitoring the entire futures inclusfiy. With a unified body of law and a
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national futures trading agency, both domestic and internationai t¡aders would be better
able to unclerstand their rights and obligations. At the same tirne, domestic brokers

ancl

other customers would have the opportunity to provicle cornprehensive hedging

ancl

investment oppoftunities with great cost-efficiencies and also be able to prornote their
services without being affected by the inevitable regulatory clisparities alnong procluct
sectol's or geographical r'egions. From the experience of the U.S., the existence of a single

regulatory authority and a unifiecl body of law has contributed significantly to the success

of the U.S. futures industry in serving both clornestic and international

users.

However, China is a developing socialist country in which the creation of a law
on futures Úading meets some difficulties. But

it

has certain favourable conclitions as well.

The rnajor difficulty is that China was the first country which establishecl rhe futures
markets under the socialist system without

a cornplete systern of law. The

rnain

favou'able condition is that, as a developing country, China can use the experience of
other developed countries. Some points shoulcl be ernphasizecl for China in creating a law

of futures tracling. First, China can directly use the experience from the Western countries

which tested and improvecl the law for about 50 years, especialiy in the U.S. Seco¡cl,
consiclering the real situation in the country, China shoulcl supplernent and rnoclify sorne

laws and regulations which are suited to China rather than fansplant every feafure from
the West. Third, the law should be continuously irnprovecl in the process of practice ancl

fitted with the needs of economic developrnent and the public interest. As a

general

plinciple, an effective legal shucture is a precondition for a successful rnarket lnechanisrn

in any country.
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Futures Markets versus Adjustment of current Agriculturøl policies
The agricultural policies in the grain sector will have considerable influence on
the futures ffIarkets in China. These policies include: the grain pricing policy, financial

policy, isolation of regional markets, and distribution policy.

The Grain Pricing Policy

The "clouble ffack" pricing and the recent price protection policy were two major
policies which had to be rnodified in the process of the introduction of grain futures
markets. The development of the futures trading of grain contradicts the "double ftack"

pricing policy since the planned pricing often affectecl the market prices of grain
hence clistortecl the perforrnance

of the cash prices of grain. However, in the

ancl

recent

process of price tefotln, the planned part of pricing has been greatiy reclucecl. In aclclitio¡,

if

the planned and rnarket parts of grain pricing can be clearly separated, the issues raisecl

by "double hack" pricing could graclually be solved.
Uncler the recently inroduced price plotection policy, the central government
purchased specified quantities of grain for strategic reserves, at prices that were set above

prevailing free market prices. For instance, the protection price for wheat was set in
Septernber 1990 at.92 RMB yuan pel kg, while the price of wheat ar the Zhengzhou
tnarket has fluctuatecl between .79 and.86 RMB yuan per kg.
purchasecl

25

l-rnnt

In

1990 the govemrnent

of grain at protection prices. This price protection poticy is not like

the U.S. loan policy ancl nor the minirnurn price protection aclopted in some counnjes.
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This price protection policy has, and will continue to siphon grain from the market and
wouid make futures trading difficutt.
In fact, the Chinese goverrunont friecl to build large stockpiles of the gr-ain through

the "state reserve systetn". Governrnent stocks hacl a stabilizing effect as the prices of
grain are cornpletely opened up. Like the situation in the U.S. in the early 1970's, ther-e
was little fear of sharp increases in prices. For when such increases began, govemment

stocks were freed, thus reversing or limiting the price movement. As long as this was

true, there was less need for hedging in the futures rnarkets. As a result,

it

was not

possible for futures tnarkets to play an irnportant role in the pricing ancl rnarketing of the

grain. However, since the market economy is encouragecl now, the state should change

existing price protection policy into minirnum price protection policy or provicle other
indilect ilicome supports to the grain sector so that the role of ma¡ket acljustrnent in the
distribution of glain will be raised. Futures rnarkets coulcl perform their. function well.

Financial Policy
The cash prices of grain in China were usually cfistorted by the state's fina¡cial
subsidy policy. Under this policy, the state almost bore all risks through heavy buclget

outlays and producers, processors and state-run grain clepartments hacl no requirement to
avoid risks. However, these irnplicit subsidies were gradually changecl to explicit subsiclies
ancl the cash prices

of grain were rationalized, cluring recent years. Since the prices of all

indusmiai-use and resident-rationed grain, forrnerly provided by the goverrunent, are now

completely opened up, subsidies for these grains would be drarnaticaily r-eclucecl. price
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risks in the production and distribution of grain would be shared by all parties on the
rnarket rather than absorbecl completeiy

by the state. In

this case, the producers,

processors and other consumers would be increasingly exposed to price risks and hence

have incentives to avoid risks. Thus, this adjustment of financial policy would help to
clevelop grain futures markets in China.

Isolatiott of the Regional Markets
The isolation of regional grain rnarkets would also affect the futures nading. With

regional isolation, transportation baniers to physical clelivery when grains mature

ancl

different guidance prices in different regions could significantly irnpact the futures trading

of grain and even

cause squeezing

of the market. Isolation of the regional market is

usuaily caused by the following policies and reforrn measures. These policies inclucle
1.

:

regional self-sufficiency poiicy of grain production ancl consumption rather than

allowing specialized plocluction ili the context of the whole country;
2. ntational price systems (mainly ilrational price ratios between grains ancl other
agricultural proclucts); and
3. different puïchase and sale policies arnong provinces.
Thus, the state needs to adopt policies to integrate the isolatecl regional markets

into a unified national market system and iet the rnarket determine prices ancl allocate
resources rnore efficiently. One significant recent progress

in this regarcl

was the

establishrnent of grain wholesale rnarkets at national ancl provincial level. These could
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help to overcome the segregation of the regional markets and fonn a unifiecl domestic
cash rnarket system.

Distributic¡tt Policy
Uncler the grain distribution policy of the past, grain departments represented the

governlnent ancl executecl tnonopolistic purchases and sales of grain. Recent refonns of
grain distribution policy allowed private merchants and collective enterprises to enter the
business of grain clistribution and compete with state-run grain cornpanies. This kincl of

reform in the distribution system is critical for the clevelopment of futures tracling. If all
market participants (including public and private ownership enterprises) have the same

opportunity to participate

in the clistribution of grain, they will have to face

rnarket

cornpetition and price risks directly. As a result, they have an incentive to take part

i¡

futures trading to avoid risks. The current acljustrnents of grain distribution policy wül
have a favourable effect on the development of the futures tracling in China.

Summary

This chapter provided a surxn¿u'y discussion of the relationship

between

international n'aditions and Chinese characteristics in initially establishi¡g grain futures
lnarkets.

It is suggested that China should fully

tradition

in grain futures rading

absorb the experience of international

and, at the same time, shouid consider Chinese

characteristics as weli. The basic characteristics

of the grain futures

rnarkets

in

the

inclusrialized countries were briefly analysecl. From reviewing the relevant literatures, the
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pdmary conclusion is that successful grain futures trading clepencls not only on general
economic conditions and a well organized structure of futures tracling, but also on the
chalacteristics of each par'ticular grain, contract attributes, and even rnarkets

i'

its close

substitutes.

Two national grain wholesale cash rnarkets have introcluced some elements of
futures rrading and are reacly to engage in the grain futures trading as soorl as conditions
tnature. Howevet, sorne tnajor problerns should be solvecl before futures ûading can be
introduced. These includes the establishment of: a) a norrnalizecl futures trading sffuctule;

b) property rights of rnarket pafiicipants; c) an understanding of speculator's role; d)
standardized conffacts; ancl e) a unifiecl futures trading law. This chapter analyzed each

of these

issues.

Based on analysis

of

these problems, two scenarjos

matkets with Chinese characteristics were suggested.

for creating grain futures

Fol the

Zhengzhou rnaLket,

following a natural evolution process frorn the cash rnarket, to a forwarcl market, to

a

futures malket seems to be the best choice. Concrete measures to transform the wholesale

matket to a futures tnarket were suggested. In principle, the Zhengzhou lnarket at its

initial

stage

of developrnent woulcl rnainly furtroduce the hedging business supplerne'tecl

by sorne speculative activities, and would be limitecl to clomestic transactions. For the
Shanghai malket, the alternative for developing grain futures markets would be the clirect

introduction

of grain futures trading. From the beginning the Shanghai grain futures

tnarkets could be clesigned to face the international market ancl ny to attract participation

of both domestic and international fiaders. In acldition, the Shanghai rnarket coulcl attïact

t07

many speculators to participate in futures trading. As far as the contract specifications of
particuiar grains are consiclered, both rnarkets shoulcl trade clifferent varieties of this grain

in order to avoicl direct competition which woulcl allow sufficient tracling volume
liquictity on each exchange.
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CHAPTER

5

PREREQUISITE FOR DEVELOPING GRAIN FUTURES MARKETS

IMPROVING CASH GRAIN MARKETS IN CHINA

Introduction

As analysed in the previous chapter, the establishment of successful futures
markets needs many outside conditions. Arnong them, a sizable, cornpetitive, ancl efficient
cash rnarket is considered the rnost irnportant one. Thus,

in order to develop the grain

futules markets in China, stuclies on the unclerlying grain cash rnarkets are necessily since
there is a very close relationship between futures markets ancl cash markets.

Currently, the grain cash market system in China consists of tlu'ee levels of lnarket

fonns: township free markets, regional (or plovincial) wholesale rnarkets and the national
wholesale markets. The township free markets were the basic cash rnarkets which clisplay

almost pure cotnpetitive characteristics ancl they servecl as mainly local supply and
demand. At the same titne, they have the functions of aggregating iocal grain which can
be ftansfened to the regional wholesale rnarkets. Because uneven dernancl and supply of

grain exists among regions, the requirernent of interregional grain transactions graclually
stirnulatecl creation

of the grain wholesaie markets at the regional ancl national levels

throughout the country. The current grain wholesale malkets, where competitive pricing
mechanisms were introduced, are clominated by the grain companies of clifferent local

govefllments and rnainly serve as a place for trading grain between surplus and cleficit
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areas. The private interrnecliate buyers and traders are seldom

large amounts of grain. [n fact, they would fincl

officiatly allowed to nade

it very clifficult to clo this kincl of

transaction since the rading amounts are usually too large for them to afford. Lack of a

large number of private participants on the cash wholesale markets rnight hinder- the
tnalkets frorn functioning srnoothly. However, some farmers clid take an active par-t in the

glain wholesaie market

ancl have tended

to become the private intennediate buyers

ancl

retailers.

According

to neo-classical theory, a competitive market must meet some

assumption conditions. The futures markets basicaily meet pure competitive conditio¡s

(Leuthold, Junkus ancl Coldiel, 1989). The unclerlying cash markets are also requirecl to
meet the equivaient conclitions. In this chapter, we

grain cash malkets

in China

will

separately analyse whether. the

satisfy the competitive conditions required by efficient

markets and how to further irnprove the grain cash rnarket system.

Cash Markets and Futures Markets

As stated previously, cash markets and futures markets usually depencl on each
othel ancl both ale influenced by dernancl and supply forces. The operations of both
mar'kets are mainly reflected through the relationship between the cash ancl futures prices.

The lelationship between cash and futures plices can be characterizecl by the followi'g
features. First, cash and futures prices tencl to rnove in unison, i.e.,

ol fall, then cash plices should rise or fall by approxirnately the

if futures price

r-ise

sarne arnount. Seconcl,

the difference between futules and cash prices at any location is defined as the "Basis,,
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which includes carrying, handling, ffansportation costs, and any premiurn or cliscounts fol

varying quality. Hence the stanclard relationship between futures ancl cash prices is

as

follows:
Futures Price (particular rnonth) = Cash price + Basis
where the Basis includes:

Carrying cost (current month to confract month)

Handling cost (at cleliver-y location)
Transportation cost (the local position to the clelivery point)

Any local premiums or discount
Third, cash and futures prices converge

as futures conffacts matuïe.

The above relationships are rnainly based on the concept of a "perfect" market in
which arbitrage should occur whenever there are srnall differences in net prices. Arbitrage

will stop only when net prices are equalizecl. Arbinage racling moves cash and futures
prices into the proper relationship with each other. The palallel fluctuations
convergence of futures and cash prices makes

it possible to heclge for price protection.

Howevet, these relationships between cash and futures prices can only exist
lnarkets work

in harrnony

ancl

if

both

ancl ale highly efficient and competitive. Since the futur.es

markets were charactelized as almost perfectly competitive market mechanism fi-orn the
outset, the underiying cash markets also need to satisfy almost the same efficiency a¡cl

cotnpetition requirements. Therefore,

it is necessary to evaluate whether the grain

cash

markets in China lneet the requirements of efficiency ancl competitivoness at the current
stage, when grain futures markets are about to be introducecl.
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Necessary Conditions for Grain Cash Markets as Efficient Markets in China

A grain

cash market is concernecl with the delivery of the agreecl quality ancl

quantity at the specified time and place and the prompt payment or exchange of grains

in return. It discovers the value of a specific grain of a defined quality and quantity in

a

specific location to meet irnmediate requirements. The prices in the cash market responcl

to demancl and supply pressures, but are also affectecl by other factors such as weather
and policies.

In order to introcluce grain futures mading, underlying cash markets must acquire
efficient ancl competitive characteristics. Accorcling to the standarcl neoclassical moclel of
perfectly cornpetitive tnarkets, the following necossaly conclitions must be rnet fol a cash
rnarket systern to wolk well in rnalket econornies:
1. atolnicity of palticipants, meaning there are so many buyers ancl seller-s, that
each transactor is too small to affect the rnarket price;

2. ftee to enter and exit, irnplying that transactor can be fi'ee to enteï ancl exit the
market and to accept or refuse tlansaction offers;

3. hornogeneity of products, tneaning that one product is a perfect substitute for
another one;
4. perfect
5.

infonnation, irnplying perfect knowledge by buyers and sellers; and

no artificial restrictions in clernand, supply, or price such as goverrunent
intervention or coliusion among transactors.
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Atomicity of Pørticipønts

In China, since the decentralization of procluction authority to householcls was
carried out

in

1978, the number

leached about 222.37 million

in

of

householcl procluction units and therefor-e sellers

1990. Each household, on average, had 0.56 ha of

contracted, cultivated land. So production scale

of general

householcls

is very small,

compared to farmers of the North American. Grain gr'owing households, especially, they
have to

fulfil the state procurement conffact

ancl then coulcl

sell the surplus to the cash

rnarkets. Therefore, on the township free m¿ukets, although a large nulnber

of

fa¡mer-

merchants and producers took pafi in cash trading after harvest, each transaction was too
small to affect the rnarket prìce ol overall market conclitions. On the buyer sides, although

grain companies at different level

of local

governments were

still rnajor buying

transactors, lnany private merchants, collective enterprises ancl retailers became
increasingly ilnportant buyers. Except for the state grain departrnents, their indiviclual
transactions wer'e also too srnall to affect the rnarket price or overall ma¡ket conditions.

Both buyers and sellers

¿ìre

price tekers ancr consider prices as given.

Free to Enter ønd Exit
Under the present household conÍact responsibility system, each householcl is an
independent ancl integrated economic entity, with self-cleterrnination in procluction. This

fundamental reorganization

of agriculturai

production has been accompanied by

a

relaxation of oonffols over what rnay be grown ancl rnarketed, by price changes favourable
to households. "Docurnent No.i" in 1984 further relaxed restrictions on grain production
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ancl marketing, and by

rnid 1984 households were specifically permitted to buy, ûanspoil

and sell grain ancl edible

oil without restriction, so long as taxes had been paicl ancl

purchase quotas were met. Households can enter the free lnarkets to sell their surplus at

market price or sell

it to the state at a negotiatecl price. They can also accept or refuse

prices offered by the state grain departrnents or other buyers on the free rnarkets.

In acldition, households are now permittecl to contract out their iand for paylnent,
to ftansfel theil land to other households or to employ some people to farm their la'cl

if

they want to leave for other businesses. In the latter case, owners typically require the
employee to

fulfil the state purchase quota and subrnit tax for the original householcl a¡d

let ernployee sell the surplus (Xu Guohua &.L. J. peel, 90).

On the buyer side, the state grain departrnents, private rnerchants, collective
entelprisos and retailers ¿ìre also fi'ee to enter or exit the grain cash markets to clo theirtransactions since the cost of enfry or exit is not high.

Homogeneity o.f Product

In Chilia, grain products are hornogeneous to a limited extent so that one grain
variety rnight be a perfect substitute for another one, especially in a ce¡tain geographical
range. After 1985, especially, state conffacts with incliviclual households took effect for
the purchase of grains (Oi, 1988). The contract specifies the type of grai¡ the householcl

will grow, including the seed sffain, the quality, quantity

and the price the householcl

will

teceive, and the date ancl place of delivery within particular adrninistrative regions. Thus,
the surplus product after fulfilling the conffact basically was hornogeneous, at least within
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cefiain areas. However, there were relatively serious problems on grain

var-iety

standaldization undel the household responsibiüty system. Different varieties which

possibly displayed different quality ancl grades were sometirnes plantecl by different
households

within some regions. At the same tirne, there were no strict official

inspections

of

var-iety quality and grades

in rnany glain

cash markets. Hence, the

homogeneous condition of grains is stiil to be irnproved, especially with expansion of the
transactions to a wider range of areas.

Perfect Informøtion

An efficient market

requires that

all

market pafticipants have equivalent

opportunity to access to the market information. Before 1978, however, the market

information was highly asylnneÍ'ic between the state (buyer) and farmers

(seller-s).

Inforrnation dotninantiy flowed through vertical rather than horizontal channels. The
goverrunent deciclecl the goal of supply, demand ancl prices for grain ancl then allocatecl

the quota of procluction to the lower level governûlents, ancl ultirnately to farmels every
year. Thus, the government kept

fuil information on supply, clemancl

ancl prices

of grain

fol itself. On the other sicle, farmers rnust fulfil the state procurement quota at set prices
and even conÍibute their sulplus of grain to the state at negotiatecl prices. Basically, there

was almost no market information on supply, demand, or prices of grain, publicly ancl

plivately.
Since refortn, the situation has gradually irnproved. The state abolishecl the unifiecl

plocurement system and aclopted a contract system in 1985 and increasingty participated
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in transactions in grain cash markets

through its supply and rnarketing cooperatives

throughout the country. Some recently cleveloped national wholesale grain markets,
especially the Zhengzhou Wholesale Grain Market, are provicling price information
generatecl frorn the market

for both buyers and sellers locaily

ancl

nationally through

internittent communication system. Currently, inforrnation systems for agricultural

an

ancl

sideline products can provide considerable inforrnation to rnarket participants, despite

lirnitations of its service range. So far, however, there are not any media (such

as

newspapers, radio and TV) provicling formai claily inforrnation on supply, clemancl, or

prices of grain, publicly and privately.

No Artificiøl Restrictions in Demønd, Supply, or prices
The artificial restrictions on demand, supply, or prices have been greatly

r-eclucecl

since 1978. So far', the government no longer exercises strict control over prices fo¡
lneats, eggs, vegetables, and fruits. In 1991, a few provinces inclucling Anhui in the centre

of China cornpletely

abandonecl

fixed prices for grain inclucling rice ancl nooclles. ln

November 1992, the government announced that it was removing price controls on grains

in Chilia's most populous province (Sichuan province). Consumers in Sichuan province
would pay rnarket prices for rice and other staple grain products (Wuclunn, lgg2).
Recently, Shanghai and Beijing also opened up the grain prices (People's Daily, Apr.il 10,
1993). Obviously, the government is ready to open up grain price and let the free markets

play an important role in the demand, supply, ancl prices of grain.
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To some extent, further deveioprnent of China's cash rnarket system for grain in
the process of economic reforms

will naturally create better conditions for effective

competition. In this respect, one distinct developrnent was the establishment of the cash

wholesale markets which became rnore competitive ancl efficient.
improvements are neecled

in

conditions like governrnent intervention

But

in

further-

rnarkets,

adminisnative segregation, ancl the improvement of horizontal information circulation, and

in product hornogeneity. In the following section, we will deal with these issues again.

Importance and Significance of the Organized Cash Markets
As the grain sector in China gradually ernergecl into an open-rnarket structure, the

need

for the organized cash markets to faciiitate grain trading increasecl.

township free markets displayed

a near pure

cornpetitive environment

Although

for

grain

tlansactions, the absence of an existing infrastructure to support the cash market - either
as an established exchange

ol set of proceclures,

representecl an obstacle to a functional

grain cash malket. In aclclition, township markets can just service local clemancl ancl supply

of grain and hence play a very lirnitecl role in grain dishibution and marketing outsicle the
procluction areas of a particular grain.

However, one recent significant deveioprnent in the cash market was that there
gradually emerged the grain cash wholesale rnarkets with private merchants, collectives

and state grain departments dealing

in free market grains. Some of these grain

cash

wholesale markets have an established exchange or set of proceclures and hence greatly
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expand the function of grain cash markets. Their appearance shows that cash markets
have entered a developed stage of organizecl cash markets.

While the grain cash wholesale tnarket was a logical outcome of the economic
lnomentum created by the reforms, its economic ancl political significance cannot be
unclerstatecl. The emergence of cash wholesale rnarkets intensified the shift away frorn the

planned state marketing system. Furtherrìore, since they irnpingecl directly on the
relationship between the surplus and cleficit areas, such markets coulcl well prove to be
the most significant products of r-ural reforms so

far..

In the first place, cash wholesale markets have a direct effect on grain supply ancl
prices. The bulk of grain moving outside the state procurement system were aggregatecl

in the cash wholesale tnalkets and then quickly

dispersecl

to deficit

ar'eas and various

other'buyers through negotiations between sellers and buyers. At the sarne time, a numbel

of

rnarket participants were induced

to enter the cash wholesale market where

a

competitive auction system cleterrnined grain prices. They also influenced the suppty of

many types of raw tnaterials for food industries. Ultilnately, they were linkecl to the
supply and dernancl of grain for China's foreign tracle.
Secondly, the cash wholesale markets had a direct effect on many other econornic

activities. These include Íanspoft ancl storage, market service industries such

as

processing, infonnation distribution and colmnunication systems, ancl commer-cial banking
and financial services.

In all these areas, the cash wholesale markets operatecl outsicle the

centlal planned system and, to a greater or lesser extent, cornpeted with it.
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Thirclly, alongwith their econornic aspects, these markets had a number of sociai
ancl

political effects. One irnportant aspect was that they led to the cleveloprnent of private

tnetchants, traders ancl transpoft operators who made a living out of the ownership ancl
sale of tnarket grain. In the past such people were ciassed as capitalist speculators ancl

their activities were itlegal. Now they ale seen as providing an essential service in rnarket

operation ancl as playing a positive role
commercialization
departments

in

in promoting economic efficiency

of grain production and marketing. For

ancl the

example, the state grain

Shanghai now face the vigorous competition from the private

ancl

collective merchants. Aithough many uncertainties remain over the precise boundaries
between legitirnate comtnercial activity and speculative market deali¡g, they

ar-e

officially

supported and encouraged.

Finaliy, well-developecl cash wholesale markets would lay a good founclation for
the establishment of futures lnarkets in China. The successful development of the futures
markets of grain

will depend on the size, efficiency

and price

volatility in the grain

cash

markets. These aspects wele aheady analysed in detail in the previous chapter and ale not
lepeatecl here.

some Measures to further Improve cash Grain Markets in china

Improving competitive Environments of the Grøin cøsh Mørkets
As briefly anaiyzed before, at present some conditions of cornpetitive cash grain
rnarkets neecl to be irnproved. Sorne ûreasures lequirecl for achieving competitive cash
markets for grain in China have to be adoptecl.
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Firstly, the government has to reduce direot intervention in the rnarketing of grains
and adjust to using indirect rnethocls of influencing rnarket systems without preventing the

maÏkets frorn performing the functions now requiled

of them. For example, if

govemmontal monopolistic purchase of grain at fixed price woulcl be removecl,

it

the

coulcl

bring at least three substantial benefits for the country. Firstly, the huge financial bulclen

for the state to subsidize the consumption of grain can be clrastically reduced. Seconclly,
households are allowed to decide what they want to produce, depending on prices ancl
rnarginal incotne, so that the ailocation of resources will be mole efficient. Thirdly, it will

allow muitþle classes of participarlts to freely enter the cash rnarkets with the

same

opportunity. Uncler these circutnstances, the cash markets would graclually play

an

increasing role in the aliocation of resources.

In addition, the government has to adequately deal with a new class of pdvate
merchants who are actively participating

in

rnarket trading. Indeed,

infonnal relationships between private traders and aclministrative

it is shown that

ancl tanspor-t

officials

were already very irnportant for the smooth functioning of the free market network.
Therefore, prìvate grain merchants shoulcl be ailowecl to participate in grain cash trading.

Although grain departments of the local governments clominatecl in the ffansaction of
grain cash matkets, with vigorous competition frorn the private ftaders, collectives

ancl

rninirnal governlnent intervention, the perfolmance of grain cash market in which the state

participates, could be as efficient as one with only private ftaders. As long as the
government does not provide unclue protection or help to its own units, a cornpetitive cash

rnarket environment is possible.
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Secondly, in grain cash rnarkets, tladitional rnethods used for inspecting the quality

of grains was a physical on-sight inspection by the buyer. This has succeedecl in many
markets in North American by stanclard gracling by the thircl parties, often a govemment

agency.

A similal

rnethod of physical on-sight inspection fur China was also aclopted.

Howevet, grading standardization in most free rnarkets was seldom available. One main
Ieason was that sources of grain varieties households planted were diverse. Although
pedigree sales gradually increased in the recent years, self-left seecls by householcls were

stiii widely used in many areas in China. Thus, there are no assurance on the quality

ancl

grading of varieties to enter transactions in the cash markets so as to provide conficlence

in the rnarketplace. For this, a set of

stanclarcls

for grain which can be acceptecl by the

culrent grain rnalkets and inclependent grading and inspection procedure so as to irnplove
homogenous conditions

is required. At the salne time,

standardizecl descriptions of

particular grains and according quality and condition prerniurn ancl discount schecluies
lnust be in place in order to satisfy a homogenous conclition of grain tracting.
Market information is another rnajor problern for the development of efficient cash

maÍkets

in

China. To effectively enhance the competitiveness

of the cash

infonnation must be equally accessible to all participants for whom

it

markets,

rnay have value.

For this reason, publicly suppoftecl inforrnation-generating agencies should be encour-agecl

to produce and disserninate infonnation at subsidized costs to buyers and sellers alike.
Pubiic agencies provide market information that can be releasecl to all interestecl rnarket
participants at the same titre. This could come in published fonn such as newspapers,
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goverrunont circulars, radio or

TV broadcasts, colrìmodity newsletters which

supported

by public funds.

Gradually Estøblíshíng Electronic Cash Forwørd Mørkets
Furthennore, facilities and sffuctures

of the cash markets, even in the grain

wholesale matkets, are now relatively sirnple and hence the scale and amount of
Íansactions between buyers ancl sellers were highly lirnitecl. As the cash markets become
larger, and ther'efore remote frorn the sites of the particulal grain production, facilities for

quickly rnatching buyers and sellers are urgently needecl. An electronic malket attempts
such activity through computer terminals stratogically locatecl
consumption areas. Developrnent

in the procluction

ancl

of an electronic cash market system can provicle

a

opportunity for the principle buyers in production areas ancl processors in consumption
areas

to enter bids and offers for grain into a cenffai system which will be capable of

"matchittg" otder and consutlunating û'acles. Through the systeln, each tracler woulcì

be

able to quickly scan all the existing bicls and offers for the types of glain and locations

of interest, and then enter bids and offers for wicle exposure to other ftadels on the
electronic system. The cornputer wouicl cleterrnine when a bicl and offer rnatchecl, notify
each party instant¿neousiy that a tracle hacl been cornpleted, ancl procluce

writte¡

copies

of the sale documents. Thus, this can reduce tirne requilecl in telephoning and otherrnethocls and raise market efficiency. Electronic markets provide a low cost rnethocl of

bringing buyers and sellers together to provide price cliscovery ancl to greatly irnprove the
grain cash malket's efficiency.
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Currently, National Agricultural and Sideline Product Infonnation Network
(NASPIN) could be used as the basis of cleveloping electronic grain cash market system

in China. The electronic cash market system would be designecl to support the following
major cash market functions:

i. Enny of Bid/Offer

orcler cletails at different production ancl consumption areas;

2. Matching of orders accorcling to agreed algor-ithrns;
3. Rapid search /query facility to find bid/offer opportunities;

4. Ability to "take" bids or offers ancl consurnrnate trades;
5. Tracle reporting to principles;
6. Trade confinnation ability (autornatic or requirecl);

7. Market price reporting - internal network and external;
8. Trade details database - on-lines access;
9. post trade consurnrnation - entry ancl access;
10. Maintenance routines for establishing - prernium/cliscount scheclules;
11. Market stafi-up, operation and shutdown facilities.

This systern rnight absorb the experience froln the same system sftucture ernployed

in successful irnplernentations in Sydney and Lonclon. Its architecture applies a central
host network consisting of a trading host to rnatch orders, conmunication hosts that

suppofi work stations

in

different regions, and database systems

for logging and

rnonitoring of tracling activity. The system woulcl aclopt encryption and passworcÌ security

- providing a reliable "closed" system to registered users only.
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The development and irnplementation of such a cash market system would follow

the three steps:
1. detailecl design phase to define the acceptabie rnalkets proceclure - potential
users

- general coní'act tenns

ancl mocle

of operations;

2.

prototype system to test systelx design and performance; and

-1.

fuli scale irnplernentation if market participants showed sufficient interest

ancl

need.

Summary
This chapter exclusively analyses the grain cash rnarkets in China. By neo-classical

standards, the township free markets were founcl

to satisfy the conditions of

pure

cornpetitive rnalkets. However, the township free markets are the basic forrn of cash

malket systetn in China and only serue local supply and clemancl. The appealance of the

cash wholesale market, which

is an organized

cash malket, represent

a

fur-ther

development of China's cash rnarket system for grain. Indeed, this kincl of organizecl cash

market played a very irnportant lole

in srnoothing glain clisribution

between clistant

regions, irnproving other economic activities, stirnulating cleveloprnent

of

private

rnerchants, and eventuaily developing grain futures rnarkets in China.

In order to further irnprove the grain cash rnarket system in China, some measures

to modify the cornpetitive environrnent have to be adoptecl. These measures inclucle the
reduction of direct intervention by the government, the establishment of stanclard quality
inspection and grading procedule, ancl the irnprovement of information dissernination.
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Finally, an electronic cash market system which is a rnore advanced type of cash rnarket
system was suggested. Furtherrlore,

it is recormnencled that the cunently establishecl

NASPIN could be usecl as the basis to develop this elecüonic cash market system.
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CHAPTER

6

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Summary of the Study
This is one of the early stuclies to analyse the feasibility of introducing futures
markets into the grain sector and the possible role and perfonnance of futures markets in
the solution of existing problerns of grain production and distribution in China. This study

iclentified the external conclitions and foundations of futures markets in terms of the
chalacteristics

of futures hading. Furthermore, this study analyzed the feasibility

ancl

potential benefits of innoducing grain futures trading at the current stage of economic
developrnent. Several scenarios of grain futures markets with Chinese characteristics were
suggested,

with the ernphasis on solving some clitical problerns which may obstruct the

developrnent of grain futures trading in China.

As part of its economic reforms, the state has gradually relaxecl conÍol of grain
clisûibution ancl allowed the rnalkets to play a supplernentary role in the clistribution of
grain. With the increased productivity, and increased commercialization, grain ouçut has
increasecl

rapidly, especially in the early 1980s. As a result, the amount of grain

solcl

outside the state procurement systern also increased rapidly ancl has stirnulated the
development of grain cash markets. Furthermore, the state gradually reduced procurement

in

orcler

to

lessen the burden

of

subsidizing price differences between sale and

plocurement and recently abolished the procurement systern entilely. Thus, the mar-kets
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played an increasing role in guiding production ancl distribution of grain. However, in the
transition period from a planned systern to a market system in the grain sector, there are
also some serious probiems such as price variability, production fluctuations, ancl rnarket

dysfunctions, which hurt the interest of producers ancl consuûte s. The experjence with
futures markets in the West showed that futures frading coulcl solve or at least alleviate
some of these probletns. Thus,
sector

it is necessary to introduce futules markets in the grain

if the market economy is to be continuously

pushed forward in China.

The analysis also shows that grain futures markets require some necessaly external

conditions. Most of these conditions such as ffansportation, corununicatior-r, storage,
gracling, a new understanding of business could be satisfied in China. Some which ale not

yet fully satisfied are now being irnproved or beginning to be clealt with. These inclucle

accountitrg standarcls, RMB conveltibility, efficient money ûansfer, tracle rnatching
systerns, and the presence

of speculators

ancl market-rnakers.

Furthermore, this study founcl that although futures trading
transaction activity and has

is a

stanclarclizecl

a long international tradition, futures trading uncler the

pal'ticulat social forms in China could have rnany of its own characteristics. Based on a

full consideration of these characteristics, two scenarios of grain futures markets which
would take advantage of local conclitions were suggested. However, in orcler to develop
successful futures markets, some critical issues have to be addressecl. Arnong these, the

tnost irnpofiant is the legal system and defining property rights of rnalket palticipants
uncler public ownership ancl well-developed grain cash markets. The anaiysis shows that
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these problems are receiving attention

or are ready to be dealt with as the rnarket

economy in China develops further.

Theoretically, competitive cash markets are prerequisites for successful futures
trading. Evaluation of the current grain cash markets in China founcl that both township

fiee rnarkets ancl wholesale cash markets basically rnet the standarcls of cornpetitive
markets. Indeed, cornpetitive and organizecl glain cash rnarkets are being forrnecl
throughout the country with the abolition of the state procurement systern. FuÍherrnore,
an elecûonic cash rnatket is considered to be the next step

in irnploving the cash rnarket

system and some measures for irnplernenting an electronic cash rnarket are suggostecl.

Conclusion

During the past decade, a huge fransfonnation from unified procurement by the
state to market adjustrnent in the grain sector has been promoted. Grain prices have been

entilely opened up. Currently, grain is plirnarily circulatecl through market chamels rather

than by the tnonopolistic state system as in the past. The grain cash markets have
experienced unprecedented growth ancl three levels of cash rnarket system are being

quickly formed thloughout the country. However, a cobweb fluctuation of price

ancl

production which is often the outcome in agricuitural markets has also occur¡ecl in the
grain sector. Thus, all rnarket participants have to bear the risk which used to be borne
by the state. It is in the interest of all market participants to clevelop a mechanisrn which
can transfer risk. The experience in North America showecl that futures markets can act

as this kind of mechanism. According to Tian Yuan (1989),
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if futules markets were

introclucecl into the agricultural sector, the phenornenon of cobweb fluctuations woulcl

itnprove since futures trading is a rnechanism which prornotes convergence in price
fluctuations.
Futures trading requires some basic conditions.

It

was found in this stucly that

while indiviclual outside conditions which futures markets rest on still must be improvecl,

lnost conclitions for the deveioprnent of prirnary grain futures markets are basically
satisfied

in the existing economic environment in China. ln fact,

these conclitions ale

tnuch better than those in the West 150 years ago when futures trading began there.

Whiie China has recently actively developed

a market econorny,

public ownership

still plays a dominant role. Thus, establishing grain futures markets must take

Chinese

circumstanses into account, asicle frorn foilowing general international naditions.
Furthermore, intemational economic environment is also favourable to establishing

grain futur'es lnalkets in China. It is widely recognizecl that the Pacific region is gr.owing

in its irnportance to the world's agricultural economy,

as

it is to the worlcl's econorny

as

a whole. There is still no clear centre of grain futures trading for this region. Although
Japan has opened its financial futures markets,

its agriculfural rnarkets ale tightly

protectecl. Hongkong ancl Singapore have successful financial futures markets, but they

rnight have difficulty becorning the cenffe of futures trading for agricultural cornmoclities
because

of their lack of an unclerlying agricultural base ancl lack of liquid cash grain

markets. Howevet, the expansion of South Korea, Taiwan, ancl Singapore as agr-icultural

irnport malkets, the glowin g realization of the agricultural potential of the South-East
Asian countries, and the growing involvement in agricultural tracle of China, all point to
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the need for an agricultural futures trading facility somewhere in the Pacific Basin. China

could be a logical candidate, not only because of its huge production of agricultural
products but also because of its vast dornestic market, ancl its increasing involveme¡t in
international

tr

ading of agricultural cornrnodities.

After consideration of the available inforrnation, this study concludes that

the

establishrnent of grain futures markets is necessary ancl feasible at the cunent stage of

economic development although some conditions required by futures markets have to be

further irnprovecl. It is further concluded that transformation of two national grain cash
wholesale markets which are located atZhengzhou and Shanghai, respectively, to futur-es
rnalkets is possible in the neal tenn, and it was suggested that each of these grain futures
rnarkets has its own particular characteristics. This is not to suggest that futures markets

of other centres that were not considered are not appropriate, but rathe¡ that establishing
futures rnarkets in these two centres ah'eady have more favourable conditions for the

initial stage of grain futures trading.

Limitations of the Study
This study attempts a qualitative analysis of the feasibility of introclucing futures
markets into the grain sector

in China,

based on an evaluation

of general

economic

conditions. It cloes not provide a cost/benefit analysis of cleveloping grain futures nading.
Thus, this study does not test in a quantitative form of the relationship between costs and
benefits of grain futures malkets. Such an analysis is beyoncl the scope of this study, and

requires clata which are not availabie at present.
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A

second limitation is that this analysis examines grain cotunodities in general.

Future stuclies could examine the feasibility of pafticular grain comrnoclity futures
conffacts, as well as other non grain futures conÍacts.

Finally, analysis on the general economic conditions focuses rnostly on the country

level rather than particular regions where grain futures markets could be

locatecl.

Therefore, future analysis could stucly the particular region where a futures market may
be set up and its unique characteristics.
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Table

4.1

Yea¡

The Total Sown Area, and the Proportion of the Sown Area Planted to Grain Crops.
Total sown
hectares

(1,000,000)

Proportion of the
total sown a¡ea
planted to grain
crops (7c)

h'oportion of the total sown area planted to particular grain crops
Rice

Wheat

Mnze

Soybean

Potato and
sweet potato

Other grain
crops

(vo)

(vr)

(%)

(vr)

(vo)

(vr)

1952

141.3

87.8

20.1

11.5

8.9

8.3

6.2

26.8

1957

151.2

85.0

20.5

17.5

9.5

8.1

6.1

.,, 1

1965

143.3

83.5

20.8

t7.2

10.9

6.0

1.8

20.8

7978

r50.1

80.3

22.9

19.4

13.3

4.8

7.9

t2.0

1983

|M.0

79.2

23.0

20.2

t3.t

5.3

6.5

11.1

1984

144.2

78.3

23.0

20.5

12.9

5.1

6.2

10.6

1985

143.6

75.8

22.3

20.3

12.3

5.4

6.0

9.5

1986

t44.2

76.9

22.4

20.5

13.3

5.8

6.0

8.9

t987

745.0

76.8

22.2

19.9

13.9

5.8

6.t

8.9

1988

144.9

76.0

22.t

19.9

13.6

5.6

6.2

8.6

r989

146.6

76.6

22.3

20.4

13.9

5.5

6.2

8.3

1990

t48.4

76.5

22.3

20.1

t4.4

5.1

6.1

7.9

Sources:

Editorjal Board of china Agricultural Book (19SS), China Agriculture Yearbook lgBT (Ertglistt Editiort) (Beijing: Agricultural publishing
House, 1988); State Statistical Bureau, Zhongguo tongji ttÌaniian, 199I (StatisticatYearbook of Cttirw. 199 t
) @eijing: S tatistical publishing
House, 199i).
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TabIe

4.2

Length of Transportation Routes (10,000 krn).

Year

Railway

Highway

Waterway

Airway

1952

2.29

t2.67

9.s0

L13

1955

2.56

16.73

9.99

1.55

1960

3.39

51.00

17.00

3.81

196s

3.64

5t.45

t5.77

3.94

tq10

4.10

63.67

t4.84

4.06

r97 t

4.28

67.54

14.16

4.21

1972

4.39

69.99

14.06

4.25

l9l3

4.43

71.56

13.88

4.53

1974

4.5r

13.79

13.74

8.13

1975

4.60

78.36

13.56

8.42

1916

4.63

82.34

t3.74

9.18

1977

4.74

85.56

13.74

13.2r

1978

4.86

89.02

13.60

t4.89

t979

4.98

87.58

10.78

16.00

1980

4.99

88.33

10.85

19.53

1981

5.02

89.75

10.87

21.82

1982

5.05

90.10

10.86

23.27

1983

5.16

91.51

r0.89

22.9t

t984

5.17

92.61

r0.93

26.02

198s

5.21

94.24

10.91

27.12

1986

5.25

96.28

10.94

32.43

1987

s.26

98.22

r0.98

38.91

1988

5.28

99.96

t0.94

37.38

r989

5.32

t}t.43

10.90

47.t9

r990

5.43

102.83

t0.92

s0.68

Note: The figure at the end of year.
Sources: State Statistical Bureau, Zhongguo tongji nianjian, l99l (Statistic Yearbook
of China, I99l) (Beijing: Clúnese Statistical Publisling House, l99l).
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Table

4.3

Level of Telecommunication Services Development.

Telephone

Telephone

numberþer 100

numberþer 100
pelson in
provincial city

person

Share in the
city covered

Share in the
city covered

programconffolled
telephone
exchange

auto-switch
long-distance
telephone
network

(vo)

(Vo)

(Vc)

(7o

Share

in

the

township
covered
telephone
exchange

Shale in the
township
covered
telephone

1980

0.34

2.1

38.4

N.A.

74.6

95.5

1985

0.60

3.2

40.3

80.5

69.6

94.8

t987

0.75

4.1

49.3

90.0

72.3

95.1

1988

0.86

5.0

54.6

92.4

71.0

95.9

1989

0.98

5.5

61.0

93.9

70.6

95.8

1990

1.1

5.9

70.0

96.6

72.4

91.6

Sources:

1

Søte Statistical Bureal, Zhongguo tongji niarzjian., 1991 (Statístical Yearbook of China, lggl).
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Table

4.4

Official Exchange Rate of RMB (RMBru.S. dollar).
Year

Official Exchange Rate

1952

261.70

1955

246.t8

r970

246.18

t97

226.73

1

l97Z

224.01

t913

202.07

1914

183.97

r975

t96.63

t976

188.03

1977

173.00

1978

151.71

1979

149.62

1980

1s3.03

1981

174.55

t982

t92.27

r983

r98.09

1984

2s1.55

985

320.15

1986

372.21

t987

372.21

r988

312.21

989

377.00

1990

478.00

t99r

532.00

r

r

Notes: Rate is fhe average of the selling ancl buying rates at the encl of year.
sources: state statistical Bureau, statistical yearbook of china, l99l; chinese
Statistical Abstt act, I 992.
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Table

4.5

Import ancl Export of Majol Grain in China (10,000 merric tons), from 1975 to 1990.

Year

lmport

Export

Net Import

Wheat

Rice

Corn

Wheat

Rice

Corn

Wheat

Rice

Corn

r97 5

389.29

s.00

153.85

0.28

196.80

11.50

389.01

-191.80

142.30

7976

259.85

7.43

186.11

0.21

t43.60

13.00

259.&

-t36.17

l73.tt

t911

7 5'7

.73

0.80

199.s8

0.39

r12.27

s.60

157.34

-ttz.t9

193.98

1918

834.47

17.t2

29s.93

0.5i

t67.77

3.00

833.96

-150.6s

292.93

1979

940.70

12.00

539.76

0.63

r45.92

4.00

940.07

-133.92

535.16

i980

1225.47

i3.00

460.30

0.42

131.06

10.40

1225.05

-118.60

449.90

1981

t366.53

27.30

328.74

0.42

68.47

t4.t0

t366.tr

-41.17

3t4.64

1982

1430.32

22.34

41t.72

0.39

71.59

6.82

1429.93

-55.25

4M.90

1983

1226.87

7.50

s56.90

0.42

108.70

6.10

1226.45

-10t.20

550.20

t984

1083.50

r0.26

301.52

0.97

136.98

95.22

1082.53

-t26.72

206.30

1985

627.36

21.32

310.83

1.25

1G4.59

633.76

626.11

-84.27

-322.93

1986

110.37

33.01

366.38

1.81

47.02

5&.30

709.56

-t4.01

-t87.92

1987

1469.26

55.49

524.89

1.26

126.18

391.76

1468.00

-70.69

t33.t3

1988

1562.26

31.41

4s6.82

t.t7

80.23

39r.22

1561.09

-48.82

64.60

1989

1594.54

120.62

435.96

0.50

38.36

350.82

1594.00

82.26

85.14

1,990

1348.70

6.25

543.97

0.58

40.54

340.52

t348.12

-34.28

203.45

Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations, FAO Yeqrbook - Tracle, Various Issues.
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Table

4.6

Dornesric Feed wheat Futules conrracr Specifications.

Trading Hours

9:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Centrat Time

Cont¡act Size

1@ tonne board loq 20 tonne job lot

Deliverable Grades

No.3 Ca¡nda Wesrem Red Spring Wheat ar par, or No.2 prairie
Spring Wheat ar $5.oo per toûle discount, or No.l or No.2
Canada Westem Utility wheat at $5.00 per ronne discounr, or
Canada Wester Feed, orNo.3 Canada Westem Red Winter Wheat
at $5.00 per tonne discount

Delivery Months

March. May, July, October, December

Delìvery Point

Thunder Bay

Last Trading Day

Prior to December 1991 - last business day of ttre delivery monrh
December 1991 and beyound
end of the delivery month

Minimum Fluctualion
Daily Limit

- Eighth

business day before the

10 cents per tonne - $10.00 per board lot
$5.00 per tonne above or below previous sefilement price - $5.00

per board lot
b,xpanded lJarly

Llmlt

Expanded Daily Limit
(Delivery Months)

If two of the nearest tluee contracts close at normal limit up or
down, the daily limit shall expand to l50Vo of normal for the
next thrce successive business days. If two of the nea¡est three
contract months close limit up or down on the third day of that
period, the limit shall remain at 750Vo of normal for another th¡ee
day period. The daily limit wiìl reverr to normal if no limit move
occurs in two of the neamest th¡ee contracts on the third day of
any such period.
If

a furures contract that is eligible for delivery closes at normal

limit up or down, the daily ümir for that contract wili expand to
I50Vo of normal for the next th¡ee successive business days. If
that contract goes limit up or down on the third day of that
period the limit shall remain at 1507o of normal for another three
day period. The daily limit will revert to normal if no limit move
occurs in that contract on the third day of any such period.

Source: The Winnipeg Commodity Exchange, Commodity Contracts and Trading Facts, Setember 199i.
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Table

A.7

Domestic Feed Barley Futures Contract Specifications (Thunder Bay).

Trading Hours

9:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. Cenu-al Time

Contract Size

20 tonne board lot

Delverable Grades

48 Lbs. per bushel (59.9 kg/hi), maximum moisture
Maximum dockage 2vo,

of No.

I

aJl

t4.5Vo,

other specifications to meet standards

CW barley

Delivery Months

Novermber, February, May, August

Del.ivery Point

Shipper's locarion direct to buyer's specified destination. (by
truck)

Last Trading Day

First Monday of the delivery monrh

Minimum Fluctualion

l0

Daily Limit

$5.00 per tonne above or below previous senlement priæ -$r00
per board lot

Expanded Daily Limit

If fwo of the nearest three contracts

Expanded Daily Limit
(DeLivery Months)

cents per toffie - $2.00 per board lot

close at normal limit up or
down, tbe daily timit shall expand to l50Vo of normal for the
next thrce successive business days. If rwo of the neamest three
coil-ract months close limit up or down on the third day of that
period, the limit shall remain at 1507o of normal for another ffuee
day period. The daily timit will reverr ro normal if no limit move
occurs in rwo of the nearest th¡ee conu-acts on the third day of
any such period.

If

a furures contract that is eligible for delivery closes at nonnal

limit up or down, the daily limit for that contract will expand to
150Vo of normal for the next t¡ree successive business days. lf
that cont¡act goes limit up or down on the third day of that
period the limit shall remain at l50Vo of normal for another rh¡ee
day period. The daily limit will revert to normal if no limit move
occurs in that contmct on the third day of any such period.

Source: The Winnipeg Cornmodity Exchange, Commodity Contracts and Trading Facts, September 1991.
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Table

4.8

North American ancl U.K. Grain Futures Contracts.

Contract

Conffact Trading
Month Hours

Size

(Local
Time)
Uhlcago ttoarcl
Corn

ot

Price

Lirnit

Fluctuation

lracle

3,5,7,9,I2 9:30-1:15 5,000 bu.

Il\c/ú.

10c/bu.

=$12.50 =$500

Oats

3,5,7,9,12 9:30-1:15

5,000 bu.

l/4clbu.

Wheat (soft winter)

3 ,5 ,J ,9

5

5,000 bu.

Chicago Rice ancl
Cotton Exchange
Rough Rice

=$12.50
U4c/bu. 2jclbu.
=$12.50 =$i,000

1,3,5,9,1I

,12

9:30-

1:

I

9:15- 1:30

2,000 cwt
(200,0001b.)

0.5clcwt

5,000 bu.

ll c/bu. 25clbu.

Kansas City Board of
Trade
Wheat (Harcl recl
winter)
Mid Arnerica
Corunodity Exchange
Corn

3,5,7,9,12

9:30-

l:30

1,000 bu.

Oats

3,5,7,9,12

9:30- 1:30

1,000 bu.

Wheat (soft winter)
Minneapolis Grain
Exchange
Wheat (Hard recl
spring)
Oats

Sources:

3,5,J,9,L2

9:30-1:15

6clbu.
=$300

=$10

30clcwt.
=$600

=$12.50 =$1,250

3,5,7,9,12

9:30- 1:30

1,000 bu.

IlSclbtt.

1Oc/bu.

=$1.25

=$100

1/8c/bu.

=$ 1.25

1l9clbu.

1Oc/bu.
=$ 100

2jclbu.

=$1.25

=$200

2)clbu.

3,5,7,9,12

9:30-

15

5,000 bu.

llSclú.

3,5,7,9,12

9:30- 1:15

5,000 bu.

=$6.25 =$1,000
U\clbu. 10c

1:

1989 Reference Guide, Trading Facts and Figures, Futures Magazine.

Also, Darrell Duffie, Futures Markets.
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Table

4.8

North American ancl u.K. Grain Futures contracts (continued).

onfact
Month

Exchange
Dornestic Feed Barley

3,5,7 ,l 0,

Hours
(Local
Time)

1

1,

I2
Alberta Dornestic Feed 2,4,6,9,L1
Bariey
Dornestic Feecl Oats
3,5,7,10,1l,

l2
Rye

3,5,7.70.12

Domestic Feed Wheat

3,5,J,10,11,

Sources:

Price
Fiuctuation

Dary
Lirnit

lOc/ton $5/ton
=$10 =$500
9:30-1:15 20 merric lOc/ton $5/ton
tons
=$2
=$100
9:30- 1:15 100 rnerric 10c/ton $5/ton
tons
=$ 10
=$500
9:30- 1:15 100 rnetric l0c/ton $5/ton
tons
=$10 =500
9:30-1:15

9:

l5-1:15

12

Baltic Futures Conftacts
(London)
EEC Wheat ( 'A' and 1,3,5,6,9,
'B')
1l
EEC Barley
1,3,5,9,11

nfract
Size

100

rnetric

100

rnetric 1Oclton

tons

tons

=$10

$5/ton
=$500

ll:00-12:30 100 merric 5pence/ton

tons
=&5
l1:00-12:00 100 merric 5pence/ton
2:45-4:00 tons
=&5
2:45-4:00

1989 Reference Guicle, Trading Facts ancl Figules, Futures Magazine.

AIso, Dar.rell Duffie, Futures Markets.
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Table

4.9

Production of Per unit Area of Main Grains (kg/mu").

Year'

Total
Grains

Rice

Wheat

Corn

1949

69

126

43

N.A.

4l

94

1952

88

161

49

90

55

126

1957

98

r80

5l

96

53

r40

t962

88

156

46

N.A.

46

r29

196s

109

196

68

101

48

119

1978

t69

265

t23

181

7I

180

1979

r89

283

t43

199

69

t73

980

183

276

126

205

13

189

1981

189

288

r4l

203

t8

180

1982

209

326

t63

218

12

r93

1983

221

340

r87

242

86

208

1984

241

358

r98

264

89

2t1

985

232

3s0

t96

240

91

202

1986

235

356

203

247

93

lc)4

1981

241

361

199

26r

98

212

988

239

352

198

262

96

t99

1989

242

367

203

259

85

200

1990

262

382

2r3

302

97

20r

1

1

1

Soybean

Potatob

Notes: o t hectare = 15 mu.
b
potato inclucles sweet potato.
Calculation based on planted area.
Soulces:
State Statistical Bureau,Zhongguo tongji níanjian, I99l (Statisticalyearbook
of Chína, I99l) (Beijing: Statistical publishing House, 1991).
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Table

4.10

Planted Areas of Main Grains in Differenr Provinces (10,000 rnu") (1990).

Regions

Total Grains

Rice

Wheat

Com

170 198.8

49 s96.7

46 t29.8

32 102.2

Beijing

726.6

51.4

282.6

Tiiurjin

686.8

68.3

Hubei

r0 241.7

221.6

Shanxi

4 935.4

13.8

Nei Mongol

5 8t1.7

118.7

Liaoning

4

8

Jiltur

s 288.8

Country (Total)

Heilongjiang

I

I

Shanghai

Soybean

fi

Potatclb

339.4

13 681.1

335.6

n.5

10.9

210.4

242.2

67.7

t.7

3162.5

3 061.2

605.2

6s0.5

524.r

955.2

317.9

424.9

1 730.4

1 160.3

451.2

368.8

t.7

2 048.5

523.5

110.5

621.6

90.4

3 328.6

695.1

113.0

010.2

2 61t.6

3 252.9

118.0

326.5

625.7

380.1

115.7

t5.7

8.0

682.4

130.0

I

ts.0

I

17

3

Jiangsu

9

544.5

3 681.7

3 s98.8

69t.s

367.0

332.5

Zheijiurg

4

899.0

3 57s.3

476.5

12.0

99.7

231.9

Anhui

9 369.1

3 468.s

3lll.5

622.3

784.4

964.s

Fujian

3

120.9

2 261.9

t85.7

29.2

t34.6

430.3

Ji¿nhxi

5

548.9

4 938.9

1t2.2

17.8

206.s

t

91.5

Notes:
n

I

b

potato includes sweet potato.

hectare

=

15 mu.

Sources:

State Statistical Bureau, Zhongguo tongji nianjian, I99l (Statistical Yearbook of
C hina, I 99 I ) (Beijing : Statistical pubtislúng House, 1991).
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Table

4.10

Regions

Planted A¡eas of Main Grain in Different Provinces (10,000 rnu") (1990)
(Continued).

Total Grains

Rice

Wheat

Com

Soybean

Potatob

Shandong

t2 227.9

r

86.3

6 220.8

3 607.8

612.5

Henan

13 974.t

6s9.3

7 t74.1

3 265.3

959.4

t t14.1
t t19.2

Hubei

7 800.0

3 9s4.1

z 028.2

579.2

241.0

s87.8

Hunan

I 048.s

6 5ss.6

301.9

182.7

272.6

513.3

Gualgdong

5 994.5

4 763.8

136.9

85.1

172.4

751.7

Guangxi

5 459.9

3 8 15.6

36.8

80s.3

320.1

372.6

85t.2

621.5

21.0

10.3

t84.3

2 s67.3

287.8

z 163.4

Hainan
Sichuan

t4 741.6

Guizhou

3 8 r4.8

Yunan

4

68s.7

3 33i.8
661.5

900.

i

189.6

61s.5

5 433.4

I lll.8
t 539.2

854.4

1484.8

ltl.4

4t9.4

Xizang

287.6

1.2

62.8

4.3

37.3

t.9

Shaurxi

6 202.0

239.2

2

536.4

537.0

432.7

502.1

Gunsu

4

1.1

2

187.4

450.6

9l.s

440.6

Qinghai

321.7
600.5

t

320.2

Ningxia

I

085.3

90.0

Xinjimg

2153.3

126.t

t

51.5

462.7

114.5

57.1

66.0

770.2

663.6

20.2

13.4

Notes:
n

I

b

potato includes sweet potato.

hectare

=

15 mu.

Sources:

State Statistical Bureau, Zhongguo tongji nianjian, I99l (Statistical Yearbook
of
China, 1991) (Beijing: Statistical publisliing House, 1991).
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Table

4.11 State Quota, Above-quota and Contlact

Year

Srate Quota and Contract Procurement Price

t97l
1971
t978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1,984
1985
1986
1,981
1988
Notes:

Procurement Prices of Major Grains (yuan per ton).

u

b

Indica

Iaponica

Paddy

Paddy

Wheat

State Above-quota and Contract Procu¡elnent price
Corn

Indica
Paddy

Japonica
Paddy

Wheat

Corn

196.2

268.6

18i.8

255.1

349.2

236.3

t96.2^

268.6

181.8

255.1

349.2

236.3

t96.2

212.2

t76.0

255.I^

353.9

228.8

231.4

291.2

329.6

214.4

347.r

445.8

494.4

321.6

231.4

297.2

3t4.4

2t4.4

347.t

445.8

471.6

321.6

231.4

297.2

3r4.4

2t4.4

347.r

445.8

471.6

321.6

231.4

297.2

3r4.4

2t4.4

347.t

445.8

471.6

32r.6

231.4

297.2

314.4

214.4

347.1

445.8

41t.6

321.6

23r.4

291.2

314.4

214.4

341.l

445.8

47r.6

32r.6

312.0

401.0

424.4

289.4

3t2.0

401.0

424.4

289.4

312.0

401.0

424.4

2891316

3t2.0

401.0

424.4

2891316

312/352

40t/446

424.4

2891336

3t2/352

4011446

424.4

2891336

3t2/352b

401/446b

454.4

289ß36b

40r/446b

454.4

289/336

312ß52b

only a single paddy price is available prior to i979.
1988 price increases are reported in China Daily. 20 January 1988 and 1 April 1988.

Chubanshe 1'984); Jiage lilun yu shijian (Pice Theorl' and Practice). various issues (1985-1987).
Aiso. Tarry Sicular (1988).
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Table

Year

A.l2

Market Price for Major Grains (yuan per ron).

Rice
Price

Wheat
Price

Corn
Price

Ratio of Market to Abovequota/Confact Procurement
Prices

Riceo

V/heat

r917

940

800

600

2.65

2.41

t.72

r9l8

820

680

500

2.3r

2.r0

1.41

t919

800

600

420

l.6l

1.35

0.85

980

780

s80

400

1.57

1.30

0.85

1981

780

560

360

r.57

1.26

0.76

1982

780

540

360

r.57

t.2t

0.76

Ø4qb

(472)

(322)

(1.00)

(1.00)

(1.00)

685

650

44s1490

t.54

r.54

1.54

1

1983

t984
1

985

1986

Notes:
" Ratio of rnarket rice to indica price (converted to paddy at a ratio of 0.70)
b
Figules in palentheses are lough estilnates based on statemonts about the
general relationship between state and market price.
Sources:
Tarry Sicular (1988) P692.
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Appendix B
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Hedging Examples

The basic purpose of heclging is to provide price protection ancl to minimize the r-isk. The

two main types of heclges, short and long, wili be explained as fo[ows:
The Short Heclge - used by a producer or owner of grain who goes short in the
futures markets (i.e. sells a futures contract);
The Long Heclge - used by a purchaser who goes long in the futures rnarkets (i.e.
buys a futules contract);

Example of the short

hedqes.

Suppose a local glain cornpany (similal to elevator

operator) buys 1,000 tonnes of wheat at a cash price of $150 per ton in October. The
company is satisfied to "lock-in" the prevailing cash price which could covel its total net
cost of buying, handling and transporting so that it can be ailowed to reahze a reasonable

profit upon sale. To do so, the cornpany sells 1,000 tons of January wheat futures at $ 170
per ton.

By December 1, the cornpany an'anges for a cash sale of its wheat on the
at a cash price of $140 per ton. At the same time,

mar.ket

it buys back 1,000 tons of Januar-y

wheat futures for $150. Since the company buys back the January futules at a lower pr-ice

than

it

was sold for,

it

gets a profit

of $20 per ron ($170 - $150) on rhe

furures

fiansaction. Although the cash plice for whear has declinecl $i0 per ron ($150 - $140),
the company can offset the loss on the cash market by getting profit macle on the futur-es
üansaction. In this case, the basis narrowed by $10 and the company earns a greater than
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anticipated Íeturn on its heclge (Table 8.1).

If,

between October 1 ancl December 1, the

wheat plice had increased instead, the company woulcl be loss on the futures transaction,

but would get profit on the cash transaction. At the same tirne,

it

shouicl be pointed out

that basis may also ffrove against the position of a hedger with the result that the hedge
provides less than full plotection against the price movement. This exarnple illustrates

why this type of hedge is an exchange of price risk for basis risk. Since the basis r-isk
norrnaily is much smailer than the price risk, and this is why hedging provicles the pr-ice
protection and reduces price variability.

Exarnple of the lonq hedges.
ul-tcoverecl forwarcl sales

Long hedgers usually use the futures rnarket to heclge

of theil products, that is, they take a "long" position in

futures tnarket. Long heclgers normally inclucle livestock proclucers, grain pr-ocessors

the
ancl

grain exporters, etc. Suppose on Janualy 1, a beer brewerreceives a substantial orclel for
beer to delivered in August. Based on the cunent futures prices for barley in August, the
estimatecl basis at that time and the processing costs, the brewer quotes a fixecl price for

the beer and signs the conûact. The price of beer is equivalent to a barley pr-ice of 100
$
per ton. To avoid a loss

if barley prices

increase between January ancl July (when the cash

barley is expected to be purchased) the brewer buys Septernber barley futures contlacts
at $120 per ton in an amount necessary to

fill

the orcler (i.e. the number of tons of barley

required to produce the contracted quantity
necessary glade and quantity

of beer). ln July, the brewer buys

the

of barley at $115 from a producer. Simultaneously, he lifts

his hedge by selling barley futules confi'acts at $140. By hedging, rhe brewer has obtainecl
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price protection during the period of vulnerability (January

- July) resulting from

the

forward sale. This use of long hedging as a substitute for the purchase of barley by a beer
blewer is summalized in Table 8.2. In this case, the brewer pays $15/ton rrore fol his
cash barley, but nets $20 (less cornmission and forgone interest on rnargin) on his futures

Íansaction. As a result, the $15 increase in cash barley price not only does not affect his
cost of production, and instead brings a profit for hirn because the gain on the futures
transaction rnore than offset the loss on the cash transaction-
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Table

B.l

An Exarnple of a Short Hedge.

Futures

Date

October

1

The cornpany

buys

Sells 1,000

Basis

tonnes

1,000 tonnes

of

of wheat futules at

wheat at the

price

the price of

-$20

of $15O/tonne $170/tonne
Decernbel

1

Sells 1,000

tonnes

of wheat at the
price

tonnes - $10

of wheat futures

of

at

the price of

$140/tonne
Loss ---------

Buys 1,000

$150/tonne

$10

Gain ---------

Net Gain From Hedge : $10
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$20

+ $10

Table

8.2

An Example of a Long Hedge.

Futures
January

1

Brewer conffacts
sell beer at a

price

equivalent to a

price of

July

1

barley

Buys

Septernber

-

$20

-

$25

+

$5

barley futures
contract at the price

$100/tonne of $l2Oltonne

Pulchases

barley

from producor at
price of

to

Basis

the

Sells ba¡ley

futures

conffact at the price

$11S/tome of 9140/tonne

Loss ---------

$15

Gain -----------

Net Gain From Hedge : $5
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f'20

